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Freak accident kills two 

DEDICATORY ADDRESS AT NEW LIBRARY SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
. . . Assistant State Librarian William Gooch addresses large crowd 

* * 

Rhoads Memorial Library 

`The job is just beginning' 
"This is a tremendous un-

dertaking, but ... I'm sure ma-
ny of you realize that the job 
is just beginning," Assistant 
State Librarian William Gooch 

Rites held for 
Mrs. Ethel Jones 

Two truck drivers were killed 
in a field northwest of Dimmitt 
about 11:45 a.m. Sunday when 
their bobtail trucks collided 
head-on. 

JACK 11. BAILEY 59, of Kil-
gore, was pronounced dead at 
the scene at the Bud Hill farm 
8.8 miles northwest of Dimmitt 
by Castro County Justice of 
the Peace Elvon DeVaney 
after his 1968 Dodge truck col-
lided with a 1973 Dodge truck 
driven by Richard M. Kenning-
ton, 21, of Lubbock. 

Kennington died at 12:05 p.m 
in the Plains Memorial Hos-
pital emergency room. 

The ten ton capacity bobtail 
trucks were being used to haul 
manure from the Bud Hill Feed-
lot to neerby farmland. 

According to DPS patrolman 
Cryrle Maples, the Bailey truck 
was loaded and heading south 
on a turnrow when it struck 
the truck driven by Kennington 
which was headed north. The 
Kennington truck was empty. 

THE IMPACT of the crash 
pushed the front part of the 
cab of Bailey's vehicle, into the 
driver's compartment said Ma-
ples. Maples reported that he 
is not sure what caused the 
accident. 

Funeral services for Kenning-
ten were, to be held Wednesday 
morning al the Calvary Baptist 
Church in Lucbock. A native 
of Knox City, Kennington had 
lived in Lubbock 20 years. 

Survivors include his wife. 
1, inda, and parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. I D. Kennington, all o: 
Lubbock; two half brothers; end 
five sisters. 

Burial was to be in the City 
of Lubbock Cemetery uncles- the 
direstion of Franklin-Bartley 
Funeral Home cf Lubbock. 

FUNERAL services for Blil-
ey were held Tuescley in San-
ders Memorial Chapel in Lub-
bock.  

Survivors include two sons, 
Joe. of Lubbock and Jimmy of 
Hereford; two daughters. Mrs. 
Jane Johnston and Mrs. Parks, 
bath of Lubboek; a brother, M. 
E. Bailey cf Grand Saline; five 
sisters, Mrs. Rosie Thomas of 
Maeda, Mrs. Minnie Williams 
of Kilgore, Mrs. Ruth Alexan-
ders of Pruitville. Mrs. Irene 
Matthews of Grand Saline and 
Mrs. Annie Mae Brewer. 

Burial was in Peaceful Gar-
dens Cemetery in Lubbock un-
der the direction of Sanders 
Funeral Home cf Lubbock. 

Adams brothers tie, decide 
winner with toss of coin 

a $50,000 grant from the Tex-
as State Library, "the last one 
eiven by the state.- 

He paid tribute to the pro-
fessional people, volunteers and 
government officials who have 
worked to make Rhoads Memo-
rial Library a reality, and 
noted that the Dimmitt City 
Commission and the 	Castro 
County Commissioners' Court 
"are now supporting our oper- 

(See LIBRARY, Peke 6) 

told a crowd of almost 400 at 
the dedication of Rhoads Mem-
orial Library Sunday afternoon. 

"IT IS UP to you to see that 
the materials inside the brick 
end mortar exceed those of the 
structure." Gooch added, "A 
library without books is not a 
library. 

"I'm convinced — and I know 
everyone in the state library 
is, too, that yau will continue 
to work toward making this a 
library that will be both a cre-
dit and a service to your com-
munity," Gooch said in his ded-
icatory address. 

Before giving his address, 
Gooch presented an apprecia-
tion plaque, from the County 
Commissioners' Court to Jack 
Miller, who has guided the li-
brary's planning and construc-
tion as chairman of the Castro 
County Library Board. 

GUEST OF honor at the 
three-hour open house and ded- 

about 
dimmitt 
and 
castro 
county 
by b. m. n. Workers to pack 

candy Tuesday 

CRUSHED BAILEY VEHICLE 
.. Impact pushed cab front into driver's compartment 

ney, donated by ABI. 
Finishine near the top were 

Geneva Schaeffer, third with 
102 correct guesses for a 70 
percent average, Jerry Cart-
wright fourth with 99 correct 
guesses for a 68 percent aver-
age, and Polly Simpson and 
Jamie Wilson tied for fifth with 
98 correct guesses each for an 
average cf 67 percent. 

GAINELL Minnick captured 
the $5 cash award as first place 
winner in the final weekly con-
test and E,well Kelley took home 
$3 as the second place winner. Local station 

gets top honors Village Shop 
hit by burglars 
loss is $6000 

Cold Turkey 

Competition in the, Dimmitt 
Athletic Boosters Club football 
contest went right down to the 
wire before a winner was de-
cided early this week. 

THE TWO Adams brothers — 
B-bby and Bullet — have been 
alternating in first place for the 
Grand Prize most of the sea 
son. At the conclusion of the 
ten-week contest they were tied 
for first place, with 104 correct 
picks each, a 71.23 percentage 
on the season. 

The two winners agreed to a 
flip of the coin to break the 
tie, rather than continuing the 
contest for another week. 

Bobby Adams won the toss 
end the Grand Prize of two 
tiakets to the Dallas Cowboys-
Washington Redskins game 
Dec. 9. end $50 in expense mo-
ney. donated by Steere Tank 
Lines. 

His brother. Bullet, had to 
settle for the second prize —
two tickets to the Sun Bowl in 
El Paso and $25 in expense mo- 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Ethel Bell Jones, 83, of Hart 
were held Sunday in the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Hart. 

REV. FRED Brown, pastor 
-if the Pioneer Park Methodist 
Church of Lubbock and Rex. 
Carl Oglesby, pastor of 	the 
First United Methodist Church 
cf Hart, officiated. 

Mrs. Jones, who lived six 
niles east cf Hart, died Thurs-
day in a Plainview hospital. 

Born April 4, 1890 in Monte-
me Comb., she moved to the 
Bectcn community southwest of 
Pets:I-shine? in 1906 from Ring-
gold. She and her husband, 
Samuel Duncan Jones, 	were 
married in the Becton commu-
nity. 

She moved to Plainview in 
1257, and moved to Hart in 
1964, He husband died in 1965. 

SURVIVORS include two suns, 
David I, and Albert Jones, both 
of Kress; two daughters, Mrs. 
Gerald Sheid of Kress and Mrs. 
J. C. Mobley of Denver, Colo.; 
tine, sister, Mrs. H. A. Latti-
more of Lubbock; eight grand-
chiloren and five great-grand-
children. 

Burial was in Lorenzo Ceme-
tery. Lorenzo, Tex. 

McElroy rites 
held Tuesday 

Savings firm 
opens office 

Burglars struck the Village 
Shop in Bruegel Shopping Cen-
ter in Dimmitt early Tuesday 
morning, making off with an 
estimated $6,000 worth of mer-
chandise. 

NEVA HICKEY, owner-mana-
ger, reported that the burg-
lars apparently struck some-
time around 3 a.m. They broke 
a back door to gain access. 

"They took all of the expen-
sive coats and pantsuits, but 
something must have scared 
them because they dropped a 
lot of merchandise in the floor 
and left it," said Mrs Hickey. 

City police are investigating 
the burglary. Police Chief W. 
W. Jones was unavailable for 
comment at press time Tues-
day. 

Workers will gather at the 
Castro County Farm Bureau of-
fice, on North Broadway Tues-
day to pack candy to be mailed 
to county servicemen in the an-
nual county-wide Christmas can-
dy project. 

LADIES OF the Bethel Heme 
Demonstration Club are coor-
dinating the project, and Mrs. 
Beral Haute has been collect-
ing the names of county ser-
vicemen. 

According to Mrs. Hance, on-
ly 15 names have been turned 
in so far, though it is estimated 
that there are some 45 or 50 
men from the county in the 
service. 

Mrs. Hance pointed out that 
anyone knowing the address of 
my county serviceman should 
turn it ill to her at the cowl-
house before Nov. 27. 

Workers will package home-
made candy in one pound cof-
fee cans at the Farm Bureau 
office Tuesday and prepare it 
for mailing next Wednesday. 

ACCORDING TO Mrs. James 
Welch, project chairman, some 
400 pounds of candy will be 
mailed, end $200 will be needed 
to pay for postage and wrapping 
supplies 

Donations to help cover ex-
penses of the project may be 
made at the First Stae Bartle 
in Dimmitt. Checks should be 
made out to the Castro County 
Candy Project 

'cation was Mrs. l'yline Perry 
of Plainview, whose original 
gift of $135,000 worth of stocks 
made, the new $225,000 libra-
ry possible. Rhoads Memorial 
Library is named for her mo-
ther, Alma Rhoads Nanny, and 
her grandparents, Morton and 
Lucy Rhoads Mrs. Perry's 
grandparents and her uncles, 
Morgan and Rufus Rhoads, were 
pioneer Castro County farmers 
who settled the, land that's now 
known es the Nanny Farms 
east of Hart. 

Mrs. Perry received a stand-
ing ovation wnen Miller intro-
duced her early in the program. 
Throughout the reception and 
dedication, she, was seated neat 
a collection of her own writ-
ings — four mystery novels, 
aollections of short stories and 
several character books. 

As master of ceremonies. Mil-
ler traatet the planning and 
building of the library and paid 
nibute, to those who had work-
:d on the project. 

MILLER SAID Rhoads Mem-
that Library "is on its way to 
becoming one cf the finest in 
the area," mainly because of 
orivate book collections that 
will be shelved there, 

"We have catalogued over 
1,000 books this year, and still 
have more to do," Miller re-
ported. "This is not to say that 
this is 	job done — it's actual- 
ly a job begun. Many collec-
tions are still to come." 

Miller noted that the private 
collection of the late Dr. Har-
tle] Bischoff, donated to the li-
terary by his wife Tommye af-
ter his death, is "one of the 
finest collections of books on 
computer science, hypnosis and 
fine books, as well as medical 
becks, that "mull find anywhere. 

HE ANNOUNCED that ano-
ther private colle,ction is to be 
donated soon "with valuable 
hooks on art and literature." 

Miller explained that the citi-
zens of Castro County had to 
put less than $59,000 into the 
.225,00t) l;brary project. After 
receiving Mrs. Perry's gift of 
stocks, he said, the library got 

Dimmitt radio station KDHN 
has been named the top award-
winning station in Texas by the 
Texas Association of Broadcast-
ers. 

KDHN won four first place 
awards, making a clean sweep 
at the Fall convention of the 
TAB held in San Antonio recent-
ly. 

Awards garnered by the local 
station included "Best News-
cast", • Best Creative, News Cov-
erage of a Single Event," and 
the "Best Humorous Spot An-
nouncement." KDHN was also 
named the leading station am-
ong cities of 10,000 population or 
less.  

With the winning of four a-
wards, KDHN was the most holl-
ered station of the ye,ar in the 
TAB. Both radio and television 
stations competed in the event. 

Jerry Marvin, KDHN station 
manager traveled to San An-
tonio to receive the awards. 

We have been very busy this 
week, due to the fact that we 
are publishing a day earlier 
than useal and a somewhat lar-
ger paper than we usually 
prink But we do have time 
and space to mention here that 
we are sincerely thankful, at 
this national Thanksgiving sea-
son, for the many blessings that 
are ours in whatever category. 

To try to enumerate the ma-
ny things that I, or we, should 
be thankful for would require 
every line of type in this twen- 
ty page paper, then the 	list 
would just be started. Just to 
mention a few of the things I 
am thankful for, maybe the 
fact that I am here should be 
the first thing to cross my mind. 
Then I have had the experience 
of traveling in a covered wag-
on and riding in an airplane. 
All the things in between were 
a blessing, including my exper-
iences with buggies and Model 
T's. As we express our thanks 
and gratitude, we should re-
member that there are people 
who are not so fortunate, as 
we are and who should not on-
ly be remembered in our pray-
ers, but deserve any material 
help that we can give. 

If you will drive carefully 
you just might have something 
else, your life, to be thankful 
for after the Thanksgiving holi-
days. On second thought we 
would be thankful too. we need 
all of our subscribers. 

The school plan--3 

Stadium: the most emotional issue? 
Rowe charged in 
Canyon incident 

No matter why you think we need one, 

that isn't why it's part of the plan 

Funeral services for William 
R. McElroy, long-time Dimmitt 
resident, were held Tuesday ill 

the First United Methodist 
Church of Dimmitt. Rev. Len-
rol Hester, pastor, officiated. 

MR. McELROY, 82, died Sun-
day in Plains Memorial Hos-
pital. 

A retired farmer, Mr. Mc-
Elroy was born in Midlothian 
and had been a Dimmitt resi-
dent for 53 years. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Irene, of the home; two daugh-
ters, Miss Charlotte McElroy of 
Ventura, Calif. and Mrs. Lin-
da Broadstreet of Dimmitt; two 
sisters, Mrs. Bessie Jones of 
Cedar [till and Mrs. Leta Bag-
ley of De Soto, and three grand-
children. 

Pallbearers were Don Carpen-
ter. Harold and Gene, Broad-
street, Cliff Cook, Archie Bussey, 
end Howard Cook. 

HONORARY pallbearers were 
Buck me! Scott Crum, Wood-
row Nelson, B L. Moore, Hen-

ry Howe, D, L. Cleaver, R. C. 
Davis, Choc Lay, Oscar John-
son and Homer Newton. 

Burial was in Castro Memnr-
ial Gardens under the direction 
cf Dennis Funeral Home. 

dium isn't being proposed for 
the usual reasons. 

The new stadium is being in-
cluded in the bond issue, school 
officiate say, because the, Tex-
as Education Agency has order-
ed the old stadium to be re-
moved. 

It all goes back to the crow-
ded conditions in the elementa-
ry-junior high complex: three 
schools, a stadium and 1,200 
students on 12 acres of space. 

that they wouldn't have to apol-
ogize for, but couldn't a cheaper 
way be found' Couldn't we 
just remodel the present one, 
with a pined parking lot, more 
bleachers, new concession 
stands and press boxes, and 
new lights? 

EACH OF these viewpoints 
has merit. But surprisingly. 
none of them is of primary con-
cern to the stadium issue. For 
in this unique instance, the sta- 

forces. Why, they ask, can't 
we enjoy cur football in a good 
arena, without being hampered 
by a lack of parking space, a 
muddy parking lot, or splintery 
bleachers that are too small 
for the crowds? 

On the other end of the field 
are those who feel that a new 
stadium is a luxury that can't 
be justified on a dollars-and-
cents basis. Why, they ask. 
should we spend 1'220.000 for a 
"lock facility" that would be 
used only 10 or 15 nights a year? 

Most probably find them-
selves: between these two ex-
tremes. somewhere in midfield. 
They'd like to have a stadium 

(Third in a series of articles 
detailing the Improvement 
plans for 	Dimmitt 	Public 
Schools under a proposed 
$1,650,000 bond issue to be de-
cided by the school district's 
voters Dec. 4.1 

By DON NELSON 
The proposed new football 

stadium might well be the sin-
gle most emotional issue in the 
Dec 4 school bond election. 

AT ONE END of the emotion-
al field are those who want 
Dimmitt to have the best, most 
impressive stadium in the 
district, so we can be proud 
when the Bobcats defend the 
town's honor against invading Auxiliary slates 

bazaar Dec. PROPOSED ADDITIONS FOR DIMMITT HIGH SCHOOL 

Ray Rowe, 28, formerly of 
Dimmitt was in Randall Coun-
ty jail Monday night in lieu of 
115,000 bond assessed by Jus-
tice of the Peace W. W. Han-
cock in connection with a Nov. 
14 incident in which a Canyon 
woman was stabbed after she 
and a friend were held at knife 
point in a pickup. 

ROWE WAS charged in Can-
yon with assault with intent to 
murder. 

He is charged with the stab-
bing of Miss Lana C. Head, 21, 
of Pecos Trailer Park near Can-
yon, who was tied up with a 
rope and stabbed in a pickup 
before she jumped out in front 
of a Canyon home. 

Miss Head was found by Can-
yon pnlice after her friend call-
ed police and reported the stab-
bing after she grad escaped from 
the same pickup. 

Randall County DPS officers 
later received a call that a pick-
up matching the description 
of the one involved in the stab-
bing incident had crashed west 
of Canyon. 

THE PICKUP was found near 
Palo Duro Canyon where it had 
run off the road at a high rate 
of speed and shot over a 20-
foot stretch of the canyon which 
drops 100 feet. 

Rowe wes found pinned in 
the pickup and was removed 
after crows cut off the doors 
with a blow torch. 

He was taken to Northwest 
Texas Hospital in critical con-
dition, and was released Mon-
day afternoon. 

PROPOSED ADDITIONS 10  011AMIT1 HIGH SCHOOL—EXTERIOR VIEW 
. . Willi new gym 04,  ,e0  end And 3.500-seat 	beyond 

"THE LACK of playground 
space for both elementary 
schools was one of the strong-
est criticisms cf the TEA," 
3upt. Charlie 'White explained. 
"By strict code, we wouid nave 
to have more than 60 acres for 
the three schools, but if we 
removed the stadium and bar-
racks buildings, this would he 
the best we could do to alleviate 
the. crowded situation there, 
end we have been told this 
weuld be acseptable to the 
TEA." 

Since the school district has 
-eceived an official warning, 
White, said, "if we don't move 
the stadium we'll lose our ac-
creditation, and if we lose our 
accreditation, we lose our school 
system for all practical pur-
poses." 

The present stadium — Dim-
mitt's first — has served for 
24 years. It was built in 1949 
when the junior high building 
was Dimmitt High School and 
the, Bobcats were playing Class 
B football. Today it's the small-
est, and admittedly the least 
adequate, stadium in District 
3-AA. 

THE NEW stadium, by con-
trast, would have seating for 
3,500. It would be approxima-
tely twice the size of Dimmitt's 
Present stadium, and larger 
than Littlefield's. 

It would be located between 
(See SCHOOL PLAN, Page 6) 

The Plains Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Christmas Bazaar and 
Buffet, will be held Dec 7 at 
the United Methodist Church, 
beginning at 11:30 a.m. 

A drawing for either an af-
ghan or a refinished antique 
trunk will be held during the 
bazaar. 

MEMBERS OF the auxiliary 
are now selling chances for the 
drawing for $1. Chances may 
be purchased at the Plains 
Gift Shop, or may be purchas-
ed from any auxiliary member, 

The winner of the drawing 
will be announced Dec. 7 at 
2 p.m. at the Methodist Church 
Fellowship Hall. 

Ili-Plains Sasings and Loan 
Association opened a new 
branch office in Dimmitt Mon-
day, and according to Randall 
Craig, branch manager, a 
grand opening date for the new 
Alice will be announced soon. 

THE OFFICE is located at 
the old Taylor-Harrison office, 
south of the courthouse at 112 
East Jones. 

Manning the office will be 
Craig and Mrs. Loretta Hucks, 
office secretary and reeeption-
ist. Craig has been a Dimmitt 
resident for more than 	ten 
years, and both Mrs. Hucks 
and Craig are completing Hi-
Plains Savings and Loan's train-
ing pregram in Hereford and 
are also taking a course at 
WTSU. 

Headquarters for the assoc-
iation is located in Hereford 
but the Dimmilt afire 	will 
serve residents of Castro Coun- 
lYt 

"We want to encourage cus-
tomers from the Nazareth and 
Hart area to come to the Dim• 
mitt office whenever they have 
questions or need advice cn 
their savings program." said 
Craig. 

According to Craig, Hi-Plains 
Savings is putting in an office 
here bemuse the company "felt 
there were enough customers 
locally to justify putting in an 
office for their convenience. 
The projected growth of the 
community was also a factor." 

HI-PLAINS &vings and Loan 
Association has been in Nish 
news since; 1957 and is a mem-
ber of the Savings and Loan 
Association, with Federally in-
sured savings of up to $20,000 
per customer. 

The company has 16,383.000 
in assets and $14,224,000 	in 
savings. 

The new office will be, (men 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

PHOTO BY RANDALL SMALL 

(Readings recorded at 7 
a.m. daily for the preceding 
24 hours.) 

Hi 	Lc 
Thursday 	 77 	29 
Friday  	65 	29 
Saturday  	70 	33 
Sunday 	 74 	36 
Monday 	 77 	36 
Tuesday 	 76 	26 
Nov. Moisture  	.0 
1973 Moisture 	 17.27 

CHARLES WILKERSON 
US Weather Observer 

a 



Castro Lodge AF & AM 879, Re-
gular meeting, 3rd Monday. 
Practice every rhersday, Walter 
B. Jones, Worshipful Master, Ira 
E. Brown, Secretary. Visitors 
Welcome. 

ger spent last weekend in Dar-
rouzett tisiting their daughter 
and family Roy and Jane Stal-
lings and young Ryan. 

M. E. and Marge Cleavinger 
were hoele to the dinner bridge 
club Thursday evening. Every-
rm, brings t dish of food. 
Guests were Glen and Koma 
Ratcliff, Charlie and Monte 
White, Nolan and Evie Froeh-
ner, Weldon and Ruth Skinner, 
M. J. and Frankie Reed, Gar-
nett and Polly Holland, Joc 
and Alice Coven and Helen 
Richariscri. 

Charlie and Monte White are 
spending the Thanksgiving holi- 1 
day with daughter Sarita and 
Mark Cieavinger in Dallas. 
They have a son Bud down that 
way also. 

Jerry and Carol Cluck had a 
group of friends in Friday eve-
ning for supper and games of 
42. Guests were Richard and 
Charlene Hunter, Jess and 
Martha Willard, Norman and 
Sandra Nelson. Sonny and Ann 
Armstrong. Jimmy ens Sue 
Howell. 

* 
THE ADULT class of the 

First Baptist Church had a prre 
gressive supper and small ser-
vice Saturday evening. First 
stop was at Jack and Jan Ed-
wards house for appetizers. 
then to the fellowship hall for 
the main meal, then back to 
Jerry and Carol Clucks for des-
sert and later a devotional. 
Teachers of this large group 
are Robert and J'Lvn Ryan and 

ii.,....i.aim.,.,•,... 
al 
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Health insurance 

For porton to person health Insurance, cell: 

Kent Birdwell 
116 E. Jones St. 

The Eseranon 329 as hydrae& wept 

kw I. troupset free ere field R rater 

SUNNYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Mack Turner, Pastor 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Training Union .. 	6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	7:00 p m. 
Wednesday Night— 
Prayer Service 	 7:30 p.m. 

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. M. A. Pennington, Pastor 

N.W, 5th at Halsell 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 am 
Training Union 	6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	7:0C p.m 
Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services 	7:3P p.m. 

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS 
DEL PRIMOJENITO 

East Halsell St. 
Pastor, Gustavo Ornelas 

Sunday School 	10:00 a.m. 
Sermon 	 11:00 a m, 
Lord's Supper and 

Feet Washing . 	11:3C a.n. 
Evening Worship 	7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Services 	7:30 p.m.  

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 

William E. Summers, Pastor 

302 S.E. 2nd 

Sunday— 

Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Christ Ambassadors and 

Children's Church 	. 6:00 
Evangelistic Service .... 7:00 

Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Service 	7:30 p m. 

p.m. 
p.m. 
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Shelly's chatter 

Hayses return home following 10-day trip to Spain 
By MYRTLE SHEFFY 

Jim and Ruth Hays are home 
from a 10-day trip to Spain. 
They were in Madrid and saw 
the Royal Palace, went on to 
Toledo, a delightful city that 
keeps the old while building 
very modern apartments in oth-
er parts. The big Rock of 
Gibraltar is "just that big" 
they say. The Hays, with 70 
other couples. were guests of 
International Harvester Com-
pany. The Hays did not go 
across the water strip to Africa, 
some of the group did go. They 
went by plane to Dallas, New 
York, came home by Baltimore 
to Dallas and visited one, day 
with their daughter Lou Ann 
Bradley and family. Ruth says 
the loss of time corning home 
makes for tiredness. 

MRS. PAULINE Armstrong 
of Portersville, Calif. 	went 
home Thursday after a few 
weeks visit with her sister Vi-
ola and B. M. Nelson. They 
took her to the bus stop in 
Vega. Takes a day and night 
ride by bus, tired I bet. 

Elzie and Serena Teague 
have been to their farm near 
Childress to see about things 
this past week. Cotton probably .  

Irene Winkle of Lubbock vis-
ited with her daughter Thelma 
and Ned Smith last Thursday. 
Thelma is s cretary in Ivey 
Insurance. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Kirby 
end Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Kirby 
went to Euless last weekend 
for the wedding .if the A. T.'s 
granddaughter Karla Byers and 
hack to Odessa this weekend 
for the wedding of Terri Jo 
Maxwell. Vada and Bobbie Kir-
by will be in both wedding 
ceremonies. 

* 
EDDIE WOOD, 20-year-old sun 

of Dagwecd and Ruby Wood is 
recuperating at Methodist Hos-
pital in Lubbock from broken 
bones and bruises he received 
when a big bad bull threw him 
at the Levelland College Rodeo 
last Thursday. Eddie has a 
broken cellar bone, broken ribs, 
displaced shoulder bone and 
many harts and bruises. Eddie 
is a student at the college. His 
sister Nell say s he is doing 
well, but slow. 

And we hear Wes Anthony is 
doing very well from his brok-
en or fractured leg at Metho-
dist Hospital. You know Wes 
was crossing the street near 
Dr. Wohlgemuth's office when 
a car hit him. Seems U e an 
unavoidable accident. 

Mrs. Jay Lee Touchstone was 
hostess at a dinner with bridge 
later at Hereford Country Club 
Thursday. They serve such 
good hod there. Her guests 
were Ceal Carlite, who won 
high score, Maxine Tidwell, se-
cond, Margaret Wilson, Edna 
Riley, Jeanie Miller, Katy bur-
keit and Helen McLean. 

We saw Mrs. Clarence Ham-
ilten of Clarendon at the pen-

cal, supper. She is visiting 
her driughtteer Carol and Bo Br3- 
anand the t 	three young ones.  

Rush, Cindy Dyer, Mary Ann 
NiroTanya DeVaney 	and • 
Bebbi Kirby, made plaques for 
all the senior boys that grad-
uate. The plaques had the, pic-
ture of the boy. the school song 
and the year 1973-74. A very 
pretty keepsake. 

We and a hundred other folks 
I went to South Grade Cafeteria 

to at those gird pancakes the 
young Lions were cooking. Had 
good sausage, bacon, syrup and 
het cakes and hot coffee. 

And Saturday night the big 
turkey dinner cooked by the 
band mothers. 

Jerry and Carol Cluck. 
Oleda Schroniacher is 	1 re'ep-

tionist for Dr. James Sims 
now. She stetted the work in 
August. 

W. C. or "Pie" Montgomery 
is in St Anthanys Hospital, re• 
euperating from reoent eurgery. 

His wife and sister Mrs. Jack 
Cotvsert and niece Mrs. Her-
old Stephens have been with 
him.. 

Frank end Shirley Wise went 
to Maryland to attend the wed-
ding of his brother. They will 
see the Capitol and other plac-
es of Intel est while, in the East. 
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Coleman 
ere with the grandkids while 
the Wises are away. 

hey trey was given to them as 
' farewell gat from their 

riends. The Bales are moving 
'mit to Cenyon where he will 
'e band director at the, junior 
sigh. 

WE ARE sorry to lose Rich- 

ird and Noreen Bales. They 
-:re moving soon to Canyon, 
.vhere. Richard will be band ai-
.e.r.tor et the junior high school 
hare. The Bales hove been 
'ood citizens in Ditnmitt. He 
directed junior band and assist-
ed Mr. Sn ith, also trained and 
directed some, junior choirs za 
the Methodist Church 	Mrs. 
Bales was pianist. also helped 
Canyon';; gain, our loss. 

Mack end Callie Mae Dan-
iel and son Matthew Jr. went 
to Athens last weekend for a 
big family reunion. He says 
Athens is northwest of the Big 
Thicket, so the trees and shrubs 
should he very colorful there 
now. 

Mrs. Lucian Erskine of St. 
7.ouis. alo., her son Lucian Ers-
kine Jr. of Iowa City, were 
here this weekend to attend to 
farm husiness and visit Jerry 
end Carol Clack who manage 
that farm and they visit friends 
Swain and Katy Burkett. They 
wanted to be here for the li-
brary Naming as they have pre-
sented a large memorial. 

* 
JACK AND Mary Lou Miller 

of Amarillo are at the farm 
northwest of the city for a while. 
Their son Tom and 12 other 
people were here for the (lurk 
hunting. The men stayed at 
the, morel, the ladies al the 
farm. Mrs. Miller says that 
firay will host 24 people Dec. 
7 for the pheasant hunt. They 
are down for the library open-
ire; this week, or Sunday. 

M. E. and Marge :Cleavin- 

Mrs. Jimmy Ross reminds 

veu that the book review by 
Mrs. Etta. Lynch of Lubbock 
will be ir. the assembly room 

of the library Nov. 28. That 
is Wednesday, 4 p.m. 

Sam Gilbreath and men from 
Hereford, Amarillo and Lub- 
beck went to Houston 	last 
weeken I for a class reunion 
rf former Aggie students. I 
didn't get the year Sam finished. 

* 
THE LAST pep rally for the 

football boys of 1973 was a hap-
py and sad time. Meny tears 
were shed for a pasing era in 
sehreil days. Mrs, Sue, Brod-
erson says the cheerleader 
girls, Virginia Shelly, 	Alice 

MRS. GLADYS Cleavinger 

was hostess at an afternoon par-

ty 

 

Thursday. Bridge was the 
game. She served a salad and 

that good pumpkin cream pie 

and coffee to Ann Singer, high 
score, Myrtle Sherfy, Maggie 
Boren, Josie Bradford. Cletha 
George, Opal Bearden, Retie. 
Cluck, Ruth Wooten. 	Ceal 
Carlile came in late for a vis-
it. Ann Singer lives at Ros- 
well. 	She, had beet visiting 
her sister Grace iof Clayton; 
in Amarillo, came, by Dim-
mitt to see friends enrontc 
home. 

MRS. KENNETH Dixon, Dur-
ward and Jeanette and Mrs. 
Stanley Dixon of Elide, N. M. 
were weekend guests of Mrs. 
Dan Heard and children. The, 
men are all deer hunting. 

Mrs. Dan Heard, Mrs. C. F. 
McCormick and MTS. Kenneth 
Dixon attended a golden anni-
versary party in Littlefield for 
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Trotter 
Sunday. 

Mrs. c. h. deVaney 	of 
Washington, D. C. and Mrs. 
Estella Alexander al Clovis 
were weekend visitors of their 
children Elvon and Sue DeVa-
ney, Sharuion and Tanya. Tan-
ya was the 16 year old birth 
day girl Sunday. 

The George. Bradford's com-
pany was Mary Lenior and 
Grace Monzingo of Memphis. 
The ladies visited Carol and 
Jerry Cluck too. 

* 

GEORGE AND Ruby Bagwell 
are home from a two weeks 
trip to Alabama and Mississippi. 
They visited the Bagwell rela-
tives. Coming home through 
Texas they visited Ruby's kin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman of 
Wellington were weekend guests 
of Ronnie and June, Parker, the 
Jack Millers and Goodwin Mil-
lers. They are former Dim-
mitt residents. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Moore 
were hosts to the "88" club. 
This was their annual Thanks-
giving dinner Thursday. Guests 
were the Henry Howells. the 
Shorty Cleavers, the Homer 
Newtons, the Mac McElroys, 
the T. N. Reeves, the Woodrow 
Nelsons, the Buck Crums and 
Cletus Moore. Much eating and 
talk as well as the domino 
game. 

* 
VICKI HUNTER, a student 

at ENML at Portales, was a 
weekend visitor with her par-
ents Edmond and Joyce Hunter. 
We see all these people at the 
band banquet. 

Richard and Noreen Bales 
were honorees at a coffee and 
brownie party after the church 
service, Sunday evening. A mo- 

'74 VERSATILE 
329 

11111Tiai kentfaat NEW IMPROVEMENTS 

le Wm has Immo CRANE AXLE 

Longer, Heavier 

Stronger—Built 

To Sell of a 

LOWER COST 

The main wheels of the EVERSMAN 329 
have been moved further ahead ...and cam. 
bleed with NEW SPRING tension on the blade 
give faster, more accurate leveling and dirt 
moving action through greatly Increased cutting  
and filling performance. Nero Is a big machine 
for dirt moving aid leveling—longer, heavier, 
Oronger—yent built to sell r a LOWER COST. 
For 3 plow tractors. 
OUTSTANDING PEATURES-Length 
32'V. Width 12'. Blade capacity 1% Cubic 
yards. Slade vertical travel 13'. Weight 2010 
pounds. Front V smoother blade for clod bust-
ing and use on heavy dry soil. Front Dolly 
Assembly for use In loon, moist and trashy sail 
renditions. Screw adjustment on front devil 
provides simple, fast regulation for load In 
cutting blade. Rear Smoother Blade adjustable 
to all soil conditions. 

There are Evorsmaa mails Is fit all nail-
aril feral trotters. 

  

CASH 
FOR YOUR CLEAN 

USED CAR OR PICKUP 
We Will Also Try To Provide You With 

Any New or Used Car or Pickup Avail-

able At Very Reasonable Prices, For Fast 

Turnover. 

WE BUY, SELL OR TRADE 

SCOTTY'S 

111-WAY AUTO SALES 
215 S. BROADWAY 

	
PHONE 647.3414 HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 

IGLESIA DE CRISTO 
E. Lee and S.E. Third 

Evangelista — Miguel Zuniga 
Phone 647-2274 

Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 10:00 a m 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m 
Evening Worship 	6:00 p.m 
Wednesday— 
Bible Classes for all 	7:30 p.m 

rr 

ox4 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Western Circle Drive 
Rev. Ed Manning, Minister 

Sunday— 
Church School .. 	.. 10:00 a.m. 
Common Worship 	11 00 am. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
1201 Western Circle Drive 
Rev. John Street, Pastor 

Sunday— 
Sunday School ... 	9:45 a.in. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	. 	7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Prayer Meeting 	 7:30 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal 	 8:10 p.m. 

* 
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Rev. Raphael Chen, Pastor 

1001 W. Halsell — Phone 647-4219 
Sunday— 
Mass in English 	 7:00 a.m. 
Mass in Spanish 	 10:30 a.m. 
Religion Classes . 	9:30 a.m. 
Monday, Tuesday & Saturday— 
Mass 	  7:00 a.m. 
Holy Days— 
Mass In English 	. 	7:00 a.m. 
Mass in Spanish 	 8:00 p.m. 
Confessions— 

Friday . 	.. 7:00 to 8;00 p.m. 
Baptism by Appointment 

SEVENTH STREET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

NE 7th & Andrews 
Fred Joiner, Minister 

647.2442 
Sunday School 	 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship . 	11 a.m. 
evening Worship 	 6 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services 	8:30 p m * 

CHURCH OF CHRIST , 
(S.W. 4th at Bedford) 

Ronnie Parker, Minister 
Sunday— 

	

Bible Study   9:30 am. 
Morning Worship 	 10:30 am. 
Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 

Bible Class for f all .. 	7:30 p.m. 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
C. Lennol Hester, Pastor 

110 S.W. 3rd — Phone 6474356 
Sunday— 
Sunday School ... 	9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 10.45 a.m. 
MYF: Jr. Hi & Sr. HI .. 5:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
General Meeting, WSCS . 9:30 am. 

	

Choir   7:30 p.m. 

* . 
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. James Robert Alexander 

412 North East Street 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:95 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 am, 

	

Training Union ...   6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship . 	7:00 p.m. 
Monday W.M.U. 	4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday Brotherhood 	7:55 p.m. 
Wednesday 

Prayer Meeting 	7:30 p.m. 
Sanctuary Choir 	.. Fnday 

A Looh at the Cross 
on THANKSGIVING 

MISION BUATISTA JOE BAILS' 
300 N.E. 7th 

Pastor Van Earl Hughes 
Tesorero Gabriel Montiel 
Secretaria Sara Salinas 

CULTOS DOMINGO PARA Y 
V1SITANTES 

E'scuela Dominica) 	10110 a.m.  
La Predicacion 	11:00 a.m.  
Estudios Biblicas 	7:00 p.m 

fit 

"Surely he hath borne our griefs, and car-

ried our sorrows: yet we did esteem him 

stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted." 

"But he was wounded for our transgres-

sions, he was bruised for our iniquities: the 

chastisement of our peace was upon him; 

and with his stripes we are healed." 

Boating mishaps 

due to operators 

    

 

We Sell 
Service 

Install 
Finance 

And 
Guarantee 

ELECTRIC 

WATER 

HEATERS 

 

 

9/4441„ 

ELECTRIC 
T44.4tAdroje 

 

 

647.3191 

 

    

    

7:30 p.m 

Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday—
Mid-Week Services 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
600 Western Drive 

Roy E. Barringer, Minister 

Phone 647-5478 

"All we like sheep have gone astray: we 

have turned every one to his own way; 'and 

the Lord bath laid on him the iniquity of 

us all." Isaiah 53:4-6 

* 

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
10:00 a m 
11 :00 a.m 
-7:30 p.m.  

Boaters in Texas were invol-
ved in 165 boating accidents 
and caivad $260,831 in property 
damages during the first nine 
months of this year, according 
to Texas Parks and Wildlife De-
partment statistics. 

AVERAGE con per evi-
dent was $1,580. 

In all, 56 persons died 	in 
boating accidents and 85 were 
injured. Forty-nine of the 56 
deaths were due to drowning. 

Experience, 	surprisingly, 
seemed to work to the disad-
vantage of boat operators. Six-
ty-seven of the accidents invol-
ved operators with more than 
500 hours of experience. Oper-
ators with 100 to 500 hours' ex-
perience were involved in 53 
arcidents: operators with 20 to 
100 h eurs of experience had 26 
accidents and operators with 
under 20 hours had 10 accidents. 

Most of the accidents. 93, in-
volved persons between 26 and 
56 years of age. 

SEVENTY-SEVEN of the ac-
cidents occurred while the boat 
'as cruising, and 39 of these 

nvolved collisions with other 
boats. 

Collisions with fixed objects 
-,ccounted for 21 accidents and 
apsizing accounted for 27 acci-

Jents. 

9:45 a.m 

10:50 a.m. 
6:00 p.m 

8.45 p.m. 

Sunday— 
Bible School 
Morning Worship and 

Lord's Supper 	 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday— 

Bible Study 

Our prayer this Thanksgiving Season is 

that everyone will attend the house of God, 

giving thanks unto him for his great gift, 

which is eternal life through his son. 

E5'.•••  

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love 

for man and of His demand for mon to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 

this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long 

. 	persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 

5
i
e: 	 from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare 	 .1 
:: ..... 	 of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-

ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the 
Ili 	

M 
truth which alone will set him free to live as  a child of God. 

Coleman Arty. Ser.  

_taws new. 	::::•:: 
::::*:ZTicenet ':,;<.?;.j. *::::.7, l'ev ..ev, ' 7,;;" ' ,•••;:aggeStArAfatlaeanelang exteeee.44)- 	 • • 

HELP WANTED 
Missouri Beef Packers Inc. is now accepting appli- 

cation for maintenance men and kill floor personnel. 

We offer year round employment, acid vacation, 

company paid group hospital insurance, good 

wages 2nd no experience necessary. 

APPLY AT PERSONNEL OFFICE 

Missouri Beef Packers, Inc., 
Friona, Texas, four miles wcst of Friona on Hwy 60. 

We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer 

LEE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 

ataries Harris. Pastor 

Phone 647-5355 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 

Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m 

Training Union 	. 6:00 p.m 

Evening Worship 	7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services 	730 p.m. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 

(Northside) 
Third and Halsell Streets 

Cecil H. Shelton. Minister 
Ph. Home 647-5284—Study 647.5S01 

Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 9:30 a.rn. 
Nierning Warship 	10:30 awn. 
Evening Worship 	6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Ladies Class 	 2.00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 	8:00 p.r.: 

Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial Assoc. and Sponsored by the Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions 

C & S EQUIPMENT CO. 

WEBB-MEARS ENGINE SERVICE 

DICKEY'S DOZER SERVICE 

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO. 

SEALE FLORIST 
Phone 647-3554 

CASTRO COUNTY NEWS 

DIMMITT '66' INC. 
Chet Br...Mat 

BIG 'T' PUMP CO. 

HAYS IMPLEMENT 

FIRST STATE BANK 



ELIAS NAVA 
. new DPS patrolman * 

County's newest patrolman 
is native of San Angelo 

KRAFT, 18 OZ. JAR 

. • • 39c 
BAKER'S, 12 OZ. 

CHOCOLATE CHIPS 49E 
CHEF SURPRISE 

KRAFT DINNERS 2 forS100 
CHINET, 40 COUNT 

GRAPE JELLY 

PAPER PLATES 
12 INCH REGULAR SIZE 

REYNOLDS FOIL 

280 COUNT BOX 

DRY ROASTED, 12 OZ., DIXIE 

PEANUTS 

	88c 

	29c 
	39c 

	39c 

	39c 

	39c 

	59c 	
69c 

KLEENEX 
12 OZ BAG 

RAW PEANUTS 
KRAFT PARKAY 

MARGARINE 
LAWN N' LEAF 

BAGGIES 
49 OZ. BOX 

PUNCH DETERGENT. 
WHITE SWAN, 1/2  GALLON 

• • 

1001)JSA#Alf  & WASH 	llc 

NESTEA 	s127 

SHUGART COUPON 
ORDER PICTURES F6R CE:::ST:4AS NOW 

• • 
• • • 

WEDNESDAY, 

.„ 

112 SOUTH BRODAWAY 
NOVEMBER 28 

9 
WALLET SIZE 

COLOR PORTRAITS 

esZ * 4. 994 
2211 Extra charge 

,„8 X 10: 	for 
OFFER 	GROUPS 

ipiit5R41 

a 

• 

4.,****.**.,Itr**••*  • f14. 
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Elias Nava, 27, a native of 
San Angelo, is Dimmitt's new-
est DPS patrolman. 

NAVA CAME to Dimmitt Nov. 

2 from the DPS academy in 
Austin where he graduated Oct. 
26. Although he has lived at 
San Angelo for most of his 
life, he is not a stranger to the 
Panhandle, having attended 
\Vest Texas State University in 
Canyon for three years. 

He was a Spec. 5 with the US 
Army and was stationed in 
Virginia, Vietnam, and finally 
at Ft. Hood prior to his dis-
charge in 1971. 

Nava's wife, Jana, is current-
ly attending San Angelo State 

AERIAL COLLISION VICTIM—Harry Hauf, pilot for D&D 
Aerial Spray Inc. displays the Golden Eagle which collided 
with his spray plane near Nazareth la0 week. The huge 
bird's wingspan measured almost seven feet. The plane 
didn't escape unscathed as it received about $300 worth of 
damage in the collision. 

Spray plane, eagle have 
collision near Nazareth 

University where she is study-
ing for a degree in accounting. 
She will join him here later. 

Nava lives at 410 West Bed-
ford. His hobbies include hunt-
ing and working on cars. 

ALTHOUGH HE will be on 
probation with the DPS for 
a period of one year, Nava hopes 
to make his home in Dimmitt 
permanently if things go right. 

"I like, Dimmitt real well, all 
the people are pretty friendly," 
he said. 

Commenting on the DPS aca-
demy, Nava pointed out that 
both mental and physical train-
ing are tough, but added, "It's 
probably the best training I've 
ever had." 

100 

COLGATE, 

for 

TABLET 	44411111  

5 OZ. 

Trtanksgiving... 

B 7cAYER ASPIRIN 	 

-,7- -  
oil-these 

. 

! SPECIALS 
*'. FEASir 

TOOTHPASTE 69c 
14 OZ. BOTTLE 

• 99c LISTERINE 
AQUA NET, 13 OZ. 

HAIR SPRAY 44c 
BORDEN'S ROUND CARTON 

ICE CREAM. 	99c 
WHITE SWAN, 15 OZ. CAN 

BUTTER BEANS .... 5 for $100  
WHITE SWAN, 

PINEAPPLE 
46 OZ. CAN 

JUICE. 3 for $100 
WHITE SWAN, 15 OZ. CAN 

PORK & BEANS ... 	6 for S100  
TROPICAL, RODEN'S. 1/2  GALLON 

PUNCH DRINK 2 for S100 
BODEN'S, 1/2  GALLON 

.. 	... 2 for SP GRAPEDRINK 
TASTERS CHOICE, 8 OZ. 

-INSTANT COFFEE . 	$229  
GREEN GIANT, 16 OZ. 

GREEN BEANS . .... 4 	•for S100 
12 1,z. WHOLE KERNAL 

NI LET CORN 	4 for $1 00  
GREEN GIANT, 17 OZ. 

SWEET PEAS .... 	..4 for $iO0 

PRODUCE 	GRAPEFRUIT 
RED RUBY 770  

13311;484L hLqkl'*- 5 LB. BAG 

GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS '•  

1 OC  LB. 	

: ,- 

APPLES POTATOES LETTUCE 
FANCY RED DELICIOUS 10 LBS. WHITE LARGE HEADS 

23 LB.  79 BAG 2 9EACH 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
9 to 7 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE! 

SUPERM 

SPECIALS GOOD NOV.23 THRU NOV. 28, 1973 

HOME OWNED BY WALT HANSEN 

DIMMITT 

Pn\3WINEE74 
BUCCANEER 

STAMPS 

Double 
Stamps 

Wednesday! 

218 
WEST 
JONES ON QUAKY... VALUE OR  SERVICE! 

-Irtaratte, Ger,  `614.444---;* 

WE NEVER SKIMP 

CHUCK 
STEAK 

FAMILY STYLE 

9 9 794 

GROUND 
BEEF 

FRESH GROUND 

HAMS 
BONELESS CURE 81 

3 9 	B  

SLICED ALL MEAT 
BOLOGNA 

CREAM 
CHEESE 
KRAFT, 8 OZ. 

88C LB. 

09 
LB. 

A Dimmitt-based spray plane 
was damaged in a collision with 
an eagle near Nazareth last 
week, but returned to Dimmitt 
and landed without incident. 

HARRY HAUF was the pilot 
of the plana, owned by DEW 
Aerial Spray Inc. of Dimmitt. 
Hauf was spraying wheat on a 
farm north of Nazareth when 
the eagle flew up and hit the 
wing of the plane. doing about 
$300 in damage to the plane's 
wing. 

Hauf returned to the area 
where the bird was hit and 
brought it back to Dimmitt. Paul 
Ferguson, manager of Buffalo 

BEST CAR INSURANCE  BUY
,  

Kent Birdwell . 
	

tI•11 I••••• 

116 E. Jones 
647.3427 

likes ood neighbor, State Farm is there. 

Lake National Wildlife Refuge 
at Umbarger came to Dimmitt 
to pick the bird up and identified 
it as a Golden Eagle. 

Ferguson, who took the bird 
to Umbarger, said an autopsy 
will be performed to determine 
if the eagle had any DDT in its 
system, and added that the, fea-
thers of the bird will be turned 
over to Indians. 

The feathers of the Golden 
eagle are used in war bonnets 
by the Indians. 

The wingspan of the, eagle 
measured approximately se-,en 
feet. 

KEEP MATCHES and light- 
ers away from children. 	Be 
especially watchful of those long 
fireplace matches on the man-
tel or at the hearth, advises 
Patricia A. Bradshaw, housing 
and home furnishings special-
ist, Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service. 

COCA-COLA 
32 OZ. BOTTLE 

6 
FOR 



Castro County Grain Co. 

. . . a Time for Togetherness, 

with Prayer and Gratitude 

Family, neighbors, friends . . . everyone 

joins together in a community spirit of 

Thanksgiving as glad voices show grati-

tude through prayer. We share in this joy 

of Thanksgiving, with special thanks for 

the opportunity and obligation of serving 

our friends and neighbors, and working 

with them for the betterment of our com-

munity, that we may fully deserve the 

many blessings for which we are always 

grateful. To all, a happy Thanksgiving. 

,4 
gags- 04 

OWENS ELECTRIC 
WE SPECIALIZE IN: 

Complete sales and service of electric 
motors, (new and used), magnitos, starters and 

generator repairs. 

LOAN MOTORS AVAILABLE 
809 E. 2nd. 	364-3572 	HEREFORD, TX 

Floating 

Tailwater 

Pump 
Conserve that 

water. 

"Guaranteed Satisfactory Service" 
Warren Owen 	Harvey Milton 

Vertical 

Hollow 

Shaft 

Electric 

Belt 

Driven 

Gear 

Head 
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2-FOR RENT 

FOR RENT: RENT: Furnished Two 
bedroom 	mobil 	home, 	at 307 
SW 3rd Street. 	Come by 720 
West Lee. 	 2-25-tic 

FOR RENT: 	Small furnished 
house, 	647-2375. 	2-6-1k 

FOR RENT: 
trailer house, 
See 	Bert 
drews Trailer 

TWO bedroom 
couples preferred. 

Andrews 	at 	An- 
Park. 

2-7-tfc 

3-FOR  SALE, MISC. 
.. 
WELDING SUPPLIES-Ogygen 
acetylene welding rod-goggles 
Dimmitt Consumers. 	3-28-tfc 

WE NOW have a supply of INK- 
NIX, a ballpoint pen ink remov- 
er Only 98 cents. Castro County 
News. 	 3-28-1fc 

BOAT RIG for sale. 16-ft Hydro- 
dyne with 95-hp Mercury motor, 
drive-on trailer, new tarp. 647. 
3559 after 4 p.m. 	3-4412 

FOR SALE: Beauty Shop equip-
ment, in good condition. Phone 
647-3412. 	 3-2-tfc 

FOR SALE - 10 x 57 mobile 
home 	Good condition. 	Call 
647-4636. 	 3-2-tfc 

DISPLAY COUNTERS for sale. 
Two 	large. 	upright 	business 
counters and one glass display 
counter. 	Phone 647-2381. 

3-50-tfc 

CHRISTMAS 	Jewe:ea 	Kits; 
Ornaments: 	tablecloths; 	tree 
skirts, 	stxkings, 	needlepoint 
picture kits; 	crewel; 	crosstitch 
tablecloths; quilt tops. Dans of 
Canyon. 	 3-4-4tc 

FOR SALE: 	Quilts, crocheted 
afghans and other homemade 
gifts. 647 4575. Come by 209 NW 
9th. 	 3-5-7tc 

COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE: 
Nov. 23-25. 	15 miles west 	of 
Dimmitt on Highway 86 	at 
house next to Bruegel's Eleva- 
tor. 	Call 	265-3390. 	3-7-1tc 

4-HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS 

.............................. 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE FOR 
Sale: 	Items most people have 
never seen. 	Shown by appoint- 
meait 	only. 	Bert Andrews. 
Phone 	647-2478. 	4-30-tfc 

GOOD USED NORGE regrig-
crater and 21 inch Console RCA 
color TV. 	Can see at 613 W. 
Andrews or call 647-5313. 

4-52-tfc 

REPOSSESSED 	1972 	Kirby 
Classic with shag rake and at- 
tachments. 	One year warranty. 
$190 cash or take up payments 
of 	$12.45 per 	month. 	Kirby 
Co. of Dimmitt. 510 W. Etter, 
Call 	647-4465. 	 4-3-tfc 

FOR S %LE in Dimmitt. Nearly 
new spinet piano. 	Concert ap- 
proved. 	Tremendous Bargain. 
This is your chance to own a 
fine pianc by assuming small 
payments. 	Write at once -
McFarland Music Co., 1401 West 
3rd, 	Elk 	City, 	Okla. 	73644. 

4-7-1tp 

.a.aaasaasaaaseasaaassataaaaa 

5-FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

................awa-rawv........ 
FOR SALE: Miller Offset Discs 
For free demonstration contact 
Farmer's Supply Co. 647-3350. 

5-41-tfc 

roaassaao....ana......saa, 

6-AUTOMOTIVE  

1966 FORD four-door sedan for 
sale. 	Good condition, new rub- 
ber. 	Se.e it at Andrews Trailer 
Park. 	Bert 	Andrews. 

6-50-tfc 

300 

"OUR 
TASTES 

CALL 

SCHRECK'S 
BOBCAT 

647-2471 

N. BROADWAY 

FOOD 

US AT 

JUST 
BETTER" 

6-AUTOMOTIVE Membership drive gets under way for Water Inc. 9 HELP WANTED _  8-SERVICES 1-REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

The annual quest for mem-
bers for Water. Inc., is under-
way in almost every county in 
Western Texas and Eastern New 
Mexico. The membership drive 
continues through Dec. 15. 

"MANY AREA residents have 
become dejected about the fu-
ture possibilities of obtaining 
adequate supplemental water," 
said A. L. Black. Friona, pres-
ident of Water, Inc. "Most of 
the negative attitude stems 
from preliminary findings of a 
study of the Mississippi River," 
he said, "hut those who have 
been close to the study are, 
optimistic.' 

Asfes0sPeAsenksAsIonossAW 	 on•A PROFESSIONAL PAINTING -
J. R. Rials Paint Contracting 
Service. Free estimates. Bus-
iness, residential, interior, ex-
terior. Phone 647-4276, Dimmitt. 

8-1-tic 

MORE!! 

WINDSHIELDS: We've got 
L-0 P, Carlite, Pittsburgh. in-
stalled right and weather-tight. 
4nd for safety's sake, get the 
new UNIROYAL steel belted ra-
dial tires. See Gene at Dim-
mitt Upholstery & Garage, 214 
N. Broadway, 647-2534. 6-51-tfc 

WANTED - Licensed Vocation-
al Nurse for charge nurse po-
sition. Apply in person, King's 
Manor Methodist Nursing Home, 
430 Ranger Drive, Hereford, 
Tex. Phone 364-0663. 

9-6-3tc 

He issued a plea for all area 
residents to join Water, Inc., 
noting that -the strength of 
our voice in telling the High 
Plains storp depends directly 
on strength of our membership." 

Although the import study 
has never been released, a re-
liminary report indicated there 
was surplus water in the, Miss-
issippi zinc', demonstrated the 
feasibility of design and con-
struction of a facility to trans-
port the water to the High 
Plains area. It concluded, how-
ever, that "under traditional 
standards" for evaluating wat-
er resource development pro-
jects. it was not economically 
feasible. 

Black paints out with enthus-
iasm that those "traditional 
standards" have now been sup-
metaled by a new set of stand-
erds, and couples with a maj-
or upheaval in agricultural ec-
onomics, that a restudy would 
reflect a totally different pic-
ture 

Listings Needed On: 
NEW SINGER DEALER in 
Hereford, sewing machine and 
vacuum cleaner repairs, free 
estimates in advance 	Work 
done by Singer trained mechan-
ics. Also scissors sharpened. 
Call 364-4051, Sanders Sewing 
Machine Center. 226 Main, Here- 
ford 	 8-52-tic 

1962 FORD VAN for sale. Fair 
condition. $675. Weldor Bradley, 
Sunnyside, 346-2171. 

6-44-tfc 

22 peregrines 
banded on coast 

IMMEDIATE OPENING for 
security guard. Rotating shift, 
uniforms furnished and no wea-
pons required. Must be ma-
ture, responsible and conscien-
tious. Contact Barry Love or 
Carl Perkins. Amstar Crop. 
ALSO NEED plant operation 
trainees. If you are cf average 
intelligence ant willing.  to work 
you can be trained to perform 
these jobs. Earn while you 
learn. Liberal company fringe 
benefits. Amstar Corp., Dim-
mitt 79027. Call 647.21:l6. An 
equel opportunity employer. 

9-7-lte 

FARMS 

GRASSLAND 

HOUSES 

Thanks to the help of several 
private individaals, Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department biol-
ogists will be able to learn 
more about the peregrine fal-
con. 

THESE individuals, holders of 
banding permits from both the 
state and federal governments, 
banded 22 falcons along 	the 
Texas coast during the pere-
grines' annual fall flights. 

Peregrines migrate from the 
arctic tundra and Canadian 
woods to South America each 
fall. resting along the length of 
the. Texas coast during the trip. 

Eleven of the birds were trap-
ped and handed on Matagorda 
Island. and eleven were trapped 
on South Padre Island. 

The colored, numbered bands 
will tell biologists more about 
the migratory patterns of the 
falcon when they are observed 
in flight or while nesting. 

BABYSTMNG in my home. 
647-2206. 	 8-52-tfc 

INSPECTED USED TIRES: 
Guaranteed 12 months, $5 up 
Firestone, Hereford. 	6-14-tfc 

1969 FORD GALAXY for sale. 
Joe Benson, 547-4661 or 	647- 
3211. 	 6-47-tfc InerserMaeseensIAR 	 Yours Would Be Appreciated 

11-LIVESTOCK, 
PETS 

FOR THE complete job or just 
the ditch, CALL E. M. JONES 
Ditching Service, 347-5575 or 
Marshall Langford 647-403. 

8-4-tfc 

FOR SALE: 1973 Ford 4 door 
Galaxie 500, automatic trans-
mission, power steering and 
brakes, lir conditioning. Loa 
mileage. extra nice. Call 647-
:3427 or 647-5336. Kent Bird- 
well. 	 6-49-tfc 

L. C. LEE 
"The real question," Black 

said, "is really not can vie af-
ford supplemental water?, but 
rather, can the nation and the 
world Ilford fir us not to have 
it?" He, was referring to the 
snowballing worldwide rood, fi-
ber and fuel crisis. 

'WATER, INC.'s primary and 
immediate goal will be to in- 

   form the nation and the world 
of our current food, fiber and 
feel contributions to world sup-
plies. and more importantly, our 
capabilities with adequate saw 
plemental water," Black said. 

SINGER SALES & SERVICE: 
Call 364-4051 or go by Patsy's 
Factory Outlet 105 N. Bdwy. 
Dimmitt. 	 8-7-tfc 

AVON makes Christmas the 
season to be jolly. Earn extra 
money for gifts as an Avon 
representative in your spare 
time. Call 647.5381. 

9-7-1tc 

Now open for business-Chan-
tel's Poodle Grooming Salon, 
Frankie and Betty Barrett, call 
Hereford 364-2048, 210 West 5th. 

11-36-tfe 

• - 	- 	 11/4  

15-LEGAL NOTICES 

FOR SALE - 1968 Dodge Po-
lara. Coed condition, $800. 
Call 647-2303 or see Ruby at 
the Bargain Center 

REALTOR 
304 W. Bedford Street 

Phone 806-647-2171 
Dimmitt, Texas 79027 VIKING SALES & SERVICE, 

Sanders Sewing Center, Here- 
ford, 164-4051, 226 Main St., 
Hereford. 	 8-7-tfc 

SEE EARL Brock for residen-
tial property, or commercial 
property. Call 647-3257. 

1-26-tfc 

6-6-2tp 

FOR SALE: TWO li-TON PICK-
UPS, a 1970 and 1967 FORD. 
Can be seen at Western Am-
monia on Hart Hwy. 

6-6-2tc 
9-HELP WANTED 

TEXAS OIL Company has op- 
ening in Dimmitt area. 	No 
experience necessary. Age not 
important. Good character a 
must. We train. Air Mail A. 
S. Dickerson, Pres., Southwest-
ern Petroleum Corp., Ft. Worth, 
Tex. 	 9-7.1tc 

HELP WANTED: See Heys 
Implement Co. Dimmitt. 

9-2-tf 10-WANTED, MISC. 7-BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES WANTED - Registered Nurse 

for charge nurse position. Ap-
ply in person. King's Manor 
Methodist Nursing Home, 430 
Ranger Drive, Hereford, Tex. 
Phone 364-0663. 	9-6-3tc 

WANTED: Good used furni-
ture. Pat's Electric 647-4421, 
214 E. Bedford. 	10-43-tfc 

LEGAL. NOTICE 
Sealed Bids, addressed to the 

office of the Castro County 
Judge, will be received in the 
Commissioners Court Room at 
the Castro County Courthouse, 
for the construction of a Castro 
County Exposition Building to 
he located in Dimmitt, Texas. 
Bids will be received until 10:60 
AM Monday, December 10, 19/3 
and then shall be opened and 
read publicly at the same date 
and time. Plans and specifi-
cations may be picked up at 
either the Castro County Judges 
office, or at the office of T. R. 
Daniel, Architect and Engineer, 
located at 2412 Line Avenue, 
Amarillo, Texas. A $50.00 de-
posit shall be required for each 
set of plans picked ap, denosit 
to be returned upon return of 
same. The Commissioners 
Court reserves the right to ac-
cept or reject any or all bids. 

Raymond E. Wilson 
Castro County Judge 

Dimmitt, Texas 
15-7-21c 

647-3123 P.O. BOX 67, DIMY.ITT, TEXAS 79027 

TIME MEANS money; High in-
come potential for manage- 
ment minded people. 	Early 
retirement poible. Send in-
ouiries to Betty Williams, Box 
67, Dimmitt, Texas 79027. 

7-6-4tc 

WOULD CONSIDER taking in 
partner in fast-growing tire bus-
iness. Lots of hard work but 
can be real profitable. 	See 
Woody at 506 N. Bdwy. 647-3321. 

7.6-3tc 

Published each Thursday In Dimmitt, Texas, by the New, Publishing 
Co., 108 W. Bedford. Second Class Postage Paid at DImmltt, Texas. 

THREE BEDROOM brick home 
on Pine Street for sale. One 
year old. Carpeted, 134 baths, 
fenced yard. See Bill Williams 
at A-1 Mechanical or call 647- 
3480. 	 1-3-tfc 

TY NEVINS 
FOR SALE - 8 x 33 trailer 
house. Call Joe Andrews, 647- 
5463. 	 1-2-tfc 

LOT FOR SALE: 711 W, Cleve- 
land. Call 647-2547. 

1-47-tfc 

FOR SALE: Five registered 
poodle puppies. 7 weeks old. 
Call 647-2194. After 4:30 call 
647-4322. 1003 Oak St. 

11-51-tfc 
Member of the Tests Press Association, West Texas Frees Association, 

Panhandle Press Association and National Newspaper Assoetattee, 

HELP WANTED: Farmhand, 
year around, must be exper-
ienced. Would like man with 
'zrown son. Phone 864-3626, 
Edmonson. 	 9-6-2tc 

WANT TO RENT a two or 
three-bedroom house. Man and 
wife, homeowners, permanent. 
647-4532. 	 1-4-tfc 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
ONE YEAR, $5.00 	 SCHOOL YEAR, $4.00 11-LIVESTOCK, 

PETS ... 

SIX MONTHS, $3.00 
BUS DRIVERS and substitute 
bus driven: desperately nee:led.  
Apply to Morris Govvdv 	or 
Sant. Charlie White, Dimmitt 
ISD. 	 9-6-4tc 

	 soot 	 A 

2-FOR RENT DEADLINES 
DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 	  TUESDAY NOON 
AGRICULTURE, BUSINESS C LNDUSTRY NEWS 	MONDAY, 10 A.N. 
SPORTS, SOCIETY, CHURCH NEWS ...... 	 MONDAY NOON 
COMMUNITY CORRESPONDENCE 	  MONDAY NOON 
PERSONAL ITEMS  	 ........ MONDAY, 8 P.M. 
GENERAL NEWS, CITY AND COUNTY 	  TUESDAY NOON 

8-SERVICES 

TOP CHAROLAIS BULLS for 
crossing at economical prices. 
Ray Joe Riley, Sunnyside, 846- 
2435. 	 11-52-tfc 

COUNTRY ARMS APART-
MENTS: One, two and three 
bedroom apartments, built-in 
stove and refrigerator. Call 647- 
3318. 	 2-44-tfe FOR SOFT WATER Service, 

Call 364-3280, Hereford. Texas. 
8-28-tfc 

TIRE SERVICE MAN. Must 
b.. in good health, experience 
preferred. No phone calls 
phase. Woody's Big 0 Tire 
Co. 506 N. Broadway.  

9-6-3tc 
WANTED CUSTOM FERTILIZ- 
ING, Plowing, spraying and 
flatbreaking. Call Gene Heath, 
647-5548. 	 8-8-52tp 

FOR RENT: Office building, 
partly furnished, central heat 
and air, reasonable price with 
utilities paid, location south of 
courthouse. Came by 720 W. Lee. 

2-19-tfc 

EXPERIENCED financial clerk 
Familiar with general account-
ing methods, including accounts 
payable. and general ledgers. 
Only experienced need apply. 
Apply at Plant Office. Amstar 
Carp., Dimmitt Plant, P.O. Box 
169. Phone 647-2137. An equal 
opportunitN employer. 9-7-11c 

FOR RENT: Furnished, one, 
two and three bedroom apart. 
ments, S&K Manor, Phone 647- 
5520 or 647-3141. 	2-3-tfc 

DEAD STOCK removal, 7-day 
week service. Please call soon 
as possible. Hereford Bi Prod-
ucts, Phone 364-0951. 

8-27 4fc 
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent. 213 NW 2nd. Call 647- 
5313. 	 2-52-tfc HELP WANTED 
FOR RENT: Kitchenette apart- 
ments. Bills paid. Cable TV. 
Weekly or monthly rates. 647- 
3464. 	 2.38-tic 

SHIFT SUPERVISORS. Agressive plant operators are 
needed by Farmers National Chemical for supervisory 
positions. If you are interested in advancement and a 
challenging  opportunity contact Kenneth Kelly. ANDREWS TRAILER PARK: 

Trailer space for rent. FHA 
approved. Paved streets, Tele-
phone and TV cable available. 
Water furnished $30.00per 
month. New and used trailers 
for sale, most any make, FHA 
loans available. Bert Andrews, 
647-2478. 	 2-14-tfc 

Farmers National Chemical 
Box 1954, Plainview or phone 806-293.5261 for an 
interview. All inquiries will be held in strictest confi• 
dence. Other positions are also available. 

TRUCK SEATS 
EXCHANGED 

15 MINUTE SERVICE 

McCormick's 
UPHOLSTERY 

Charles Powell, Owner 

227 PHELPS AVE. 
PHONE 385-4555 

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS 79339 

01 Pilo St. 762-4417 

A 	d 
Clovis Now Mexico 

	

l•mmielowir 	 

Bearings 

MORSE 

DimmridimiliiiiBu !ORS 
310 E. Bedford Ave. 	 P.O. Drawc. 87, 

PHONE 806/647-2118 



ED HARRIS 
LUMBER CO. 

BUILDING 
MATERIALS 
CAPABLE— 

DEPENDABLE 
Phone 938.2183 

Hart, Texas 

How does a medical student 
from Dimmitt, Texas end up 
playing a musical saw in the 
heart of Manhattan? 

ROBERT FROEHNER, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Froehner 
of Diminitt, IS still not quite 
sure how it all came about, 
but his saw-playing so impress-
ed the management of a night 
spot on the East Side of New 
York that he was invited to 
perform nightly for audiences 
at the club from Aug. 27-30. 

How did Froehner hit this 
road to instant stardom? He 
simply took a vacation. 

The Young medical student 

*0 • 

TO TO OUR 

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE 

s i. 	 COFFEE AND COOKIES WILL BE 

SERVED. 

IS - 3 

1%.  SEALE FLORIST 
310 N. BROADWAY 

0 
4 

Cited 	
iclead 

Shop early 

B. 

TOPS IN TOPPERS 
Long Sleeve, 

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS 

Sizes 141/2  t 17 	 3oo 
Values to S12.99 

A.  

B. Mers permanent press long-sleeve dress 
shirt. Fancy patterns, tapered and tails 
Assorted patterns and colors. Sizes 14 '2 
to 17. 

2 FOR $4. 

2 FOR $4. 
C. Men's short-sleeve acrylic fancy knit pull- 

over shirt. Comes in various styles and 
colors. Sizes S-M-L-XL. 

"Cameo Rose" Blanket 
A lovely printed comeo rose design 
on o 72-x90-  I00°0 acrylic blanket 
with o 5-  nylon binding. In rose, 
plum, gold, brown and lilac. 

2 FOR $ 1 05.°  

REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE 

LADIES 
SPORTSWEAR 

Reg. $8.00 

LADIES DACRON KNIT 

PANTS Blouse, Pants, Skirts, & Body Skirts 

By Levi, Pykettes, Ship & Shore 
Sizes 8 to 18 

Solids and Jacquards 

Cuffs and Plain Bottoms UP TO 

50% 

OFF 

$588 
PR. 

NO LAYAWAYS 

REDUCED 

LADIES 
DRESSES 

Ladies' Robes Jr. Missey & Half Sizes 

NO LAYAWAYS 
So Nice To Woke Up To 

$7.  Ladies long nylon tricot quilt 
robes. Lace and embroidered 
trim. Assorted pastel colors and 
styles. Sizes 10 to 18. Reg. $9. UP TO 50% OFF 

oceil 	• a 41.01C.Duct us • t• les Akre 	crisi non 

16. 
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the clean frames, suggests Pat-
r icia A. Bradshaw, housing and 
home furnishings specialist, Te-
xas Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice. 

Hance honored 
at Texas Tech 

ALTHOUGH lust-resistant, al-
uminum furniture can become 
dull, pitted and dirty. Use a 
damp 'loth or stiff brush to re- 
move dirt. 	Detergent-based 
steel wool pads polish the frame, 
as does a homemade paste cf 
whiting and ammonia. 	Rinse 
quickly and remove residue 
with a dry cloth. To restore 
luster. use auto paste wax on 

PRODUCTION of corn, cotton, 
sorghum, soybeans and pea-
nuts this year in Texas is ex-
pected to exceed levels reached 
in 1972. 

 

TALKING IT OVER—Governor Dolph Bris-
coe, right, confers with Congressman Bob 
Poage at the recent Governor's Conference 
on Rural Development. This conference, 
held in Austin, drew 2,000 rural and urban 
leaders from every county in Texas. Con 
gressman Poage, author of the National 
Rural Development Act of 1972 has been 

a leader in the development of rural areas 
for more than half a century. Gov. Briscoe 
pledged to the leaders attending the con-
ference that every effort possible would be 
made to create a favorable rural-urban 
balance of growth so as to help make Tex-
as an even better place to live. 

     

Kent Hance, son of Mrs. Her-
at Hance, of Dimmitt and Ray-
mond Hance of Greenville, was 
the first of a series of profes-
sors to be honored during Fac-
ulty Recognition Week, Nov. 12-
16 at Texas Tech University. 

THE EVENT, sponsored hy 
Mortar Board, recognizes one 
teacher each day for his con-
tributions to the teaching pro-
fession and performance in the 
classroom. 

The honorees picked as out-
standing faculty members were 
nominated by students from all 
colleges at Texas Tech and were 
selected on the basis of the nom-
inations. 

Hance, a lecturer in business 
law, graduated from Tech in 
1965 with a BRA in finance. He 
'raduated front Law &Moot at 
the University cf Texas in 1968. 

In adition to his teaching at 
the college of business at Tech, 
Hance sponsor:,  several student 
organizations and has a law 
nractice in the city of Lubbock. 
He serves on the Texas Crim-
inal Justice Council and the 
State Water Study Commission, 
and is currently a member of 
the Beard of Regents at West 
Texas State University in Can-
yon. He belongs to local, Mate 
and national bar associations. 

Hance is a member of the 
American Trial Lawyers Assoc-
iation and heads Legal Aid in 
Lubbock. 

ACCORDING TO Ann Morgan, 
director of international pro-
grams, Hance Is an "enthus-
iastic, motivating teacher who 
dis:usses problems which a stu-
dent will face beyond gradua-
tion." 

Hane2 is married to the for-
mer N.incy Hays of Dimmitt. 

NEW STAR—Robert Froehner, left, makes ready to play his 
musical saw at Rick Newman's Catch A Rising Star in Man-
hattan. Froehner was an instant hit at the club and perform-
ed there for several nights during his stay in New York. 

FEMALE HELP NEEDED 
Missouri Beef Packers, Inc., is now accepting 

applications for female production viarkers. No ex-

aurience necessary but must be willing to learn and 

work. This is year around employment, not ;easonal 

work. We offer paid vacaiton paid holidays, company 

paid group hospital insurance, good wages. 

APPLY AT PERSONNEL OFFICE 

MISSOURI BEEF 
PACKERS, Inc. 

Friona, Texas, 4 miles west of Friona on Highway 60 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Dimmitt medical student 
makes big hit in Manhattan and with the State Welfare Dept. 

case worker ou Thursdays and 
Fridays. Our home phone is 
647-4368. 

9 to 12 and 1 to 3. Our tele-
phone, 697.9666, is shared with 
the Amarillo Social Security re-
presentative some Mondays 

for a period which in some cas-
es is double the time they 
spent in service. 

Presently our office hours are 
traveled to New York in Aug-
ust with a friend in order to 
enjoy some time off before 
school resumed. For some un-
explained reason Froel:ner took 
his musical saw, and though 
the instrument posed some prob-
lems for him at airport check-
points, he was later glad he 
had brought it along. 

While in New York the bud-
ding young star happened past 
a Manhattan night spot called 
Rick Newman's Catch a Ris-
ing Star and spotted a sign in 
the window calling for auditions. 
The club specializes in present-
ing new entertainers to the pub-
lic, and Froehner decided that 
it might be fun to walk in off 
the street with his saw and join 
the auditions. 

FROEHNER'S turn came and 
from the moment he took the, 
stage and unlimbered his saw 
he was meant for stardom. 
The tunas he played on his saw 
brought enthusiastic reactions 
from the audience and soon the 
club's manager had persuaded 
Froehner to perform at the club 
during the remaining evenings 
of his stay in New York. So 
a young man and his saw from 
Dimmitt became an instant suc-
cess in Manhattan. and Froeh-
ner began his stint at the club. 

Has success gone to 	the 
young star's head? Not yet. 
According to Froehner. he has-
n't quite recovered from the 
shock of it all yet. 

VETERANS' 
SERVICES 

By BEDFORD W. SMITH 
County Service Officer 

High school dropouts who de-
toured through military service 
enroute to college have a GI 
Bill benefit that wasn't available 
to their fathers after World War 
II. And they are using it in 
record numbers. 

IN ADDITION to the 36 
months of college assistance 
Vietnam veterans earn with as 
little as 1E months' service, they 
can receive GI Bill payments 
for the additional months that 
might be necessary to complete 
high school or take additional 
courses needed to meet college 
entrance requirements. These 
additional 'free entitlement" 
months can be used without de-
pleting the basic 36-months el-
igibility needed for four college 
years. 

During fiscal year 1973, there 
were 129,980 veterans and ser-
vicemen who had used free en-
titlement who were enrolled in 
college. This is almost double 
the number enrolled during the 
previous year. 

To date, 195,653 	veterans 
and servicemen have used the 
benefit, and nearly 70 percent 
were still in training during the 
last fiscal year. 

THE V.A. attributes port of 
the success of the program to 
the intensive ''outreach" pro-
gram launched in 1969 to en-
courage veterans to take ad-
vantage of their benefits. The 
program, which focuses on the 
socially and economically dis-
advantaged veteran, utilizes pre-
discharge counseling, follow-up 
letters to home addresses, tel-
ephone calls and personal visits. 

Ex-servicemen who were dis-
charged after the Korean Con-
flict are encouraged to get VA 
counseling on how they can get 
VA checks of $220 per month 
'more if they have dependents) 

DR. JAMES E. 

WOHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

300 West Bedford 

Ph. 647-3429 Dimmitt, Tex. 

Names You Can Depend On: 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 	 HAMBY 

SCHWARTZ High-Lift Loaders 

NOBLE Mulchers 	 WALDON Push Blades 

INTERNATIONAL Industrial Power Units 

... and HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 
647.2151 
	

201 S. Broadway 
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON, NOV. 25 

2-5 P.M. 

ALSO MONDAY, NOV. 26 

CHRISTMAS ARRANGEMENTS WILL 

BE ON DISPLAY. to 
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A Day to Think 
Of Many Things 

Gratitude .. for the 
Pilgrims who landed on 
Plymouth Rock and found-
ed our great nation. , 

Thanks ... for setting 
a day aside to reflect on 
the accomplishments of 
our forefathers. 

Freedom ... that we 
share equally, that we 
must continue always to 
preserve:  

GEORGE'S EXXON STATION 

By MYRT LOMAN 
Jerry Jansa, band director of 

Hart School, is directing the 
choir of the First Baptist 
Church in the preparation tor a 
Christmas cantata, "Flight of 
Miracles", written by John W. 
Peterson. 

The program will be present-
ed Sunday, Dec. 16 at the eve-
ning worship hour in the sanc-
tuary of the church. 

All singers of the community 
are invited to join the choir 
with practice time at 5 p.m. 
each Sunday afternoon at the 
First Baptist Church. 

* 
MRS. JERRY Allen hosted the 

regular monthly meeting of 
the Xi Mu Iota chapter Thurs-
day. 

Mrs. Ronnie Farris present-
ed a program on the USSR 
and adjoining countries. 

Members present were Mmes. 
Glyn Reed, president, Edd Ben-
nett, Charles Black, Weldon 
Jones, Theron Morrison, Clin-
ton Billingsley, Farris and the 
hostess. 

* 
THE COMMUNITY birthday 

calendars are being distributed 

01•0•011~0001•AteilsialkOmillaAAAAArnstate 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF CASTRO 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That by virtue of a certain Or-
der of Sale issued out of the.  
Honorable 64th District Court 
of Castro County, on the 16th 
day of November, 1973, by Zo-
nell Maples, Clerk of said Court 
for the sum of Four Hundred 
Eighty-seven and 50-100th 
($487.50) Dollars plus interest 
at 8 percent per annum from 
June 1, 1971, plus $150.00 at-
torneys' fees, and costs of a 
suit, under a judgment, in fav-
or of City of Hart, Texas in a 
certain cause in said Court, 
No. 3824 and styled City of Hart, 
Texas vs. Ralph Cole and wife, 
Reta E. Cole, et al, placed in 
my hands for service, I; Jack 
Cartwright as Sheriff of Castro 
County, Texas, did. on the 19th 
day of November 1973, levy on 
certain Real Estate, situated in 
Castro County, Texas, describ-
ed as follows, to-wit: 

Lot Seventeen (17), and all 
of Lots Eighteen (18) and Nine-
teen (19), Block One Hundred 
Thirty-Two (132). Town of Hart, 
Castro County, Texas; 
and levied upon as the property 
of Ralph Cole and wife Reta E. 
Cole and Bessie Mae N. Cox 
and that on the first Tuesday 
in January 1974, the same be-
ing the 1st day of said month, 
at the Court House door of 
Castro County, in the City of 
Dimmitt, Texas, between the 
hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., by 
virtue of said levy and said 
Order of Sale I will sell said 
above described Real Estate at 
public %endue, for cash, to the 
highest bidder, as the property 
of said Ralph Cole and wife 
Reta E. Cole and Bessie, Mae 
N. Cox. 

And in compliance with la,w, 
I give this notice by publica-
tion, in the English language, 
once a week for three consecu-
tive weeks immediately preced-
ing said day of sale, in the Cas-
tro County News, a newspaper 
published in Castro County. 

Witness my hand, this 13th 
day of November, 1973. 

-s- Jack Cartwright 
Jack Cartwright 

Sheriff Castro County, Texas 
15-7-3tc 

sialks•ShillaileskaWillafterlaWaik 

15—LEGAL NOTICES 

oehowghtetitatle bnfi'llaget 

Join Your Neighbors in Church 
Time to count your blessings 

... lift your voice in praise ... sing 
a song unto the Lord ... for all the 
good and satisfying aspects of your 
life. Give thanks! 

• • • • • 

La Manila Cullum& Collier 
PROCESSORS AND SHIPPERS OF FINE VEGETABLES 

Let's Build 
On the Faith, 
Strength of 
Our Founding 
Fathers 

The tribulations of a bleak New 
England Winter found them 
more determined in the Spring. 
Our country was built on their 
ideals. Let us take pride. 

IVEY INSURANCE AGENCY 
210 W. BEDFORD PHONE M7-3518 

FOR OUR molly  BLESSINGS 
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Hart news More about: Thanksgiving dinners 
Jansa to conduct choir 
for Christmas cantata 

School plan 

DIMMITT HIGH SCHOOL BAND SUPPER SATURDAY 
. . . Workers serve up annual meal 

CHRISTIAN MOTHERS DINNER AT NAZARETH SUNDAY 
... Diners enjoyed turkey and all the trimmings 

More about Bridge club winners named, totals given Petra speaks to 
auxiliary ladies Library... 

RAMONA ANNEN captured 
first place at the Friday Bridge 
Club meeting with a 5310. Bren-
da Andrews was second with 
4790, Bobby Damron was third 
with 46W and Ellen Hrabal was 
fourth with 3560. 

The Friday club meeting also 
will not be held due to Thanks-
giving. 

Betty Parish captured top 
honors at the regular meeting 
of the, Thursday Night Bridge 
Club with a total of 5040. Faun 
Welker was second with 4900, 
Bobby Damron was third with 
3710 and Clyde Damron was 
fourth with 3700. The Thurs-
day night club will not meet 
this week  due to Thanksgiving. 

First United Methodist Church 
of Hart enjoyed a bountiful 
feast last week when they cel-
ebrated their annual harvest 
supper. 

After the meal, 	everyone 
moved into the sanctuary for 
the evening program. 

A Thanksgiving prayer was 
led by the pastor, Rev. Carl 
•Oglesby, and the congregation 
sang seasonal hymns. 

James Campbell, playing the 
coronet, presented for the spec-
ial music "The Holy City". He 
was accompanied by his wife 
at the piano. 

The highlight of the evening 
was the talk by the visiting 
speaker, Rey. Lee Crouch, for-
mer pastor. Rev. Crouch op-
ened his talk with humorous 
memories of the Hart church 
and its members. Continuing 
with his address, the former 
oastor spoke of the spirit of 
Thanksgiving and the need for 
love in our daily lives and also 
the need fcr remembering to 
be thankful. 

The service closed with the 
benediction. 

* 
HERE ARE THE Hart school 

lunch menus for Nov. 26-30. 
Monday — Swiss steak, green 

beans, buttered corn, purple 
plums, yeast rolls, milk and 
butter. 

Tuesday — Frito pie, baked 
beans, green salad, hot rolls, 
apple cobbler, milk and butter. 

Wednesday — Corn dogs, scal-
loped potatoes, cole slaw, pine-
apple pudding, rolls, milk and 
butter. 

Thursday — Pinto beans, mix-
ed greens, candied yams, cake, 
cornbread, milk and butter. 

Friday — Fried fish, tartar 
sauce, blackeyed peas, spiced 
beets, peaches, cornbread, milk 
and butter. 

2 well contracts 

Members of the Plains Mem-
aria' Hospital Auxiliary met 
Wednesday and heard a pro-
gram by Jim Petra, respiratory 
therapist at the hospital, on the 
equipment used in therapy and 
respiratory problems. 

AUXILIARY members also 
discussed the annual Christ-
mas Bazaar to be held Dec. 7. 

Memhs.rs are asked to make 
the bazaar and buffet a success 
by having at least two items 
for the bazaar at the United 
Methodist Church by Thursday 
afternoon, Dec. 6. 

In addition, auxiliary mem-
bers are asked to have two 
food items at the church by 11 
a.m. Dec. 7, wear their smocks 
during the bazaar and buffet 
and sell at least ten tickets for 
the drawing to be held. 

Aexiliary members will re-
ceive letters from the buffet and 
bazaar chairmen assigning them 
their responsibilities fur the day 
of the bazaar. 

Boosters Club 
elects officers 

Offiters for the 1974-75 school 
year were elected at the final 
meeting of the Dimmitt Athlet-
ic Boosters Club Monday night. 

PRESIDENT for the upcom-
ing year is Joe Bob Sanders. 
He wili be assisted by Barry 
Love, vice president; Nell Kel-
ley, secretary; Wanda Derrick, 
treasurer and Sybil Lawson, re-
porter. 

Club members made prelim-
inary plans for the annual vol-
leyball tournament to be held 
early in March. General chair-
man for the event is Travis 
Hampton. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

sting budget by about 10 times 
their previous amount." 

MILLER ALSO singled out 
Mrs. Cathrine Easter, librarian 
from 1940 to 1965, and showed 
a plaque commemorating her 
25 years of work in the libra-
ry. Also on display during the 
dedication were plaques show-
ing major library contributors 
and memorials. 

The new library's staff in-
cludes Mary Edna Hendrix. 
head librarian; Lynn King, as-
sistant librarian; and Phoebe 
Ftrothar and Marie Howell, as-
sistants. 

One of the highlights of the 
dedication program was a brief 
talk on "The Rhoads-Nanny 
Heritage" by Mrs. Derrel Mc-
clung of Kansas City, Mrs. Per-
ry's daughter. 

"THIS FLAT land .. bas Fed 
a magical quality," Mrs. Mc-
Clung said, "and I think this 
magical quality attracted the 
Rhoads family to the area." 

She explained that the first 
members of the Rhoads fam-
ily to come to Castro County 
from Jones County were Mor-
gan Rhoads and his younger 
brother Rufus, Mrs. Perry's bro-
thers. 

"Morgan was a civil engin-
eer, a graduate of Texas A&M 
end was a bridge builder for 
the railroads," Mrs. McClung 
explained. "After they home-
steaded land, their parents, 
Morton and Lucy Rhoads, set-
tled next to Morgan's lard. 
Morgan's land was what came 
to be known as the Nanny 
Farms. 

"MY MOTHER and her sis-
ter arrived by train and were 
met by Morton and Lucy 
Rhoads, who took them to their 
new home in a covered 
wagon...." 

She added, "Mother remem-
bers that when she was a girl 
they had a stock tank next 
to the windmill, where they fed 
catfish the table scraps. She 
remarked once that everything 
returned to the table sooner or 
later.... 

"Sne also recalls gathering 
cow chips for fuel. We may 
have to go back to this if the 
fuel crisis doesn't let up." 

BEFORE AND after the ded-
ication ceremony, those visit-
ing the, library were treated to 
a large art exhibit, featuring 
the works of local artists. A 
hundred or more paintings grac-
ed the walls of the library's 
meeting room and book sections. 

That's the, stadium proposal —
the smallest, and probably the 
mist controversial, phase of 
the $1.650.000 expansion plan.  

THIS STADIUM issue bas 
beer simmering for almost a 
decade,. Dimmitt School Board 
minutes shmv that back 	in 
March, 1966, the board had 
complete specifications drawn 
for a new stadium. But the 
plan was never submitted to vo-
ters. The board at that time, 
for whatever reasons. chose 
not to go through with it. 

But the present school board 
didn't have a choice. 

(Next week: The cost to the 
individual taxpayer.) 

(Continued front Page 1) 
Dimmitt High School and the 
;;'irst Baptist Church, with pav-
ed access from both Western 
Circle Drive and the Highway 
66-385 cutoff. It would have a 
large paved parking lot on the 
wet side for the home crowd 
and on the east side for visi-
tors. ;The -home" parking 
lot would provide student park-
ing eluting school hours, and 
game parking for the new gym-
nasium during basketball sea-
son.) 

Encircling the gridiron would 
be an all-weather Resilite track. 
On the south end would be a 
field house with complete facil-
ities for both home and visiting 
teams, and storage space for 
off-season equipment. On the 
north end would be a large 
concession stand-restroom com-
plex to accommodate fans CO 
both sides of the field. 

THE PLAYING field would be 
leveled from north to south, and 
this leveling would result in a 
"berm" type field with some 
of the scats on the north end 
being below ground level, pro-
viding a measure of protection 
from the wind. 

The, field .would be brightly 
lighted from high poles rising 
behind the stands. 

The, bleacher seats would all 
be aluminum instead of wood. 

THE STEEL skeletons of the 
present stadium's bleachers 
would be utilized in the new 
stadium. with the wood seats 
being replaced by aluminum 
ones. 

Fifteenth Street, which pres-
ently extends half a block from. 
Western Circle Drive to DHS'e 
rear parking lot near the cafe-
teria and gym, would be mov-
ed eastward to make room for 
the new high school gym, and 
would he paved from Western 
Circle Drive to the 86-385 cutoff 
road. The new stadium would 
then be located midway between 
the new 15th Street and the 
First Baptist Church. 

The new stadium would re-
quire 13 percent of the bond-
issue total, or $220,000. It 
would probably be completed 
be,core the next football season. 

THE PRESENT stadium 

awarded Monday blockades and inner fences re- 
site — wtth the bleachers, lights, 

The Dimmitt City Commis- moved — would become a play-

sion awarded contracts for two ground for North and South El-
city wells and piping units for ementary Schools and a prac-
the field for junior high stud- 

ing Monday night. 	 tints. The old field house would wells at ti.eir regular meet- Lice 

WATER Industries Inc. 	of be used for junior high dress- 

Hereford was awarded the con- ing facilities. The entire sea 

tract for the two wells with a dium area, including the park-
bid et $55,600, and an estimated ing lot, would be planted to 
completion date of 90 days af- grass. 
ter delivery of casing in Jan-
uary rf 1974. 

Hi-Plains Inc. of Abernathy 
posted a hid of $58,138, with a 
completion estimate of 150 days. 

TOK Construction Co. 	Inc. 
of Amarillo ;vas awarded the 
contract for well piping units 
with a total bid of $24,893.50 
and an estimated completion 
time of 30 days based on deliv-
ery of materials. 

Other bids included Foran 
Construction Co. of Amarillo, 
$26,582.40 and 180 days, H. P. 
Jordan & Co. of Amarillo. $25.-
202 70 and 90 days, and Novak 
Construction Co. of Amarillo, 
$25.100 and 60 days 

THE COMMISSIONERS mo 
ed to take bids for paving of 
several Dimmitt streets at 
their Dec. 17 meeting. 

Streets or portions of streets 
to be included in the proposed 
paving include West 10th, Al-
len, Andrews, Dulin, Halsell, 
r'• ast 5th. Belshee, Stinson, Lee, 
West 2nd and Locust. 

Commissioner Troy Kirby 
moved to table consideration of 
landfill eouipment for the city 
until after the first of the year. 
The motion carried. 

Muleshoe wins 
tourney award 

this week by the Band Boost-
en calendar workers. If you 
ordered a calendar and it has 
not been delivered by Nov. 30 
call Mrs. Vernon Mapp. 

A few extra calendars were 
ordered and can be purchased 
for $2.00 each. 

THE ZEALOT Club members 
and their husbands had dinner 
at the Hayloft Dinner Theatre 
Saturday night and saw the 
play 'The Tender Trap" with 
Dennis Cole. 

Attending were Messrs. and 
Mmes. Thomas Brooks, Jack 
Dyer, Mrs. C. C. Hanes, C. Ray 
Jones, Jerry Kittrell, Warren 
Lemons, Cleve McLain, Hubert 
McLain, Lawrence McLain and 
Preston Upshaw. 

* 
"LOVE" was the theme of 

programs presented Thursday 
evening by Mmes George Ben-
nett, Darryl McLain and Ron-
nie Truelock at the regular 
meeting of Chi Psi chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi. 

Thanksgiving decor was com-
plimented by refreshments of 
pumpkin breed and hot punch. 
Hostesses for the meeting in 
the community room of Farm-
ers State Bank were Mines. Ted 
Averitt, Bob Bowden and Mike 
Burnam. 

Plans were made for the an-
nual Christmas party and pen-
ny auction. 

Ten pledges repeated the Rit-
ual of Jewels and were, wel-
comed as new members. They 
are Mmes. Truelock, James 
Jackson, Don Elliott, Don 
Moore, Albert Key, Monte Up-
ton, Steven Hanes, Charlie Sume 
mers, Bob Gallagher and Max 
Steffy. Mrs. Aaron Dubach was 
welcomed as a transfer. 

Others attending were Mmes. 
Frank Barnes, Glen Gelghorn, 
David Smith and Harold Ben-
nett. 

* 
A BRIDAL coffee Thursday 

in the home of Mrs. W. T. San-
ders complimented Miss Rebec-
ca Futrell, bride-elect of Gary 
Henley. 

Receiving guests were Mrs. 
Sanders, the honoree and her 
mother, Mrs. Ralph Futrell. 
Mrs. R. A. Futrell, grandmo- 
ther of the honoree, was 	a 
special guest. 

The party table was covered 
with an ecru outwork cloth en i 
centered with an arrangement 
of pink pours. Brass appoint-
ments completed the table de- 
cor. Hot appetizers. 	fresh 
fruit, tiny cinnamon rolls, spic-
ed tea and coffee were servad 
by Mmes. Doyle Davis, Ed 
Bennett and Deryl Clevenger. 

Twenty-one ladies assisted 
with hostess duties. 

* 
MRS. STANLEY Dyer of 

Lubbock, the former Rhonda 
Newsom was feted with a Ina-
dal courtesy Wednesday night 
in the community roam cf the 
Farmers State Bank. 

Mrs. Danny Godfrey received 
the guests and presided at the 
guest register. 

The serving table was cover-
ed with a white lace cloth, cen-
tered with a blue floral arrange-
ment, and crystal and silver 
appointments. 

Mrs. Celvin Alexander and 
Mrs. Dudley Aven served cake. 
cookies, brownies. hot spiced 
tea and coffee. 

Special guests were the mo-
ther and mother-in-law of the 
bride,*  Mrs. Stewart Newsom 
and Mrs. Jack Dyer. 

Twenty-one ladies assisted 
with hostess duties. 

Members and guests of the 
Broadstreet 
attends course 

Harold Broadstreet of Dim-
mitt has been awarded a cer-
tificate in home heating equip-
ment after completing the Len-
nox Factory Service School in 
Fort Worth last week. 

Broadstreet is employed by 
A-I Mechanical in Dimmitt. 

Trapping still 
a good business 

Collision causes 
moderate damage 

A collision between a 1970 
Chevrolet and a 1973 Chevrolet 
truck near Hart Friday result-
ed in moderate damage to the 
car, but only minor damage to 
the trick and no injuries. 

ACCORDING TO investigating 
officer Dyrle Maples, the acci-
dent occured about 1:15 Friday 
afternoon on Farm Road 168, 1/2  
mile north of Hart. 

Maples reported that the car, 
driven by Don Lynn Derberry, 
18, of Olton struck the rear of 
the truck, driven by Roberto 
G. Davila. 28, of Plainview. 
Both vehicles were traveling 
south when they entered 	a 
cloud of smoke blowing across 
the road front burning weeds 
on a nearby gin yard. 

According to Maples, 	the 
truck slowed as it entered the 
smoke cloud, and the right front 
of the Derberry car struck the 
left rear of the truck. 

No citations were issued in 
the incident. 

Immunization clinic 
to be held at Hart 

A free immunization clinic 
will be held at Hart Elementa-
ry School Wednesday, Nov. 28 
from 9-11 a.m. 

IMMUNIZATIONS for polio, 
diphtheria, whooping cough, te-
tanus, rubella and German mea-
sles will be given. 

Parents are asked to present 
to 	aids of immunizations, if a- 
vailable, for those children at-
tending the clinic. 

Muleshoe High School won the 
sweepstakes award in the big 
Dimmitt High School Forensics 
Tournament Saturday. 

MULESHOE speech and dra-
ma students; coached by Kerry 
Moore, scored 183 points to gain 
the sweepstakes trophy. Sec-
rnd in the sweepstakes com-
petition was Friona High School 
with 126 points, and third was 
Panhandle High School with 
119. 

More than 300 students from 
Panhandle-Plains schools com-
peted in the tournament, which 
started at 8 a.m. and finished 
with awards ceremony at 6:30 
p.m. 

Dimmitt High School Speech 
Teacher Betty Hawkins and her 
students conducted the tourna-
ment, while mothers operated 
the concession stand and other 
residents of the community ser-
ved as judges. 

"THE D1MM1TT people work-
ed as one large team, and we 
do appreciate the work every-
one did to make this tourney 
the success that it was," Mrs. 
Hawkins said. 

Individual first-place winners 
were: 

Girls' poetry interpretation: 
Giles of Floydada 

BOYS' poetry: Steak of Dal-
hart. 

Girls' prose interpretation: 
Christie of Dumas. 

Boys' prose• Henderson of 
Levelland. 

Girls' persuasive speaking: 
Stange of Hereford. 

Boys' 	persuasive speaking: 
Breeden of Panhandle. 

GIRLS' informative speaking: 
Brine of Dumas. 

Boys' informative: Bullock of 
Muleshoe.  

Girls' debate. Friona 
Boys' debate: Panhandle. 
Duet acting. Henderson and 

Jackson, Levelland. 
A special "Friendliest School" 

award went to the students af 
Muleshoe High School. 

Much of the country was first 
settled and explored by trap-
pers who came to the wilder-
ness looking for furs. 

THE COUNTRY is settled 
now, and there are trappers 
still operating, some of them 
earning a good living doing ex-
actly what their forebears did —
selling animal pelts. 

The Texas Parks and Wild-
life Department issued 4.855 res-
ident trapper licenses last year, 
twice the number issued 	in 
1971 Last year's trappers sold 
at least $483,698 worth of furs 
to fur dealers across the state 
from Dec., 1972 to Feb., 1973. 

Texas Parks and Wildlife De-
partment officials say the am-
ount of furs trapped in Texas 
may represent a much higher 
dollar amount than the above 
figure since many of the larg-
er trappers sell their furs di-
rectly to buyers from out-of-
state. 

FEES FOR various licenses 
bright the state $11,648. 



MISS ACKER 

ANNOUNCING 

KAY EMERSON 
Is joining the stylists at 

CAROUSEL COIFFURES 
She is a recent graduate of La Plata 

Beauty School in Hereford and 
specializes in the Cut & Blow Dry Styling 

Phone Kay, Debi, Flo or Donna for 311 your beauty 
needs. 

CAROUSEL COIFFURES 
F ;ione 64 7-2388—Oneeta Cole, Owner-5 1 2 S. Bdwy 

for the merriest Christmas ever... 

\\' 

GIVE HER 

Our Fabulous Kaftan 

New 
As 
Tomorrow 

ONE SIZE FITS ALL 

GIVE HER BEAUTIFUL 

Polyester 
Double Knit 
Pant Suits 

37 98  

OTHER KAFTANS 

12 " UP 

CHOOSE HER 

PANT SUIT FROM 

OUR LARGE 

SELECTION OF 

DOUBLE KNITS 

PANT SUITS 

24 98  89" 

COME BROWSE ... WE LOVE 

TO HAVE YOU 

L9oVely Way to Say, 

Rai 
Golder, Gifts For Her 

GIVE HER BEAUTIFUL 
100% polyester 

purl flat knit 

LS/a& dock!' 
by 

Decorate Her Vanity Wtih Golden Elegence 
GMs She Will Enjoy The Year Round . 

OF CAL/FORMA 
RIGINALS IN KNITWEAR 

• Perfume Bottle 

• Mirror Tray 

• Jewelry Box 	 

:12 98 

17" 25" 	26" 

16 98  
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Home and hobby 
Jan. 12 

Candy to be packed for shipment 
next week, addresses are needed 

Jan. II date set 

vows set 
Mr. and Mr Paul Acker o: 

Dimmitt 2...rinounce the engage-
ment and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Karen, 
to Russell McSpadden son of 
Mrs. Bonnie McSpadden of 

MISS ACKER is a 1972 grad-
uate of Dimniitt High School 
End attended Amarillo College 
and Northwest Texas Hospital 
School of Nursing. 

McSpadden is a graduate of 
Altus High School in Altus, 
Okla., and is presently employ 
ed by Levi Strauss & Col. of 

A  VAtItaRa Amarillo. 

The couple will exchange vows 

UNDERWOOD 	
Jan. ii. 

 

S
. 

The view from 

mg. 
1. Americans change jobs 

about aim times in a lifetime. 
Most changes come between 
the ages of 15 - 34 and seldom 
after 40 years of age,. 

2. The way others see us is 
the way we will behave. 

3. By the year 1983, the pro-
jected retirement age will be. 
38 years of age according to 
business and industry trends. 
Will people retire for leisure or 
retrain for another profes-
sion? 

4. Young adults today are 
more marriage-oriented 	than 
than career-oriented. 

5. Maturity is the awareness 
of incompleteness. 

6. It's hard to forgive our-
selves for not being perfect. 

By iRENE KEATING 
I hope each of you is with 

erne lows, ones this holiday. 
We all have so much to be 
thankful for. 

* 
I'D LIKE to remind you all 

to send, phone or come by and 
bring in the names of any ser-
viceman or woman from Cas-
tro County. Next week club 
women will ba wrapping and 
shipping candy to all our ser-
vice Mon and women. We only 
have fourteen names and we 
sure don't want to miss anyone 
when the candy is mailed. 

I'D LIKE to share some 
thoughts with you about fami-
lies and our American life 
style. These are, worth ponder- 

MISS 

Mrs. B. H. Lee and E. D. 
Underwood of Dimmitt an- 

nounce the engagement 	and 
pproaching ;rarriage of their 

daughter Deborah Kay to Ran-
dy Schumacher, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andy Schumacher of Dim-
mitt.  

MISS UNDERWOOD is a 1971 
Graduate, of Dimmitt High 
school. She is now employed 
at High Plains Clinic in Dim-
mitt. 

Schumacher is a 1970 grao-
uat? of Dimmitt High SO .ol 
and is engaged in commercial 
farming in the Dimmitt area. 

The coupie will exchange vows 
Jan 12, in the Holy Family 
Church in Nazareth.  

• • your library a-. 
rit 

eh hi 
• 

• r THE NORMAL human adult 
LIVESTOCK exports wont of average weight has approxi-

Texas are expected to jump to mate's? 10 to 12 pints of blood 
$100,000.000 during the next two • in his body, or about 8 percent! 
years. 	 of his body weight. 

! By MARY EDNA HENDRIX 
About 300 people registered 

for the formal opening of the. 
Rhoads Memorial Library 
building Sunday, Nov. 18 at 

' 3:00 p.m. Invocation by Bro. 
Ronnie Parker, National An-
them was sung by Dr. Bill Mur-
phy, .Jack Miller introduced 
Mrs. Ralph Perry of Plainview, 
who was the principal donor, 
and Mrs. Perry's daughter, Mrs. 
Derrel McClung from Kansas 
City, Mo. gave a brief talk on 
the Rhoads family. Mr. Bill 
Gooch, assistant State Librar-
ian in Austin gave the Dedica-
tory address and Rev. Stanley 
Crocchiola gave the benediction. 

THOSE HELPING In various 

MISS POHLMEIER 

Dec. 29 

vows set 
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Pohl-

meier of Nazareth announce 
the engagement and approach-
ing marriage of their daughter, 
Karen, to Leon Schulte, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Schulte of 
Nazareth. 

MISS POHLMEIER is a 1973 
graduate of Nazareth 	High 
School. 

Schulte is a 1970 graduate of 
Nazareth High School and is 
engaged in custom farming in 
the Nazareth area. 

The couple will exchange vows 
Dec. 29 in Holy Family Church 
in Nazareth. 

Garden Club to 
meet Wednesday 

The Dimmitt Garden Club 
will meet Wednesday at 3 p.m. 
in the home of Mrs. Jay Lee 
TouchStone. 

IN ADDITION to the regular 
business meeting, members will 
hear a presentation by a rep-
resentative of the Dimmitt In-
dependent School District on 
the upcoming school bond pro-
posal. Members will have the 
opportunity to ask questions re-
lating to the election. 

Co-hostesses for the meeting 
will be Mrs. Robert Benton and 
Mrs Gxdwin Miller. 

- Garden Club president is 
Mrs. Bill Behrends. 

ways are: 
Art display — Lucille Drerup, 

Rose Mary Wilhelm, Naomi 
Brown, Ruth Bennett, Rose Bir-
kenfeld and Helen Richardson. 

Genealogical Dept. — Madge 
Robb and Teeny Bowden. 

Serving — Irene Keating, Mat-
tie Axtell, Myrna Miller, Jan-
ice Bell, Jean DuLaney, Shir-
ley Stephens, Katie Burkett. 
Nancy Hays, Maxie Horton. 
Grace, Lust, Mildred Bradford. 
Margaret Womack, Reta Welch. 
Betty Boothe, Maxine Tidwell. 
Bobbi 11111. Ina Cleavinger and 
Virginia Hansen. 

Sending flowers — Betty Vau-
ghan sent corsages to the libra-
ry staff, Esta Vandiver, Hazel 
Merritt, Hays Implement Co.. 
D and D Aerial Spray lnc. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Nelson, 
First State Bank, Dennis Flo-
ral. Behrends Insurance, Hig-
ginbotham Bartlett, Y and B 
Electric, Seale Floral. Jerry 
Galley Construction, Castro Co. 
Chamber of Commerce, Bitten-
berry and Assoc. sent arrange-
ments and pot plants. 

Junior Friends of the Library, 
Jonette Stephenson z:nd Janie 
Henderson. 

Key Club — Loren Vandiver. 
Brad Dulaney, Jerry Schaef-
fer and John Blackburn. 

Clean up crew on Saturday —
Jack Miller and Hal helped the 
:ibrarians with the heavy lift-
ing. 

More donating books: Brown 
House of Books donated "Alas-
tair Cooke's "America", end 
Mrs. Curry of Plainview donat-
ed "Famila. Treasure of Great 
Biographies." 

THANKS TO ALL WHO 
HELPED IN ANY WAY! 

MANY OUT of town guests 
registerod. Some of the librar-
ians were Alice Green. Eliza-
beth Crabb and her children 
Beth and Buster from Amarillo. 
Judy Sinitb. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Curry from Plainview, Gloria 
Mickey from Tulia, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Janeway and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stewart Dyess from the 
Tech Library in Lubbock. 

ONLY 55 percent of households 
in the New York metropolitan 
area had one or more automo-
biles in 1970, the lowest among 
metropolitan areas. in the Ana-
heim-Santa Ana-Garden. Grove, 
California area, nearly 95 per-
cent of all households had one 
or more cars. 
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INDUSTRIAL MOTORS 
TIRES 

Farm Supply Headquarters 

cournianar 1111ED0(11 	 IMUSI 1 NOME 
I 51011111 	 'MOM DIN t OMELS FLAGG GRAIN CO., INC. 

Route 4, Box 43 
DinenItt 

C & S EQUIPMENT C 

 

301 S I 2nd ST 

 

647.3323 	 647-3324 

Community Grain. Inc. 

276.S255 

For the handyman 
or do-it-yourselfer 

To
ilnineyooufr hhoomide. and 

.11, power tools for 
-tilowt-ttaf6 r his shop. 

Alwaqs Mean* 

HIGGINBOTHAM- 

BARTLETT CO. 

Peg. B 
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DIMMITT BUSINESS St INDUSTRIAL REVIEW 
WE'RE NOW BOOKING 

CORN AND MILO 

SEED 

MAKE SURE NOW THAT 

YOU'LL HAVE ENOUGH 

SEED WHEN YOU NEED IT! 

BRUEGEL & SONS ELEVATORS 
"Serving the Best Grainmen In the Nation" 

GARLAND 

NARROW ROW 

COTTON STRIPPERS 

AT 
HAYS 

IMPLEMENT CO. 
N, Hwy. 385 
	

647.3130 

CASTRO COUNTY 

GRAIN CO. 

6-)0nal 	WPA 0 

WINSGIVIRG 

Bill and Don Gregory 
409 E. Bedford 	 647-3347 

For A Legacy That 
Makes Us Americans 

W&C GRAIN. INC. 

THANKS tfot 0,a huuty 	4° -vim  

Danko Adam, Ktetootr 

332 E. twifetti 	 647.5516 

Pave the Way for Your 
"Special Something" 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

AT 

DIMMITT SHELL 6 WESTERN AUTO 
South Highway 385 
	

647.5556 

A Trip? Wedding? Car? De-' 
posit money, regularly, in a savings 
account ... it's the way to make that 
dream come true. Interest rates? 
Highest allowed by law. 

A Full-Service Bank, 

First State Bank 

We're PROUD to be 

"SERVING THE FINEST PEOPLE 

ON THE GOLDEN SPREAD" 

LI chomplInechacnplin e A c 	 0 
IL  
E 	 To 
a 	POWELL 	5' a - 

fl 

CI PETROLEUM n 
C 	 0 

TL 	
Gas, Oil, Diesel 	3 

E AC Spark Plugs, Oil Filters, Air 11 
O Filters, Delco Ignition, Firestone 3 
.c Tires, Willard Lifetime Batteres ' Li 	And General Repair. 

PUT YOUR 

CHRISTMAS TOYS 
ON LAYAWAY NOW! 

We have a complete selection L 

of gifts for all the family! 

Let's Keep Tradition 
Alive In Our Hearts 

A plump turkey 
in the oven, a horn 

of plenty on the 
table.. . the warmth 

of a family re- 
union. In celebration 

of our heritage. 

DIMMITT AGRI INDUSTRIES, Inc. 
647-2141 

Dim mitt & Western Auto 

South Highway 385 	 647.5556 

BUCK POWELL 

.c0  E 608 S. BROADWAY 	 647.3227 

U  

0. 	DISTRICT SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

You re illness gang somewhere 	snd Charnphn s on Me way' 

chomplin c 
to 

G 	STATE INSPECTION STATION 
A 
7 
O 
3 
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PLAID JEAN 

JACKETS I 

arTSIMPAVIF Tr 
PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY—WHILE QUANTITIES LAST! 

112 S. BROADWAY 

WEEKDAYS: 8:30 A.M.-8 P.M., SAT.: 8:30 A.M.-9 P.M. 

100°0 ACRYLIC 

REG. $8.00 EA. 

881 
I 
I 

EA. I 

Decorator 7/8 oz. 

GLITTER 29 
( 

Assorted Colon! 	 Ea.  

1 Lb. Pedigo 

GULFWAX 33c.: 
9 oz. Gold 

PAINT 
 Spray 79 ira: 

Parcel Post 

LABELS 
35 Count 

1_5 Es. 
Brown 

PAPER 
Wrapping 

30" x 22' 	33 Ea. 

Parcel Post 

TWINE 
10 Ply, 250 ft. 

27ECe. 
Gummed 

TAPE 
Sealing 

2" x 90' 21Rcll 
Flameproof 

ICICLES 
675 Ct. 

31. 
1 Lb. 

SNO 
Package 

FLOKC 99,. 
12 Ct. Tinsel Decorated 

ORNAMENTS 9 ( 
Box 

Jib 

1.4 

SIZES 

32 TO 

38 

• 

CRAFT FELT 
PIECES 

Assorted colors craft felt pieces in 9" x 
12" size. Great for Christmas cut-outs 
and stockings. 

404 

LADIES' TRUE RIB 

II  BODY SHIRT 
100% NYLON 

WHITE, RED, 

NAVY, BLACK, 

& ASSI. COLORS 

15 Ea. 99 $ 
SIZES 

5' • 5'5" 

& S'6"-TALL 

aisy 
B-B GUN 

COMBO 

We Will Be 

Refund Your Money 	

I Happy To 	 I 

If You Are Not 
Satisfied With 	I 
Your Purchase 	if 

4111.110. 411.116..1111.1111.4111.111. ANEW 4111.111w.41.1111. 	 .10.11..111011 

I Daisy 
o 0 GUM 4 

rig 
4 Set includes Woodstock gun, 

pad of targets, pack of B-B's, 
and instructions. Become a 
marksman! 

KENNER 

WHAT'S 
NEW on the 

' --WINTER SCENE! 

35 Cactus BABY ALIVE LIGHT SET 
BONUS $788  
BUY! 

 

Set 

She "Really" It 
Eats and 
Drinks 
Feel Soft Like 
A Real Baby 

35 Light set with assorted colors and 
clear bulbs. Double flashers. 

SAVE 	47' TODAY! 
$ 7 

ek, 

FABRIC SHOP(4„,, 
Golden "T" 

POLYESTER 

THREAD 

LIMIT 1 1  Set 
Fancy 

POLYESTER 
KNITS 

Polyester 

DOUBLE KNITS 
Spark)-Tex° Tree 

Scotch' Brand Strapping 
610-)11' 	Insulating 

go,  
• t• 

SKIRT 

11-112" x 10 Yds. 67( 
For insulation or 
packages.  Roll  

TAPE 
38" Diameter flame- $ 	00 
resistant tree skirt. 

 1 DUCT TAPE 58-60" Wide 
100% Polyester. Double Knits in 
a Rainbow of Fashion Colors_ 
Ideal for any outfit—Dresses, 
Slacks, Jackets. Machine Wash-
able and Tumble Dry Assorted 
textures, too! 

511 

Assorted Colors $100 
1/2" x 350". 
Perfect for Christ-
mas mailing. per spool 	5 SPOOLS 

225 yds. 

FOR 

Each 

58-60" Wide 
"HOT LINE" 

Blacks Decker #7013 Chambray Look Prints 
44.45" WIDE 

100% Polyester. First Quality 
Useable lengths in yarn dye 
fancies. Machine wash, warm, 
tumble dry—remove promptly 

1/4" DRILL KIT 50°'o Avril (R) Rayon 
50% COTTON 
Machine Wash Warm 
Tumble Dry 
Permanent Press $ 11 3 9  

YD 	 

13 PIECES 

4514 

$15" 
With Carrying Case 

CRACKERJACK 

COUPON COUPON 

HAIR 
SPRAY 
MISS BRECK 

REGULAR 
OR 

SUPER-HOLD 

COUPON 

CRACKER 
JACKS 

COUPON 

SURE COTTON 
PUFFS 

CURITY 
SUPER SOFT 

260 CT. 

50% Fortier Polyester. 50% Cotton 
Machine wash, warm, tumble dry— 
remove promptly. Permanent Press.  

DEODORANT 

REGULAR 
OR 

UNSCENTED 

6 OZ. 

LIMIT 2 

w, f skirt.. 
4 44 Er,. 

filivf flier rf 
_i IAA JP 

.4si  Z.  IN 144 e r 

41* :41  Ile 

' 
likh: lit 44, en 

"..'llev.i 

1 

 44.11.1',......4 

4 1.4111e 	e. 
labivi? 

St*** it 
isibilii 

Illitt4sts 
sist.,..04  

Astairliy 
c Piat 

Jlt a aril  

a a t se-sos 
-?eigiteessro, 
.settbarsrl! 
sag os...orlal.  
ele i T target' 

411 0,141404 
pia ..sanass i s  
of 0 sesorisf 64  
sosa arelPO4 .4.  

All 
First 

Quality 
On 

Full Bolts! 

Simplicity 
Pattern 

No. 5919 KILT CLOTH S 

LIMIT 

4 13 02, 4.4 

f

*3. ,--„0. s 	i  s 
,:a:e::sar4t  ir' 4,1 

...6,1 

os 
, 

. •sale 
00"ai.4 urT•.....'iMiset, 

ler. "...-7%.* 
i .4 .'741.0"1.' 
k isw.  .1 3wal ‘ 

sal . ' es-9A% . 	,  

\/14:1:114,16:::3  
lit vkt •11.' 41*  

wog ll Y1  ; w 
• 

6., 
 

LIMIT Plains 
45" Wide LIMIT 2 

PKG. 

Good Thru Nov. 25th 

BOX 
Good Thru Nov. 25th Good Thru Nov. 25th 50% Fortrel ' Polyester, 50% 

Cotton. Machine wash, tum- 
ble dry—remove promptly 

Good Thru Nov. 25th 
+MM. 	..••••• • 	odMIN. .1111. 

siS qs, 
41%  

4,4  
We Will Be 

Happy To •  
Attend V., Montt 

II Yoe Art Not 
Stashed ettilt 
t.r  Putchatt 

e 
."••■• 

Christmas 

GIFT WRAP 
Choice of: 5-roll 
foil • 30 sq. 
ft. or 6-roll 
paper - 65 sq. ft. 
26" wide. 

C WILHOLD" 

THREAD CADDY $ 27 Holds 48 spools, 12 bobbins and a 
pin cushion. Makes a nice gift! 	 Ea. 

PKG. 

+ 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

Simplicity 
Pattern 

No. 5856 
Jumbo Roll 

GIFT WRAP Happy Day 50 Count Golden "T" TRACING WHEEL Golden "T" 
Choice of: Jumbo roll 
toll - 30 sq. ft. 
or Jumbo roll paper • 
80 sq. It. 
26 inches wide. 

RUG YARN V Smooth round points. Plastic handle. 

50 Cards with 
envelopes, assorted 
designs, 
for all the family. 
Shop T.G.&Y.! 88c Many Colors. 70 Yard skeins. 

Buy now and save! 

Golden "T" TRACING PAPER 
$100 

ROLL 
3 
For 99' 

Our 
Low 
Price... 

V 6.1/2" X 19-1/2"-6 sheets- 
3white, 1 red, 1 yellow and 1 
blue. 

 

Ea. 

Simplicity 
Pattern 

No. 5862 



DISCOUNT CENTER) 
IN BEARDEN SHOPPING CENTER 	 PHONE 647-3158 

Store Hours: 
Monday thru Friday 9-8 P.M. — Saturday 9-9 P.M. 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED—WHILE QUANTITIES LASTS 

Page 10 

WHERI YOU ALWAYS BUY"THE BEST 105 LEY, 3 WAYS TO BUY AT GIBSON'S Prices Good Thru Saturday, Nov. 24 
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PEROXIDE 
16 Oz., Reg. 49c 

Open 
Thanksgiving 2 We have a Full Selection 

of British Sterling 
Lotions, Mist, Colognes, 

Etc. 

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE 

1. Cash 
2. Lay-a-way 
3. Charge Card -- 

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE 

BUFFERIN 
60 Count Bottle 

ANCHOR HOCKING 

MIXING CUPS 
Glass, Qt. Size 

57c 
Glass, 2 Qt. Size 

tic 
Gibson's Discount Price 

REVEAL°  -"asit"*- 
REVEAL "SEE THRU" 

ROASTING WRAP 

9 9°  
GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE 

JERGEN'S DIRECT 
AID 

NAND 
LOTION 

16 Oz. Bottle 

tin 
Gibson's 

Discount Price 

TWIN 
CANDLE   

MOLDERS 
Reg. $3.87 

$2 9 9 

Gibson's Discos. Price 

CHIFFON 
PAPER TOW E L S 

JUMBO SIZE ROLL 

2 ROLLS 

7 7 
GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE 

CURITY 

COTTON BALLS 
300 Ct. Bag, 

Reg. Retail 94c 

37 
GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE  

7  
• 

Alka-Seltzer 

ALKA-SELTZER 
25 TABLET BOTTLE 

Sic 
GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE 

PRIME 

VITAMIN C 
TABLETS 

500 Tablets of 250 Mg. Ea. 

8 
mow 

Discount P"'srice 	JZWO  

- w, :w•••— 	- 

MISS BRECK 

HAIR 
SPRAY 

57°  

Gibson's Discount Price 

C 

"108 Polaroid 

itCM6 

6 CUP 

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE 

MUSICAL 

JEWELRY BOX 

$387 
GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE 

PRESTO 
AUTOMATIC 

COFFEE-
MAKER 

GIRLS 

FUR 
CAPS 
Reg. $3.47 

5287  
GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE 

MEN'S 

HANDERCHIEFS 
8 TO A PKG. $1.29 

89c 
GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE 

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE 

LADIES PLAID 

SLACKS 
Reg S12.27 

MEN'S INSULATED 

COVERALLS 

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE 

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE 

SCULPTURED 

TOWELS 
Bath Towels, Reg. $2.67 

$217 

Hand Towe's, Reg. $1.67 

$117 

Wash Cloths, Reg. 67c 

57c 
GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE 

CONE TOWELS 
Bath Towels, Reg. 51.87 

$ 14 7 

"BASIN BEAT' 

DRUM SET 
Reg. $25.97 

$1797  
Gibson's Discount Price 

TUBED 

CAKE PAN 
Regular Finish 

$147 

Tef:on Finish 

$ 2 9 9 

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE 

ELECTRIC 
PINBALL 

Reg. $13.58 

9 81  

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE  

BOYS & GIRLS KNIT 

CAPS 
Reg. $1.17 

Gibson's Discount Price 

MILTON BRADLEY 

"NAPPY FACE" 
GAME 7' 

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE 

CHILDREN'S 

POPCORN 
MACHINE 

$599 
GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE  

Reg. Size 32-38 $5.97 

$ 4 87 

40 & Larger, $6.47 

$527 
IBSON'S DISCOUNT P 

Hand Towels, Reg. $1.27 

7°  

Wash Cloths, Reg. 63c 

47c 
GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE 

New Shipm,nt Ladies Short 

Sleeve Winter Colors 



fianksgiving 
A DAY FOR GRATITUDE 

...and Gllij 
let us 

TOM 
For Our Still Priceless 

Blessings and Freedoms 

We are proud indeed to be a part 

of this thriving community . .. and to live 

among our wonderful friends and neigh-

bors. So on Thanksgiving we pause with 

heartfelt thanks for our priceless bless-

ings and the privilege of serving you. 

We are thankful for 

the freedom to worship 

in the church of our 

choice and for the 

preservation of peace. 

Western Ammonia Corporation 

FOR OUR  min BLESSING 

For America our 
homeland. Freedom. 
Family and friends! 
Our daily bread . . the 
fruits of our labor. 
Let's give thanks for 
all of this .. and 
for the people who 
founded it: the 
stark courage of 
the Pilgrims built us 
this great nation. 
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Meats should be thawed properly 

handle-Plains speech students competed in 
the all-day tourney. From left are Mrs. 
Hawkins, Connie Nelson, Gregg Calvert, 
Thomas McGuire, Janie Garza, Vera Patton 
and Cindy Ringo, 

'AND THE WINNERS ARE' ... At the aw-
ards ceremony ending the Dimmitt High 
School Forensics Tournament Saturday, 
speech teacher Betty Hawkins and six 
of her DHS student co-workers prepare to 
announce the winners. More than 300 Pan- 

Improperly thawed meat is ages under cold running wat-
one of the most common sour- er. ' 
ces of food-borne diseases, ac- 	Both hlethods, she explained 
cording to a foods and nutrition 
specialist. 	

keep meat out the the "dni- 

"BACTERIA WHICH cause 
these diseases grow and mul-
tiply at temperatures between 
40 and 120 di:grecs F. When 
foods remain in this 'danger 
zone' for three to four hours, 
they can become unsafe to eat." 
Sally Springer with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
warned. 

"Only heating food to 1;0 de-
grees F. and above for a per-
iod of time kills the bacteria. 
Freezing doesn't — it simply 
retards their growth." 

The specialist offered several 
precautions to insure meat sit-
ety. 

"THAW ALL meats — includ-
ing pantry — in the refrigera-
tor. Or, to thaw meat items 
quickly, place wrapped pack- 

ger zone' for bacteria growth. 

Fresh or freshly-thawen 
ground inerit, fish or poultry 
should by refrigerated and us-
ed wain.) 29 hours, Miss Spring-
er continued. 

"Roasts or large steaks, on 
the other hand. keep in the re-
frigerator for 48 hours. If fresh, 
freeze these items for longer 
te.rage period.. 
"When preparing poultry. 

cook until done throughout —
with an internal temperature 
of 180 degrees S. 

"ALSO COOK pork to the 
well-done stage, or 170 degre 
F." 

If planning to stuff poultry 
or corl«thops, wait until just 
before placing them in the oven 
to stuff the cavity, she advised. 

DIMMITT'S LIONS served more than 200 
football fans at their pre-game pancake 
supper Friday. In top photo, cooks Al Jack-
son, Bo Bryant and Charlie White practice 
their forehand flips. In center photo, ser- 

vers Avery Thrasher and Jimmy Ross dish 
up pancakes, sausage and bacon for Mil-
ton Moore and Mrs. Bob Murdock. In bot-
tom photo, Dick Perrin pours more coffee 
for Mr. and Mrs. Gene King. 

FIRST STATE BANK 
of MUM 



WE CAN PAY NOW, OR... 
PROPOSED ADDITIONS FOR DIMMITT HIGH SCHOOL 

WE CAN 
PAY LATER 

FY 321 $ 

Every phase of construction being proposed by the Dimmitt School Board 
into II 

wc."1  
dates back to state evaluations of the Dimmitt Public Schools in 1967 and 1972. 

After the 1967 evaluation, the Texas Education Agency notified the Dim-

mitt Independent School District that it needed to make certain changes in its 

curriculum, services and physical facilities, or risk losing its state accreditation, 

The School Board and administration got our schools off the state's "warn-

ing list" by carrying out all the recommended changes except the new physical 

facilities„ AND by promising after the 1972 evaluation to draw up and sub-

mit to us, the voters, a plan for the recommended new facilities. 

If we don't either build or approve the recommended new facilities, our 

schools will probably go right back on the "warning list," and we'll be ordered 

again to either build the facilities or risk losing our school's accreditation. 

So, we can pay now—or we can pay later,witen costs are even higher. 

Let's do It now. 

VOTE 'YES' ON SCHOOL BONDS DEC.4 
This advertisement paid for by the Dimmitt Athletic Booster Club in the interest of a better total school system 

7 EMPOS spears 

omiuii0 
n 

PURVIS 

- 	— 

VITSTER11 Caw( 
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were filed by department war- hunting citation. 
dens during the two days of "One, rancher who has lived 
hinting. Six were for failure in the area since 1936," said 
to check birds at one of the Peer, 'Add me that this is the 
Parks and Wildlife Department 'mast nrairie chickens he has 
cheek stations and one other seen since he started ranching." 

Library's principal donor is also 
author of mysteries, short stories 

Names You Can Depend On: 
ACRA-PLANT 	INTERNATIONAL Anti Freeze 

BROWNING Sprockets and Sheaves 

INTERNATIONAL Fence Chargers and Fencing Wire 

. and HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 
647.2151 	 201 S. Broadway 

Prairie Chicken bag 
establishes record 

A record 759 prairie, chickens 
were harvested in the two-day 
Oct. 20-21 season in 12 Pan- 
handle and Permian Basin Coun-
ties. 

ACCORDING TO J. D, Peer, 
Parks and Wildlife Department 
information officer in Lubbock, 
this is more birds than the pre-
vious estimated high of some 
500 birds in 1971. 

Last year's harvest was 390 
prairie chickens during the 
brief season. 

"There were a lot of birds 
in the area," said Peer, "and 
cooperation between hunters 
and landowners was excellent." 

Only seven game violations 

Among the books on the 
shelves of the new Rhoads Mem-
orial Library are four myster-
ies. The casual observer might 
pick up any one of these hooks, 
glance at the cover and read 
titles such as "The Owner Lies 
Dead", "The Blue Chrysanthe-
mum ', 'Outside the Law", 
and -The Never Summer Mys-
tery' without realizing that the 
author of these books also play-
ed a m' jor role in the construc-
tion of the library in which the 
works are now shelved. 

THOSE WHO are more cur-
ious might see past such pseu-
donymns as Frank Perry. Ar-
thur Jerome and Peter Perry 
and discover that the author of 
these books is none other than 

CHRISTMAS 

ARRANGEMENTS 

MRS. RALPH PERRY poses with a copy of 
one of her four mysteries which are includ-
ed among the volumes on the shelves of 

To Brighten Your Home During the Hol days. We 
Will Have Our Beautiful Christmas Arrangements 

ON DISPLAY 
For Your Edification and Selection 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 

Plan Now to Visit Our Establishment on These 
Dates. We Anticipate Your Arrival. 

, 	-1.1,11- rIt t1 	;+g .7fAiitl ;A MIA-I h; ?;i1,1 gilt:MSC I)J11411.9 -1JI 	t7111.:1 s'f  

ROLLER MILLS 

Your PEERLESS Equipment 

Co. Dealer Is 

Hays Implement Co. 

ROLL-N-MIX 

the Rhoads Memorial Library. Mrs. Perry 
has also authored some 200 short stories, 
usually under the pseudonym of Peter Perry. 

* 

Tyline Perry. 
Mrs. Perry, in an effort to 

help others enjoy the enchant-
ment she has found in beaks, 
donated cash and stocks amount-
ing to approximately $135,000 to 
help build a library in Dimmitt 
two years ago. Her donation 
helped pay for a major portion 
of the new 7,-.00 square loot, 
$225,000 library. 

The Rhoads Memorial Libra-
ry is named for Mrs. Perry's 
mother, the former Alma 
Rhoads, and her grandparents, 
Morton and Lucy Rhoads. 

The daughter of Frank and 
Alma Nanny, Mrs. Perry was 
born and grew up in Brownwoix1 
where her father worked as a 
dentist and her mother taught 
at Howard Payne College. 

MRS. PERRY first became Ac-

quainted with the Panhandle 
when she began visiting her 
grandparents who lived in the 
southwest corner of Swisher 
C. She traveled by train 
withKer mother from Fort 
Worth to Canyon, where her 
grandfather met them in a cov-
ered wagon. 

Her land new follows the 
Castro-Swisher County line. 

A prolific writer, Mrs. Perry 
has authored some 200 short 
stories, usually under the pert 
name of Peter Perry. She had 

"If I had had anything im-
portant to say I would have con-
tinued writing," she said. 

MRS. PERRY visited a fos-
ter daughter in Hong Kong 
whom she has supported over 
the past nine years in May. 
She is now paying tuition for 

the girl in Hong Kong Baptist 
College. She also sponsors a 
seven-year-old Korean boy. 

A member of the First Bap-
tist Church of Hart, Mrs. Perry 
is also active in the Travel 
Study Club rid DAR. 

Central Plains 
committee slates 
meeting Tuesday 

tend. The Center services per-
sons with emotional problems 
in a nine-county area regard-
less of age, sex, race or finan-
cial resources. 

"The Center is dedicated to 
helping the people in Castro 
County the more, satisfactory 
lives. Our professional staff is 
ready at all times to help with 
their problems," Allen said. 

The dinner meeting will fea-
ture Center staff to explain the. 
use of Center services. About 
60 people are expected to at-
tend. 

FOOD MAY not be safe to 
eat if held for more than three 
or four hours at temperatures 
between 60 and 120 degrees F.. 
the zone where bacteria grow 
rapidly, warns Frances Reason-
over, foods and nutrition spec-
ialist, Texa; Agricultural Ex-
tension Service. 

WE CAN RID YOUR HOME OF 

ROACHES, RATS, MICE, SILVERFISH, 

MOTHS OR ANY OTHEER PEST. 

CALL COLLECT 

293-3368 

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 

FREE Termite Inspection and Estimates 

STATE LICENSED #1405 

• 

The annual meeting of the 
Central Plains Mental Health 
Center's Castro County Advis-
ory Committee will be held in 
Dimmitt. Tuesday, Nov. 27 at 
.30 pin., in the Colonial Inn 

Restaurant according to W. W. 
Allen, Chairman of the Board 
of Trustees. 

MRS. CAROL Lantz, of Dim-
mitt. the Center's Castro Coun-
ty Trustee said that persons 
representing the news media, 
medical profession, county and 
city governments, school offic-
ials, church end civic leaders 
will receive invitations to at- 

work published in "Flynn's Mag-
azine", and in the, old "Liberty 
Magazine", as well as publish-
ing the four mysteries. 

After graduating from Brown-
wood High School and Howard 
Payne Junior College, Mrs. Per-
ry took z short story writing 
course at the University of Tex-
as, where she also received her 
degree. 

MRS. PERRY says that she 
has always enjoyed writing, but 
feels that she would have done 
better if she had stayed with 
mystery stories, rather 	than 
trying to branch out into char-
acter stories. 

Following her marriage, in 
1920, Mrs. Perry moved to Hart 
with her husband Ralph for 
a time. Her husband practic-
ed lew in Kansas City before 
taking a paint dealership for 
several states. During the ear-
ly years of her marriage she, 
spent a great deal of time writ-
ing. Following her husband's 
death in 1954 Mrs. Perry mov-
ed to Plainview. 

After the adoption of her 
daughter, Susan McClung of 
Kansas City, Mo., Mrs. Perry 
says she was - just too busy to 
continue writing!' 

vr, 

Ill 	FLORAL & NON-FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS & PLANTS FOR 
WEDDING S, ANNIVERSARIES, HOSPITAL, SYYMPATHY, LOVE, 

BIRTHDAYS AND EVERY SUITABLE OCCASION 

AULP-111),1) '1' C) it 1/1.1.1ke 'JP Y 2 0111, 	 

A small company with unlimited capacity 

to satisfy your design requirements. 

111:1,1IN NIII 	1111:lat 	TI>TE 

TELEPHONE ORDERS GRACIOUSLY ACCEPTED-647-3I97 

Service from people who are concerned after the delivery 
plus our guarantee of value, service and satisfaction. 

ORDERS AND 1.1.77-ERc nr ixqr PRY AM. 

DENNIS FLORAL & GIFTS 
TRUDY DENNIS 	 CECIL DENNIS 

409 NW Fourth Street, Across From Plains Memorial Hospital 
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PAY CASH CASH & SAVE 
ROOFING SHINGLES 

240 Self-Sealing, 3 Tab 
18 Year Bonded 

YOU HAUL $ 1 09°  PER 
AND SAVE 	SQUARE 

FLOOR TILE 

12"x12" VA 	
$810 PEIB10:5 ' 

PLYWOOD 

Fn Montt Lumber b Sic* 
PHONE wpm 

Ear WWI 
U. 36 SOUTH 	ERR" TOW 

4 X 8 
1 /2" CD 

EXTERIOR $665 
GLUE 

PER SHEET 

For Friends and Family...Home 
and Hearthside ...Be Grateful! 

Pause in the midst of the fun 
and the feasting ... reflect for a 
moment or two...and count up the 
things you're glad about. 

Probably they're the same things 
that inspired the Pilgrim Fathers: 
food, fellowship, and a sense of 
caring, sharing and purpose. 

BEHRENDS INSURANCE ABENCY 
116 EAST JONES 	 PHONE 647.3176 

moved the ball-  to the 15, and 
in three more plays the Ponies 
were on the Hart 5. Fillpot 
punched across for an apparent 
touchdown. but it was nullified 
by an illegal procedure penalty 
which set the Ponies back to 
the 10. On the next play Shel-
by took a pitchout, then fired 
a touchdown pass to Hartzog 
in the end erne,. The try for 
extras failed del with 9:12 re-
maining in the, third quarter 
the Mustangs led 13-6. 

Disaster struck the 	Horns 
foliateog the 3ovina kick. Ear-
ry George fielded the ball and 
made his way to the 46, but 
fumbled and Bovina recovered. 

FILLPOT QUICKLY broke 
through the Hart defense ano 
made his way to the Hart 22. 
and a aerially against the Horns 
moved the ball to the 12. Shel-
by blasted to the one, and Fill-
pot went the final yard for 
anciher Bovina score. The try 
for two failed and with 7:39 
remaining in the third period 
the Ponies lee 19-6. 

The Horns couldn't move tile 
ball following Bovina's kickoff 
and were forced to punt. The 
Ponies tc<k over at their own 
35. 

Fillpot moved the ball to the 
45. Ray Martinez carried to 
the, 50, and Shelby made his 
wav to the Hart 45. Fillpot 

We have completed 
the six-week MANA 
Seminar, and now 
offer complete hair 
styling. We can sug-
gest a hair style for 
you, or will do it the 
way you want it. We 
run our shop to ser-
ve you. 

• 

We feature MANA 
quality 	grooming 
aids for men—Con-
ditioner, Styling Gel 
Hair Control Spray 
— with Thermogen 
with' Organic Pro-
tein for a natural 
look without lacquer 
or starches. 

since HAIR STYLINn 	 
FOR MEN E BOYS 

Kirby Barber Shop 
112 West Bedford IP.S. We still give haircuts, too!) 

Long, medium and short styles ... 

... By Troy Kirby 

and Lynn West, 

Certified 

MANA 

Hair Stylists 

I 
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HS IMPLEMENT CO. 
YOUR INTERNAnONAL HARVESTER DEALER 
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Bovina humbles Horns 26-6 in season finale Friday 
By JIM STEIERT 

The Hart Longhorns ended 
the 1973 football season on a 
sour note Friday night at lio-
vina as they fell to the Mus-
ulnae .per, 

IT WAS apparent than an op-
en date the week prior to the 
game did little to help the horns 
as their spirit never matched 
that of the fired-up Mustangs. 

It was the final football game 
for seven Hart seniors. They 
include, Jimmy Brown, John H. 
Robinson, James McLain, Ken-
neth Davis. Sonny Mancias, Ce-
cil Jackson and Ismael Carass-
co.  

Although it was a disappoint-
ing game for the Horns. Jim-
my Brawn upped his season 
scoring total to NO with his 
touchdown Friday night. Brown 
also upped his career offensive 
total to Ewer 5.800 yards in Fri-
day's game. 

"The coating of the '90's 
in the '70's" 

NYLENE 
Senn-Year Lead-Fret 

Coating 
Indoors or Outdoors 

Brush, Roll or Spray 

Bruegel & Sons 
Elevators 

Exclusive Authorized 
Dealer 

A common problem for the 
Horns all season, a lack of goad 
defensive play, emerged again 
Friday night, but the tilt with 
Bovina proved to be the first 
one this year in which 	this 
Horns failed to untrack their 
potent running attack. 

The Horns also fumbled away 
numerous scaring opportuni-
ties 

Hart's lone, tally came early 
in the second period when Jim-
my Brown fielded a punt, then 
raced doan the sidelines fora 
50 yard touchdown. John Rob-
ledo's attempted extra point 
was no good. 

Mustang fullback Bryan Fill-
pot, a junior, proved virtually 
unstoppable as he ran for two 
touchdowns and found gaping 
holes in the Hart defense 
throughout the game. Billy 
Shelby and Roy Hartzog added 
a touchdown apiece for 
the Ponies. 

N. Hwy. 385 4474111 	HART TOOK the opening 

onds left in the third period. 
However, offsetting peralties 
millified the score. Shelby 
fought to the 10, but penalties 
set the Ponies back to the 35 
as the, third period ended. 

Safety man Jimmy Brown in-
terceptad a Bovina pass at the 
27 and returned it to the 43 
Early in the fourth quarter, to 
provide the only bright spot in 
Hart's defense in the 	second 
half. McLain fumbled at the 
36, however, and Bovina re-
covered to kill still another Hart 
scoring threat. 

The Ponics drove to the Hart 
7, but were held on fourth down 
and the ball went over. The 
Horns managed to get off a 
couple of incomplete passes be-
fore the game ended with the 
score Boviria 26, Hart 6. 

added more yardage to the 36. 

end while the Horns defense 

WPS still reeling, quarterback 
Dennis Willard sneaked to 

'‘'n 24. A penalty against the 

Horns mriee, the ball to the 9. 
Fillpit trot a handoff and went 
off left teckle for the night's 
final touchdown. 	The extra 
print kick was good and with 
2:09 remaining in the tnird 
period, Bovina led 26-6. 

Hart took the Bovina ki..1( 
on the 17, but Hartzog intercept-
ed a Hart pass at the 46, and 
a piling-on penalty against the 
Horns moved the ball to the 
Hart 32. 

SHELBY MOVED the ball 
to the 20, and from there 
not went across for an appar-
ent touchdown with just 17 sec- 

DICKEY'S 
DOZER SERVICE 
Dirt Work — All Kinds 
Bulldozers — Scrapers 

Clam Shell — Back Hoe 
Crane — Dragline 

Motorgrader 

See or Call 

FLOYD DICKEY 
S.E. 4th & Belsher 

Dinnitt, Texas 
Business Phone 647-4551 

Residence Phone 647-4565 

touchdown upped Brown's season scoring 
total to 200 points. Brown's return was the 
only score for the Horns as Bovina handed 
them a 28-6 defeat. 

it 

LAST TOUCHOWN—Hart's Jimmy Brown 
eludes a host of Mustang tacklers and 
starts on his way to the final touchdown of 
his high school career, a 50 yard punt re-

turn against Bovina Friday night. The ewe 	 
* 

kickoff and quickly Jrove tc 
its own 32. From there quar- 

	

terback James McLain 	hit 
sophomore end Randy Finch at 
the Bovina 36. The, next play 
proved to be an indication or. 
things ter come as Hart fumbled 
on the Bovina 37 and the Ponies 
recovered. 

After an exchange of punts, 
Hart drove to the 50, and Mc-
Lain then hit flanker Barry 
George at the Bovina 17. 

The Horns managed to move 
the ball to the 11, but an at-
tempted pass to George in the 
end zone of fourth down fell 
incomplete and the ball went 
over. 

The, Mustangs drove to their 
own 31. but Barry George drop-
ped Fillpot for a luss on third 
down as the first quarter ended. 

THE SECOND quarter began 
with Bovina's punt, and safety 
man Jimmy Brown gathered 
in the bell, beat a Mustang 

	

ackler to the outside, 	then 
urned on the afterburners and 
went 50 yards down the side-
Me untouched for a score. 
;t was the only thing Hart fans 
ad to cheer about all night as 
he ertra point attempt failed 
Ind the Horns were unable to 
core again. 
The. Mustangs drove to their 
sr. 29 following Hart's kick, 

'ut were forced to punt and 

Hart took over on its own 39. 
The Horns drove to the 45, 
then the Mustangs got the tirst 
of a number of golden oppor-
tunities as Hart fumbled and 
Bovina recovered at its own 49. 

The Potties hammered away 
at the Hind defense and quickly 
drove to the Hart 13, and from 
there Shelby scampered intc 
the end zone for Bovina's first 
score. The extra point kick was 
good and Bovina took over a 
lead they never relinquished. 

In the waning moments of 
the first half Hart drove to 
the Bovina 20. but another scor-
ing opportunity was fumbled a-
way and 13ovina recovered at 
the 24. The first half ended as 
Shelby way dropped at the 21. 

THE Mustangs, already high, 
came out for the second half 
with new determination, and 
the, fired-up Ponies nearly blew 
the Horns off the field before 
they were finally slowed up. 

Shelby took the second half 
kickoff at his own 15 and re-
turned it to the 42 before lie 
was fin:illy haaled down. 

The Mustangs then began a 
thunderous drive to paydirt 
hehind quick, crisp : ulocking 
from the offensive line. On the 
first play from scrimmage. 
Shelby took a handoff 	and 
blasted through the Horn cle-
anse to the, Hart 25. Fillpot 
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LET US TRULY 

BE THANKFUL, 

ALWAYS . . . 
Thanksgiving Da) 

is a time for all of us 

to give thanks for the 

blessings we share ... 

opportunity to pursue 

personal goals ... and 

the privilege to enjoy 

our own way of life. 
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Field Artillery at Larson Bar-
racks in Kitzingen, Germany. 

THURSDAY — FRIDAY 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

11 D. :••• 

MI alai 
• 

Plan INNIIMISIMS 
ressons 
TAPIR 
sat 

MONDAY 

• Rimed In 

Colorado 

BROTHERS 

O'TOOLE 
In Color 

CARLILE 
Jheatee 

Dimmitt, Texas 

It Figures 
24 
6 

$326 

month enlistment plan 

month delayed entry 

a month 	. plus benefits 

It adds up to a good deal. Now you can 
enlist for just 24 months. And, delay your 
entry into active service for up to six months 
Then, 30-days paid vacation each year. 
job training, $326.10 a month to start, plus 
those big Army extras like medical care, food, 
clothing and lodging. Even after you are 
discharged there are additional benefits —
those that Army veterans get. 
That's a good deal. 

Today's Army 
ARMY OPPORTUNITIES 

810 Broadway 

Plainview — 806-296-9228 

THE AMERICAN Red Cross 
is one of 116 national Red Cross 
societies that carry on commu-
nity services and programs for 
the welfare of people in their 
own countries, 

DON'T PLACE large stuffed 
toys or Pillows in a crib — they 
could suffocate an infant, warns 
Jane Fleischer, specialist 	in 
family life education, Texas Ag-
ricultural Extension Service. 
N. 	 

gest.set JeCIUMU aliogdila4 
Ji10 pass!'' noel plea ato ue Apia atm wt.; poet! 

ATTENTION 
DIMMITT 

AREA FARMERS 
Littlefield Seed and Delinting 

is No. I again this year by 
offering you these services: 

• Let us catch your cotton seed at the 
gin, Have your ginner call us COLLECT. 

• Let us care for your cotton seed with 
our modern ACID DELINTING equip-
ment. Our delinting process will give 
you the finest seed processing any-
where. 

• We offer Demosan Seed treatment 
... Prevent seedling disease next year. 

• Di-Syston seed treatment . . . Gives 
Your quality cotton seed early insect 
control. 

Mr. Farmer you will have good cotton 
seed this year. Improve it by using the 
services provided by our experienced 
personnel. 

We have moved to a new location at the old 
Paymaster Oil Mill — 1423 Houston Street 

Littlefield — 385.3588 

LITTLEFIELD 
SEED & DELINTING 

An EXTENSION PHONE 
makes a great 
Christmas gift 
all year! 

Make your 

gift cn 

EXTENSION 

PHONE .. . 

Match your kitchen app lances with an extension ohone in 
Harvest Gold, Coppertone, Avocado or White! See our 
display of exciting models! 

Order your extension phone through our Business 
Office, 647-2161, or through any of our service 
men. 
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Pvt. Davis takes part in exercise 
Army private R. L. Davis, 

U. son of Mr. and Mrs. Royce 
R. Davis of Hart, participated 
with other American and al- 
lied troops in Exercise Refor-
ger V in Germany Oct. 10-16. 

THE MILITARY Airlift Com-
mand flew approximately 11,- 
900 US-based soldiers and more 
than 1,000 tons of equipment to 
three different airfields in Ger-
many in preparation for the 
event. 

Immediately after arrivine 
overseas, the redoployed units 
drew combat gear and vehic-
les from prepositionecl storage 
sites in Germany and moved 
to the exercise area to begin 
the sever day field maneuver. 

Pitted against the airlifted 
forces were Europe-based ele-
ments of NATO forces of the 
US, Germany and Canada. 

The exercise focused on the 
proceduees and techniques for 
receiving, equipping, assemb-
ling anti employing units after 
they arrive, rather than on ra-
pid deployment of troops from 
the US. 

Pvt. Davis is regularly as-
signed as a clerk-typist in Bat-
tery B, 1st Battalion of the 
3rd Infantry Division's 	76th ADDRESSES AUXILIARY—Jim Petra, respiratory therapist 

at Plains Memorial Hospital addressed ladies of the PMH 
Auxiliary at a meeting held at the hospital last week. Petra 

explained the functions of some of the equipment used in 
respiratory therapy and demonstrated several pieces of 
equipment. 

DPS recruiting applicants for uniformed services What's cooking 
at the schools 

DIMMITT School lunch men-
us for Nov. 26-30 are as follows: 

Monday — Barbecue en a 
bun, cabbage salad, corn, wac-
ky cake and milk. 

Tuesday — Spaghetti and 
meatballs, green beans, gela-
tin with carrots, rolls, butter 
and milk. 

Wednesday — Pinto beans, 
spinach, pickled beets, peanut 
hutte,r cake, cornbread and 
milk. 

Thursdcy — Chicken fried 
steak with gravy, tossed salad. 
creamed potatoes, peach cob-
bler, butter, bread and milk. 

Friday — Fish with tartar 
sauce, sliced carrots, 	green 
peas, banana pudding, rolls. 
butter and milk. 

HOMEOWNERS POLICY 
61RT1 {ARM 

(

; 

Slat',  Farm Fire and Casually Company 

Call; 
Kent 	- 

X16 E. Jones, 647-2427 

assigned to the Highway Pat-
rol, License and Weight Service..  
Motor vehicle Inspection Ser-
vice, or Drivers License Ser-
vice, according to the needs of 
the DPS and consideration of 
personal preference. 

ALL OFFICERS are eligible 
to compete for promotions after 
two years of service. Exper-
ienced uniformed DPS person-
nel interested in criminal inves-
tigation may apply for appoint-
ment to positions in the Crimi-
nal Law Enforcement Division, 
which includes Narcotics, Intel-
ligence, Motor Vehicle Theft 
and Texas Ranger services as 
vacancies occur. 

Arrangements will be made 
for a physical examination. A 
character investigation will be 
conducted and those persons 
who aro aceePted • for employ.; 
rryent will be. notified prior. to-
-the-  begirmingeof the F'etituary 
recruit school, • 	. s  

, 	 . 
This year :livestock. ' 'exposit 

.sales from Texas .shofild'amount 
o the $40.000,000..rarige, 	• 

The Texas Department of Pub-
lic Safety is actively recruiting 
applicants to fill the ranks of 
its uniformed services accord-
ing to Major C. W. Bell, Reg-
ional Commander of the DPS. 
The training school for new un-
iformed law enforcement per-
sonnel is tentatively scheduled 
to begin Feb. 1, 1974. 

THE MAJOR noted that the 
DPS has beep increasingly suc-
cesful in recruiting persons 
from minority groups to these 
positions and said efforts in 
this direction will continue. 

Also in keeping with the cur-
rent trend, female applicants 
will be considered for careers 
in law enforcement. 

Major Bell said general qual-
qications for DPS officers are: 
applicants must be 20 through 35 
years of age: height not less 
than 68 inches: weight not less 
than two pounds per inch of 
height; visual acuity of 20-40 
correctable to 20-20; and a min-
imum of 45 semester hours of 
college credit, of which six 
hours may be obtained while 
in training. 

Applications may be obtained 
by contacting any DPS employ-
ee or an; DPS ofice. The com-
pleted application form should 

be taken to offices in Lubbock, 
Amarillo or Wichita Fails where 
the competitive examination is 
given each Tuesday and Wed-
resday at 9:00 a.m.  

MAJOR BELL said persons 
selected as cadets will be, as-
signed to Austin far trainnig at, 
the DPS Academy. The salary 
during training will oc $6:30.00 
per month. Ulla-, being commis-
sioned the salary k raised to 
$719.00 monthly with the oppor-
tunity to advance to $848.00 per 
month. 

Uniformed personnel receive 
additional longevity' pay for 
each five years of service to 
25 years. They an also grant-
ed a monthly uniform cleaning 
allowance, and receive travel 
expenses when away from their 
station. 

Uniforms, vehicles. weapons, 
ammunition and related equip-
ment are furnished. Group life 
and hospitalization are paid for 
the employee and dependent 
coverage is available at reas-
onable rates. Officers partici-
pate in the Employees Retire-
mmt System of Texas as well 
as Social Security. Vacation, 
holidays and sick leave are as 
provided for all State employees; 

Suggessful graduates will be 
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ATTENTION COTTON GROWERS: 

FIVE POINT GIN 
IS A 

FULL SERVICE GIN 

WE ARE READY 
TO GIN YOUR 

COTTON 
/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 
/ 

60 
/ 

Come by and visit us, have a cup of coffee, and let us tell you 
about all the extra services we can provide for you. 

/ 

FIVE POINT GIN 
WEST TEXAS TELEPHONE CO. 

A Member of Continental Telephone System 

647-5668 

HONESTY, COURTESY AND SERVICE! 
CLARK DOBBS, MANAGER 

Halfway between Hart and Dimmitt on Texas 194 
/ 
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On Thanksgiving, turkey symbolizes for 

us the abundance of our land, its fruitful 

harvests. Let us remember to give thanks. 

C & S EQUIPMENT 
JOHN DEERE 

Turkey Is More , 

Each Year Seems To Bring New Meaning... 

But it really goes right back 
to that first celebration. Thanks 
— for living in a land of plenty. 
Gratitude — for our freedom. 
Hope — for the future. Thanks-
giving? It's an American heritage. 

Reeve-Fleming Chevrolet 

NOW 
4%O 

ON PASSBOOK 
EARN 

5  y 
SAVINGS 

PER ANNUM 

UP 
TO 7,yo ON CERTIFICATES 

PER ANNUM 

HI-PLAINS 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

HOME OFFICE—HEREFORD TEXAS 

BRANCH OFFICE OPEN AT 112 E. JONES IN DIMWIT 

MONDAY—FRIDAY — FROM 9:00-5:00 

PHONE 647.2189 

Federal regulations do not permit us to automatically increase the rates on existing Certificate 
Accounts, but they can be transferred without penalty at their maturity, or within a ten 1101 

day period follo wing  maturity. A substantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal 

on new certificates. 

GRAND OPENING SOON 

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER 

, X111167111. 

• 94 
	 PLEASE SERVE YOURSELF 

• 

See for Yourself! 
For your convenience, we have installed this large 

display cooler so you can see all our non-prescription 
vaccines and serums in full view. 

When you see all .the products inside, you may be sur- 
o prised at the number of non-prescription vaccines available 

for specific animal-disease prevention. 

gr Professional Livestock Supply, Inc., stays at the front of o 
the industry to bring you all the proven medicines, vaccines, 
serums and supplies to keep your stock in peak health for 
peak growth. 

Come in and see for yourself. 

Professional 
Livestock Supply 
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Endangered species list to be aired in public hearing 
Administered by the Parks bill, the department is author-

ized a full range of activities 
including research, census, 
management, law enforcement, 
habitat acquisition and improve-
ment, and education of the pub-
lic in the plight cf endangered 
species. 

Ongoing department investiga-
tions of nen-game fish and wild-
life will enable Smith and nis 
staff to make recommendations 
for the addition or deletion of 
species from the list. 

Such investigations shall also 
provide the basis of further non-
game regulations to be prepar-
ed by the Pinks and Wildlife 
Denartment. 

A SYSTEM of permits for 
the collection and propagation 
of endangered fish and wildlife 
has been provided for under the 
bill. 

The department must issue 

A proposed list of same 26 en-
dangered fish and wildlife spe-
cies to he submitted by the 
Parks and Wildlife Department 
to the, Texas Secretary of State 
will be reviewed in a public 
hearing Nov. 28. 

INTERESTED members of 
the public are inbited to voiqe 
their opinion on the list which 
will become effective, 45 days 
after submission to the secre-
tary of state. 

The tentative list includes 
hirds such as the whooping 
crane and peregrine falcon, 
mammals such as the red wolf 
and reptiles such as the Amer-
ican alligator. 

Such a listing is required by 
House Bill 260 passed by the re-
cent Texas Legislature and 
marks the, first step in a more 
thorough management of the 
state's endangered wildlife.  

and Wildlife Department's non-
game project under the direc-
tion of John Smith, work with 
endangered species will be :in-
ancrd through an appropriaticn 
from the General Revenue Fund. 
This money is not derived from 
the sale of hunting and fishing 
licenses. 

Funds from violations of the 
act and the safe of permits for 
collection and propagation of 
such species will go into the 
General Revenue Fund 

PROVISIONS of the act do 
not apply to coyotes, cougars, 
bobcats, prairie dogs or red 
foxes. 

Listing was compiled from the 
present federal Red Book cf 
endangered species and foreign 
fish and wildlife lists of endan-
gered specie's. 

Under the provisions of the  

such a permit before anyone 
can take, possess or transport 
endangered fish and wildlife 
from their wild or natural hab-
itat and then only if the spec- 
ies is unavailable from 	any 
source in Texas other than the 
natural habitat. 

Endangered species may be 
used only in zoological gardens 
or for scientific purposes, and 
may be commercially propagat-
ed only after a $300 license is 
issued by the Parks and Wild-
life Department. 

A comniercial propagation 
permit is valid for one year 
with a three-year renewal fee 
of $550. The department can 
refuse to issue or renew a lic-
ense if it deems that the best 
interests of the species are at 
stake. 

2 01 E. Bedford St. 647-3111 Dimmitt 
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Each Year Seems To Bring New Meaning... 

NOW 
EARN 5 1/4  0/. ON PASSBOOK 

SAVINGS 
PER ANNUM 

UP 
TO 1(Yo ON CERTIFICATES 

PER ANNUM 

HI-PLAINS 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

HOME OFFICE—HEREFORD TEXAS 

BRANCH OFFICE OPEN AT 111 E. JONES IN DIMMITT 
MONDAY—FRIDAY — FROM 9:00-5:03 

PHONE 647.2189 

Federal regulations do not permit us to automatically increase the rates on existing Certificate 
Accounts, but they can be transferred without penalty at their maturity, or within a ten 1101 
day period following maturity. A substantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal 

on new certificates. 

GRAND OPENING SOON 

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER 

Thursday, November 22, 1973 
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Endangered species list to be aired in public hearing 
J 

GMC PONTIAC 
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THANKSGIVING 

C & S EQUIPMENT 

fl‘ 

"0' 

Turkey Is More 

than Just 

a Good Holiday 

Dinner 

On Thanksgiving, turkey symbolizes for 

us the abundance of our land, its fruitful 

harvests. Let us remember to give thanks. 

JOHN DEERE 

A proposed list of some 26 en-
dangered fish and wildlife spe-
cie' to he submitted by the 
Parks and Wildlife Department 
to the Texas Secretary of State 
will be reviewed in a public 
hearing Nov. 28. 

INTERESTED members of 
the public are inbited to voioe 
their opinion on the list which 
will become effective. 45 days 
after submission to the secre-
tary of state. 

The tentative list includes 
birds such as the whooping 
crane and peregrine falcon, 
mammals such as the red volt 
and reptiles such as the Amer-
ican alligator. 

Such a listing is required by 
House Bill 260 passed by the re-
cent Texas Legislature and 
marks the, first step in a more 
thorough management of the 
state's endangered wildlife. 

Administered by the Parks bill, the department is author-
and Wildlife Cepartment's non-
game project under the direc-
tion of John Smith, work with 
endangered species will be in-
armed through an appropriation 
from the General Revenue Fund. 
This money is hot derived from 
the sale of hunting and fishing 
licenses. 

Funds from violations of ;he 
act and the sate of permits for 
collection and propagation of 
such species will go into the 
General Revenue Fund. 

PROVISIONS of the act do 
not apply to coyotes, cougars, 
bobcats, prairie dogs or red 
foxes. 

Listing was compiled from she 
present federal Red Book of 
endangered species and foreign 
fish and wildlife lists of endan-
gered specieS. 

Under the pievisions of the  

such a permit before anyone 

can take, possess or transport 
endangered fish and v..ildlife 
from their wild or natural hab-

itat and then only if the spec- 

ies is unavailable from 	any 
source in Texts other than the 
natural habitat. 

Endangered species may be 
used only in zoological gardens 
or for scientific purposes, and 
may be commercially propagat-
ed only after a $300 license is 
issued by the Parks and Wild-
life Deuartment. 

A commercial propagation 
permit is valid for one year 
with a three-year renewal fee 
of $550. The department can 
refuse to issue or renew a lic-
ense it it deems that the best 
interests of the species are at 
stake. 
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ized a full range of activities 
including research, census, 
management, law enforcement, 
habitat acquisition and improve-
ment, and education of the pub-
lic in the plight of endangered 
species. 

Ongoing department I nveAga-
licns of nen-game fish and wild-
life will enable Smith and nis 
staff to make recommendations 
for the addition or deletion of 
spe:ies from the list. 

Such investigations shall also 
provide the basis of further non-
game regulations to be prepar-
ed by the Paiks and Wildlife 
Department. 

A SYSTEM of permits for 
the collection and propagation 
of endangered fish and wildlife 
has been provided for under the 
bill. 

The department must issue 

But it really goes right back 
to that first celebration. Thanks 
— for living in a land of plenty. 
Gratitude — for our freedom. 
Hope — for the future. Thanks-
giving? It's an American heritage. 

Reeve-Fleming Chevrolet 
2 01 E. Bedford St. 	 647-3111 
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ph . 	For your convenience, we have installed this large bio- 
gr 

vaccines and serums in fuH view. 
logical display cooler so you can see all our non-prescription 
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When you see all the products inside, you may be sur-
prised at the number of non-prescription vaccines available 
for specific animal-disease prevention. 

Professional Livestock Supply, Inc., stays at the front of 
the industry to bring you all the proven medicines, vaccines, 
serums and supplies to keep your stock in peak health for 
peak growth. 

Come in and see for yourself. 

See for Yourself! 
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Professional 
Livestock Supply 	°.:1 

647-2164 Night or Day 	 111 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 
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PLEASE SERVE YOURSELF 



TWO EXTRAS—Dimmitt's Gene Veals (241 
lunges over the goal line for two extra 
points as an unidentified teammate flips 
on Olton lineman out of the play in the first 
quarter of Friday night's game here. At 
right, getting up from a block, is Dimmitt's 
Robert .Mayberry, who ran the touchdown 

after setting it up with a pass reception 
from quarterback Brad Sanders. In right 
background is Dimmitt tackle Larry Duke 
1701, and coming in at left is Olton's Ray 
Rodriquez. This play tied the score at 8-8, 
but the Mustangs won the season finale, 
16-15. 

ball only 19 yards and Dim-
-nitt was on its own 49 yard 
line. Mayberry and Acevedo 
gained 22 yards in three tries 
into the line before Veals broke 
into the open around left end 
and rambled to the 20 yard 
line before he was hit and fum-
bled the ball. An aleit Kenny 
Smith recovered for the, Bob-
cats on the Olton 8 yard line. 
Mayberry gained 5 yards un the 
last play of the first quarter 
and Dimmitt was camping on 
the Olton three yard line when 
the quarter ended. 

Quarterback Brad Sanders 
kept on the first play 	and 
moved the ball to the one yard 
line and then fullback Florence 
Acevedo plunged over for the 
go-ahead touchdown with 11:21 
left on the clock in the second 
quarter. Ricky Wright kicked 
the extra point and the Bobcats 
led 15-8. 

Olton got the ball on its own 
23 yard line after receiving the 
ensuing kickoff and on the first 
play. Alcorta went around the 
right side burst into the clear 
and raced to the Dirnmitt 27 
yard line before he was brought 

down from behind by May-
berry. Dimmitt then held and 
took over on downs. 

Dimmitt failed to make a 
first down and Jimmy Furr got 
off a 10 yard punt tnat put the 
ball en the Olton 20 yard line. 
Alcorta and Glen Johnson mov-
ed the ball clawnfield with nod 
runs and Allcorn mixed in a 
pass to Michael Franks and the 
Mustangs moved the bail to the 
Dimmitt two yard line with on-
ly 34 seconds left on the clock 

* 

GAME AT A GLANCE 
DIMMITT 	 OLTON 

First Downs 	19 
155 Yds. Gained Rushing 332 
51 	Yds Gained Passing 	33 
18 	Yds. Lost Rushing 	20 
187 	Total Yardage 	345 
C 	Passes Attempted 	12 

Passes Completed 	4 
0 	Passes Intercepted By 	0 
4 for 160 Yds. Punting 3 for 48 
1 	Fumbles Recovered By 0 
2 for 30 	Penalties 	4 for 411 

Score by Quarters: 
Dimmitt „ 	8 7 0 0-15 
Olton 	 8 8 0 0-16 

* 

in the first half. Alcorta went 
over for the score. Johnson 
ran in the all-important extra 
points that put Olton ahead at 
the half 16-15. 

THE CLOSEST Dimmit came 
to scoring in the second half 
came early in the final period 
when the Cats moved the ball 
to the Olton 39 yard line alter 
taking over on their own 30. 
On fourth down and needing 
four. Aces edo smashed into the 
line but the ball was shun of 
the first down by about two in-
ches and Olton took over. 

Photography by 

MARGIE HUGHES 

WEDDINGS AND 

ALL OCCASIONS 

KRESS, TEXAS 

Box 484 Phone 684-2535 

Olton got the, ball on its own 
;1 yard line on the last exchange 
of the game when they receiv-
ed Furr's punt and drew a 15 
yard penalty for clipping. There 
was a little over five minutes 
left in the game and Olton 
moved the ball all the way to 

the Dimmitt 211 yard line, then 
sat on the ball and watched 
the clock run out. 

The loss for the Bobcats left 
them with a 6-4 record for 
the season and in a tie for last 
place in the district with Olton, 
both with 1-3 district records. 

4 
• 

Reg. '14.00 4995 • 

TOPS 	NOW 

2 Groups 

TONY LAMA 
BOOTS 

SEAL Reg. '59.95 

NOW 
ROPERS 11" 

Reg. '39.95 

NOW '3295  

//, 

??, BOOTS 

Shop Early for christmas from our large selection 
in Every Department. Boots - Clothes - Gift Items. 
We also have Western Christmas Cards and Gift Wrapping. 
Use Lay-a-way, Bank Americard or Mastercharge 

and SADDLE 
HWY. 385 NORTH . . . ACROSS FROM SUGARLAND MALL WEST 	// 

4 	 PHONE 364.5332 HEREFORD, TEXAS 

CLOSE OUT 	CLOSE OUT 

• 

CLOSE OUTS 
 several Popular items 

in the store. Come in 
and see our selections 

GROUP 

LEVI 
KNITS 

dir 

0 • 

• viligi• 

P 

For All The Things 
We Take for Granted 
Let's be grateful now for small and 
simple blessings that brighten daily lives. 
The smell of coffee. The sound of laughter. A 
cloudless autumn sky. Fireplaces and 
favorite books. Mittens. Mufflers. Good warm 
socks. Crunchy apples. Purring cats. Work 
to do and time to rest. Things to care about 
and share. Loved ones to share them with. 

5 

4 
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By JiNIMIE CH 1PMAN 
The Dhoti :n Bob( ats ended 

their football season at home 
Friday night, losing their third 
3-AA encounter to their arch- 

. rivals from Olton by the score 
of 16-15. 

• JOE ALCORTA, Olton's soph• • 
• omore tailback, scored one TD 

for the 'Visitors and personally 
gained 174 yards against a high- 

▪ ly touted Dimmitt defense that 
• gave up the most yardage of 
• the season 	The 147 pound 
• speedster ran almost at will 

through end around the Bobcat 
line that had allowed only 55 
points going into the game. 

Olton wasted little time in 
getting or the board. 	Glenn 
Johnson received the opening 
kickoff on his own 10 yard line 
and brought it out to the 25 
and Dimmitt received a 15 yard 
penalty for a late hit that 
moved it to the 40. Quarter-
back Vie Allcorn threw a pass 
on the first piay of the game 
that sailed over the intended 
receiver's. head and then Alcor- 

:. 

	

	to picked up ten yards to the 
midfield stnpe. 

• A!lcnrn faked a pass on the 
next play. turned and 	went 
straight over center and raced 

• 50 vards for the score without 
a hand being laid on him. Atl- 

i* corn also ran over the extra 
points and Olton '.vas in the 
lead 8-0 with only 53 seconds 
of playing time elapsed. 

The Mtistangs tried an onsides 
kick that saw the Bobcats end-
ing up with good field position 
on the Olton 15 yard line. On 
third dov n quarterback Brad 
Sanders hit Robert Mayberry 
with a pass that was good for 
24 yards and a first down on 
the Olton 14 yard line. Mayber-
ry went around the right side 
of the line for the needed 14 
yards end a touchdown. Gene 
Veals banged into the line for 
the two extras and, with 9:41 
still left, in the first quarter, the 
game was tied at 3-8. 

THE BOBCATS got the ball 
;rd 

	

	again late in the first period 
when Bryan Allcorn punted the 

By MARTHA CATOE 
The Nazareth Swifts put it all 

together to whip the New Home 
04 	Leopards 44-8 in their season or 
6' 	finale Friday night at Nazareth. 
I 	THE DETERMINED Swifts 

ended their season with a 2-3 
. 

	

	record with all but one of their 
original squad. 

The Swifts performed Friday. 
' . night before a meager crowd 
a. 

	

	but this didn't dampen their 
spirit. 

. Early in the first period Swift 
• quarterback Junior Joiner scor- 
: 	ed on a 3 yard run. 	Joiner 

alsoTut the extra point on the 
board. 

Two Leopard fumbles set up 
- two second period touchdowns 

for the Swifts. Stanley Hart-
man recovered a fumble on the 
Leopard 20 and Junior Joiner 
converted the turnover into a 
sore with a 15 yard run. 
Joiner also made the two point 
conversion. 

Charlie Heck recovered 	a 
fumble on the Leopard 7 and 
later went in from the 1 yard 
line for the score. Junior Join-
er kicked the extra point. 

The Swifts went to the dress-
ing room with a 22-0 lead at 
the half. 

Joiner started the scoring in 
the second half with a one yard 
run to end a 40 yard drive. 
Glenn Dobmeier booted 	the 
extra point. 

ROMAN ZAVALA ran 9 yards 
early in the fourth period for 
the only Leopard score. The 
two point conversion was suc-
cessful. 

Fullback Bernie Huseman 
came right back to score for 
the Swifts on a 30 yard run and 
Dobmeier again put the foot-
ball through the uprights for 
the extra point. The Swifts 
final score came on a 6 yard 
run by Pete Gonzales after a 
40 yard drive. Gonzales also 
got the call for the successful 
2 point conversion. 

JUNIOR JOINER was the 
outstanding offensive player as 
he gained 108 yards rushing 
and scored 22 paints. He also 
called signals for the Swifts for 
the first time and every Swift 
back scored. Joel Gerber had 
a great night defensively as he 
had 16 tackles, 13 of 	those 
unassisted. Glen Dobmeier had 
an outstanding night as he put 
his toe to use in two extra 
points and recovered his own 
onsides kick. 

The Swifts had a rough time 
this year as it proved to be a 
season of learning and exper-
ience. They can look forward 
to a brighter season for 1974 
as they will have 9 starting de- 
fensive players and 8 starters 
on offense returning 	with 
much more experience under 
their belts. Also they will be 
playing only five conference 
games as compared to nine the 
past teo seasons. 

VARIETY MEATS such as 
beef. pork or lamb liver — and 
kidneys — represent bargains 
in vitamins and minerals, notes 
Frances Reasonover. foods and 
nutrition specialist with the Tex-
as Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice. 

Swifts win 
finale 44.8 
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Alcorta paces Olton to 16-15 win over Bobcats 



"Bobcat 	basketballers will I  
have to learn to handle the ball, 
if they can do that, we should 
be able to play with anybody," 
says Kenneth Cleveland, head 
basketball coach, of Dirnmitt's 
season. 

ACCORDING TO Cleveland 
his squad is weak in ball hand-
ling at this time, but he is con-
fident that the ball control will 
improve rapidly. 

The Cats will have goud size 

M. C. Adams, O.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 

Office Hours: 

335 Miles Ave. EM 4-2255 
Drawer 353 

Mon. • Fri. - 8:30 • 5:00 

Saturdays - 8:30 - 12:00 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 
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Cats must improve ball handling to win 
but coach is optimistic about personnel 

COTTON producer; expect to 
harvest 12,400,000 acres con'par-
ed with 12 930,000 acres in le72. 

GENERALLY about a fourth 
of all agricultural production in 
Texas goes into export. 

the line last year and it prob-
ebly cost us some games." 

Cleveland rates Morton and 
Friona as the teams to beat in 
district competitio but adds 
that he feels Dimmitt will have 
a goal shot at winning dIstrict. 

"WE'VE HAD real good work- 
ruts. ih 	are putting out 
a lot of effort and they are 
eager ui play. Te,am spirit is 
as rod. if not better than ev-
er this year, and spirit is al-
ways a hie factor,'' said Cleve-
land. 

The bobcats will open the 
1973-74 basketball season Friday 
when they host the Muleshoe 
Mules. Tipoff tin-se is set for 
C p.m. 

Saturday the Bobcats will 
play host to Abernathy. Game 
tima is set for 6:30 p.m. 

on the oaurts with 6' 4" post-
men Bill Gregory arid Steve 
Myatt, and 6' 2" forward Dar-
rell Buckley. Cu: rd Paul Lang-
ford stands 5' 11". 

Cleveland also looks for good 
performances from Steve Nutt, 
who is a past man. "He's 
small, but a good jumper," 
says Cleveland. 

Other.; who will probably hit 
the collets for the Cats include 
Brad Sanders, Wayne McKee, 
Kelly Moore. Gary Wise, Flor-
ence Acevedo, Gilbert Espinoza 
and Edward Nino. 

"WE LIKE to press and play 
a fast, running game," 	said 
Cleveland. "We will be using 
a zone press defense, but on of-
fense we have nothing specific, 
we just go for the fast brea'; 
whenever possible," he added. 

According to Cleveland. the 
team's strong point is its shoot-
ing. 

"We have some real good 
shooters," he said. "We hope 
to improve from the free throw 
line, we didn't shoot •.verl from 

Names You Can Depend On: 
GARLAND Broadcast Strippers 	 SERVIS 

PHARIS•WILKINS Grain Carts 

EVERSMAN 	 DONAHUE Implement Trailers 

DANHUSER Post-Hole Diggers 

... and HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 
647-2151 	 201 5, Broadway 

shoe Friday. Here team members go for the 
ball in an intro-squad scrimmage. Coach 

Kenneth Cleveland is optimistic about the 
Bobcats and their chances for district title. 

SHIRTS 'N SKINS-Members of Dimmitt 
Bobcat basketball squad have been going 

through rigorous daily workouts in prepar-

ation for their season opener against Mule- HHS grid slate 
for 74 released Hart basketball 

slate released The 'tart Longhorns will play 
fivie games at home and five, 
games on the road during the 
1974-75 football season and will 
meet new opponents in Peters-
burg, Crosbyton and Friona. 

HOME GAMES will include 
Anton, Sept. 6, Crosbyton, Sept. 
20, Friona, Oct 4, Springlake-
Earth, Nov. 1 and Bovine,, Nov. 
15. 

Road games include Shallo-
water, Sept. 13, Petersburg, 
Sept. 27. Kress, Oct. 18, Vega, 
Oct. 25 and Farwell, Nov. 3. 

September and October games 
will start at 8 p.m. and Novem-
ber games will start at 7:30. 

KING SIZE 
WALLET 

CREATIVE 
COLOR 

PORIRAIIS 
FOR ONLY 

Here's the DHS 
cage schedule 

The Dimmitt Bobcats and 
Bobbies will get the 1973-74 bas-
ketball season underway Friday 
as they host Muleshoe. 

A "B" team game will get 
underway at 5 p.m. and the var-
sity Bobbies will play at 6:30. 
The varsity Bobcat; will play 
at 8 p.m. 

Seturthy the varsity Bobcats 
will host Abernath in a game 
scheduled tc begin at 6. 30. 

Here is the remainder of the 
DHS basketball schedule: 

Tues., Nov. 27 - Tulia there 
Thur., Nov. 29- Sat. Dec. 1 -

Plainview tournament - Boys; 
Friona tournament - 

Mon. Dec. 3 - Canyon here 
Tues., Dec. 4 - Farwell here 
Thurs Dec. h - Sat. Dec. 8 - 

Tulia Tournament - boys and 
girls. 

Tues. Dec. 11 - Tulia here 
Fri., Dec. 14 - Muleshoe 

there 
Tues., Dec. 18 - Lockney 

there 
Thurs., Dec 20 - Levelland 

there 
Thurs., Dec 27 - Sat. Dec. 

29 - Capreck Tournament. Lub-
bock 

Thurs., Jan 3 - Smyer here 
Fri., Jan. 4 - Canyon there 
Tues., Jen. 3 - Lockney here 
Fri., Jan. 11 - Friona here 
Tires., Jan. 15 - Littlefield 

here 
Fri , Jan. 18 - 	Morton 

there 
Tues., Jan. 22 - Olton there 
Fri., Jan 25 - Plains there 

boys 
Tues., Jan. 29 - Friona there 

Here is: the Hart basketball 
schedule for the upcoming sea-
son. 

Nov. 27 - Happy, home 
Nov. 29. - Dec. 1 - Spade 

Tourney, there 
Dec. 4 - Happy, there 
Dec. 6, 7, 8 - Springlake 

Tourney, there boys 
Dec. 6. 7, 3 - WTSU Tour- 

ney, Oils. there 
Dec. 10 - Farwell, home 
Dec. 13, 14, 15 - Abernathy 

Tourney, there 
Dec. 18. Kress, home 
Dec. 21 - Sudan, there 
Jan. 4 	Vega, home 
Jan. 5 - Springlake, there 
Jan. 8 - Shallowater, there 
Jan. 11 - Bovine, there, 
Jan. 15 - Farwell, there 
Jan. 13 - Kress, there 
Jan. 22 - Sudan, home 
Jan. 25 - Vega, there 
Jan. 29 - Springlake, home 
Feb. 3 - Bovina, home 

ORDER PICTURES FOR CHR1S iMAS NOW 

Statement for Publication 

DIMMITT INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES-SEPT. 1, 1972 TO AUG. 31, 1973 

General 
	

Designated Interest & 
Operating 
	

Purpose 
	

Bonded Debt 
Fund 
	

Fund 
	

Fund 
	

Total 

FUND BALANCES 9-1-72 
	

313,279 S 	69,852 $ 	96,331  $ 479,462 

REVENUE  
Local Maintenance and 

Debt Service Tax 
	

725,301 
	

160,505 
	

885,806 
Other Local Sources 

	
34,284 
	

5,160 
	

39,444 
Intermediate Sources 

	
853 
	

853 
State Sources 
	

770,520 
	

116,315 
	

886,835 
Federal Sources 
	 149,614 
	

149,614 
Transfers - Headstart 

	
18,215 
	

18,215 
Nonrevenue 
	 9,175 
	

9,175 

Total Revenue 
	

1,540,133 
	

284,144 
	

165,665 	1,989,942 

Total Revenue and Fund 
Balances 
	

1,853,412 353,996 261,996 2,469,404 

EXPENDITURES 
'Instruction Service 

	
924,739 
	

241,944 
	

1,166,683 
Instructional Administration 

	
53,755 
	

39,929 
	

93.684 
Instructional Resources 

	
38,162 
	

3,579 
	

41,741 
School Administration 

	
97,705 
	

97,705 
Guidance and Counseling 

	
28,478 
	

28,478 
Attendance & Social Work 

	
5,704 
	

5,704 
Health Services 
	

5,013 
	

14,303 
	

19,316 
Pupil Transportation 

	 62,935 
	

4,185 
	

67,120 
Co-curricular Activities 

	
41,719 
	

41,719 
Food Service 
	 9,000 
	

603 
	

9,603 
General Administration 

	 126,735 
	

6,400 
	

154,093 
	

287,228 
Plant Maintenance 

	
139,310 
	

139,310 
Community Services 

	 5,467 
	

5,467 
Amount Due State 
	

6,215 
	

6,215 

Total Expenditures 
	 1,527,551 
	

328.329 
	

154,093 	2,009,973 

FUND BALANCES 8-31-73 
	

S 	2-t_667 
	

S 59,431 

Christmas parade 
set at Muleshoe 

The Llano Estacado Civic 
Club and the Business Activi-
ties Committee of Muleshoe are 
sponsoring their annual Christ-
mas parade, '`Happiness is 
Christmas", Saturday, Dec. 1, 
at 2.30 D.m. 

ALL organizations and clubs 
are invited to enter floats, 
sweethearts. or school bands. 

There will be prize money 
riven, first, $100; second $75: 
third, F..50; and fourth, $25. 

For entry forms contact Mrs. 
Willie Reeder, 122 W. Avenue 

Muleshoe or Mrs. Gayla 
Toombs, 213 Elm, Muleshoe„ 
rexas 'i9347. Deadline for en-
tries is Wedne3day, Nov 28. 

The parade will start at 2:30 
a.m. but all entries must be at 
he Babe Ruth Ball Park by 
:30. 

Fri., Feb. 1 
there 

Tues., Feb. 
Fri., Feb. 
Tues., Feb 

here. 

Littlefield 

5 - Morton here 
8 - Olton here 
12 - Levelland 

* OFTEN off-quality fruits and 
vegetables can be purchased at 
reduced prices. However, the 
waste in preparation may off-
set the price reduction, so no 
savings are realized. says Mrs. 
Gwendolyne Clyatt, consumer 
marketing information special-
ist, Texas Agricultural Exten-
ion Service. 

* 

* 
NO 

`' LIMIT 

* 

* 

* 

* 

for 

GROUPS 

* 
OCT PICTURES MADE Of GIMP', 
&MOM& DAD, MOM AA AU PE 

LITRE MS AI DOSE SANt IOW PRIM! 

TEXAS is number one in the 
.ow inventory: the state show-
ad an increase of 15 percent: 
Missouri, in second place, had 
an increase of eight percent in 
cow inventory, and Oklahoma, 
tthird place in the nation, had 
an increase of four percent from 
a year ago. 

* 
WHERE YOU ALWAYS BUY THE BEST fOR LESS 
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A CHANGE of air in the 

home prevents stuffiness, helps 
retard build-up of odors and 
mildew, reduces moisture dam-
age, to soft furnishings and cuts 
down chances of rust, 	says 
Mrs. Doris Myers, home man-
agement specialist, Texas Ag-
ricultural Extension Service. 
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1 1 2 SOUTH BROADWAY 
4c 

****** ** 

NATIONWIDE' cotton produc-
tion as of Oct. 1 is estimated at 
13,123,400 bales, which is four 
percent below the 1972 crop. 

What will be the life style of the future? 
One thing we can be sure of . . . it will re-
volve around electricity. Without electric 
energy there is no hope of getting the pollu-
tion eliminators that only electricity can 
operate. 

We'll need our factories. our refineries. 
our water treatment plants . . all the 
things necessary for survival in a modern 
civilization. 

But. without electricity none of these can 
function. 

That's why our industry and we. as a 
Company. continuously plan for the future 
. . . contribute toward research and devel-
opment of better. more efficient ways to 
get electricity to you. 

We know we'll be needed in the future 
even as we are now .. . and we'll be there 
when the time comes .. . even as we are 
now . . . making sure that every kilowatt you 
buy is 1000/0 usable. 

• Poses To Choose From 
• Minimum Age 3 Months 
• Additional Persons $1 Each 
• Limit 1 Per Child, 2 Per Family 
• Additional Photos Available 
• 16x20" Shown on Each Sitting 
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Your future is 
ELECTRIC! 

ELECTRIC 
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By TEENY BOWDEN 

Quint Waggoner was in Lub-
bock Thursday for a medical 
checkup. He has one more week 
in the cast and then he will 
enter the hospital to have the 
cast and pins removed. He got 
a good report. Mrs. Grady 
Herrington of Farwell accom-
panied them to the doctor 
Thursday and Gay went home 
with her to stay until Thanks-
giving. 

-THE MISSION Friends, G.A,s, 
R. A.s and Acteens and their 
leaden attended the showing of 
the film "Time to Run" Wed-
nesday evening at the Carlile 
Theater in Ditnmitt. Hershel 
Wilson and Larry Starnes help-
ed with the counseling Wednes-
day night. 

The Farmers Grain Elevator 
leg here was broken into last 
Sunday night and some dam-
age done. A calculator, coffee 
pot and other such items were. 
taken, but no money. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gunderson 
of Rosebud. Ore. arrived in Am-
arillo Tuesday night by plane 
to spend a week with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Duke 
and Mr and Mrs. Robert Duke 
and family. 

Mrs. Cliff Brown, represent-
ing the artists at Sunnyside, 
worked with the county art com-
mittee in the library Wednes-
day and Thursday afternoons 
preparing the art displays for 
open house Sunday. * 

MRS. THOMAS Parson attend-
ed two Llanos Altos Associat-
ional meetings Thursday. One 
st Lazbuddie in the morning and 
one in Littlefield in the after-
noon. She is the Associational 
Mission Friends Director. 

Bob Duke, a Tech sophomore 

park administration major, was 
one of the 71 students receiv-
ing agricultural club scholar-
ships. They were honcred at 
the 46t11 annual Pig Roast of 
the College of Agricultural Scien-
ces at Tech University recent-
ly. 

Mrs. Ray Joe Riley attended 
the, State P.T A. Convention in 
Austin Monday through Wednes-
the Springlake-Earth P.T.A. 

Dina Jo Hampton received 2 
Dog Care award and a send 
year 4-H pin at the I amb Ccun-
ty Annual Awards Banquet 
last Saturday night in Little-
field. Belinda Hampton receiv-
ed a Food and Nutrition award 
and her second year pin. Tom-
my Hampton received a Paul-
try award and his first year 
pin. Michael Graham received 
an Electric sward and his 7flurth 

year pin. Tommy Graham won 
a Public Speaking award and 
his fourth year pin. Kevin Ril-
e,v, as reported last week, re-
ceived a Sheep award and his 
second year pin. 

* 
MRS. JOHN Gilbreath and 

Mrs. L B. Bowden attended the 
Plains Memorial Hospital Aux-
iliary board and general meet-
ing in the hospital Wednesday 
morning. Jim Petra, inhalation 
therapist. explained and demon-
strated the very latest emergen-
cy and other equipment the 
hospital has to treat respira-
tory diseases and to sustain 
life. The hospital is well eouip-
ped and fortunate to have a 
therapist with his experience. 
The treatments are available 
as an cut patient on a doctor's 
orders. Inhalation therapy is 
rather new. 	One machine 
charts your lung's conditioa 
much like an EKG charts your 
heart's condition. 

sponsors. 
Mr. and Mee Allen Dobmeier 

ate the proud parents of a baby 
bey born Nov. 14. 	Hz 
will be called Garrett. 

* 
THE CAROL Birkenfelds are 

also the, proud parents of a ba-
by girl loon Nov. 17. She will 
be named Christie Catherine. 

The Bryan Birkenfeld fami-
ly ;pent the weekend with Rose. 
Birkenfeld. 

We're having very cloudy and 
windy weather here this Mon-
day, amt it looks as though we 
are in for a change. We could 
sure use some goal moisture, 
although some, of the farmers 
have begun stripping cetlan. 

StisA•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Hospital news 
PATIENTS IN THE HOSPITAL: 

John Nolen 
Wayne Heckerson 
Henry Morris 
Belle Goldsmith 
Bea i3oyd 
Dora Juninez 
Cleo Castenada 
Ella Anna Book 
Edwin W. Johnson 
Blanche C. Johnson 
Charles R. Gableman 
Audrea Frye 
Edwin Cartwright 
Gracie Killough 
Pat Keith 
E. J. Massengale 
Omega Johnson 
Leora Calhoun 

PATIENTS DISMISSED: 
Alisa Dollar 
Sid Bullock 
Wvle Bullock 
Hazel Merritt 
Hope Zunigo 
Mary L. Birkenfeld 
Audrey Shottenkirk 
Robert Hinshaw 
Robert Buntyn 
Belia Martinez 
Meta Stork 
Margaret Whitten 
Karen Golden 
Jessie Thomas 
DeAnna Hope 
Rae Catoe 
Eddie Oldfield 
Odis Hastings 
Arnetta Gagnard 
Jeannie Johnson 
H. N. Ewing 
Arless Goolsby 
Vera Neeley 
Nicki Vale Quisenberry 
G. L. Willis 
Sandra Zarazua 
Jessie Ortiz 

Windbreaks can 
help save energy 

Windbreaks of trees and 
shrubs can effect a significant 
savings in fuel and energy, 
says Bob Fewin, silviculturist 
with the Texas Forest Service 
at Lubbock. So long as fuel 
supplies remain critically short, 
Fewin said, Texans should make 
the most of every unit of energy 
available. 

A TEST by the Lake States 
Forest Experiment Station at 
Foldrege. Neb. some, years 
ego, measured the fuel savings 
possible when a house is pro-
tected from winter winds. 

Two identical woad houses, 
one protected and the other ex-
posed to the full sweep of the 
wind, were maintained at 70 
degrees Farenheit. The 	a- 
mount of fuel used to heat the 
protected house was 22.9 per-
cent less than the amount used 
in the exposed house. 

In another experiment, this 
one, by the Montana Agricultural 
Experiment Station at Havre, 
two herds of cattle were used. 
One herd was protected by 
trees and shrubs. The other 
herd was kept on an open lot 
with only the partial protec-
tion of a shed. 

The protected cattle gained 
34.9 more pounds of weight per 
enimal during a mild winter 
2nd lost 10.6 pounds 	less 
weight per animal during a 
severe winter than the exposed 
herd. 

OTHER advantages afforded 
by windbreaks, Fewin conclud-
ed, are a reduction of soil 
moisture losses in fields from 
evaporation; protection of crops, 
livestock and improved proper-
ty from blowing soil; and in-
creased crop yields due to mod-
eration of the field environment. 

West Texas landowners who 
want more information about 
windbreaks and how to select 
and mho seedlings can contact 
Fewin at the Agronomy Depart 
ment, Texas Tech University 
or call 806-742-5109. 

Each Year 
Seems To 
Bring New 
Meaning... 

But it really goes right back 
to that first celebration. Thanks 

for living in a land of plenty. 
Gratitude — for our freedom. 
Hope — for the future. Thanks- 
giving? It's an American heritage. 
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ce hanksgivin 
In the spirit of oar 

forefathers, let as all give thanks 

On Thanksgiving Day let us all join 

together, friends and family, to give 

thanks for all that we have. Let us also 

remember all the good times, shared 

throughout the year. We wish all our 

neighbors and patrons a joyous 

and happy Day of Thanksgiving. 
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Sunnyside news  

Local youth groups attend showing of "Time to Run" 
Sunday .  

Don Ott moved into the house 
recently sacatea by 	it- 
the Lilleys Thursday. The 
- ouse is now owned by Eddy 
Waggoner. 

Vernon Orr left Thursday 
morning for a deer hunting 
trip to the Guadalupe, Moun-
tains in New Mexico with Shen. 
sots Mike On- of Jal, N. NI. 

Mrs. Floyd Ivey met his sis-

ter, Mrs. Ruth Touchstone of 
Abilene, at Levelland Thursday MRS. CLIFF Brown nod Mrs. 

L. B. Bowden attended the Cas-
tro County Genealogy Society 
meeting in Dimmitt Thursday 
nieset in the new library. Guest 
speaker was Leroy Hutton, coun-
ty clerk of Randall County, 
who is a member of the Ama-
rillo Getwalogy Society. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Staut-
zenberger returned home last 
Sunday night from a .weeas va-
ns:non visiting with their mo-
thers who both live at Roscoe 
and their ten and family at 
Hamilton. Mr. Stautzenberzer 
:s the, new superintendent at 
the El Faso Natural Gas Plant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brid-
ges of Weatherford moved to 
ihp hon:e they have purchased 
in Dimmitt Saturday. 

Denise Morgan of Dimmitt 
spent Thursday night with Ler 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mor-
gan and Steve and her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Nash. Mrs. Nash has almost 
fully recovered from her recent 
stroke. 

* 
MR. AND MRS. E. R. Sadler 

visited with Dr. and 	Mrs. 
Myles Sadler and Gregory in 
Lubbock Wednesday. They al-
so had some dental work done. 

Mrs. Ila Haydon and Mrs. 
Furch Riley attended 	their 
bridge club meeting in Tulia 
with Mrs. Melba Harris Tues-
day. 

Mrs. Ea Haydon was one of 
the hostesses for the bridal 
shower honoring Rebecca Fut-
rell in Hart Thursday. 

Baptist Women met Wednes-
day night for the Current Mis-
sions and Mission Action groups. 
Mrs. Mock Turner and Mrs. 
Roy Phelan were in charge. * 

MRS. VERNON On was ill 
and missed work the last part 
of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Bradley 
were in Tucumcari last Sunday 
to visit his mother who was in 
the, hospital there. 	She was 
dismissed Friday after a ten 
day illness. 

Cindy Sadler, Lyle Shive, 
Larry and Bea Duke and the 
Dimmitt speech class were hosts 
to a Speech Tournament held 
in Dimmitt Saturday. 	Bob 

Mazaretin news 

Christian Mothers Society 
dinner draws large crowd 

grade won their last game. 
Coby Gilbreath and the Dun-

mitt seventh graders won Tues-
day night over Lockney 22-14. 
noir tectiel for the yam- was 
5 wins, 2 losses and one tie. 
The eighth grade also won their 
last oame of the season. Da-
. id Veatiel played on that 
tem 

T'' • ;itemitt Bobcats 	were 
•at 	a their last game of 
s 	by Olton Friday 

night. . 	core was 15-16. 
* 

MR. , 	MRS. Tom Mes- 
• -r ind children of Houston ar-

' wet the weekend 'o 
ith her parents, Mr. and 

p. 	• in Earth. 
I' did Mrs. Cliff Brown 

as visited in Lubbock 
Sat 	. ty night with his par- 
ents, Mr, and Mrs. E. R. Brov.n. 

Both Soringlake-Earth 	and 
Dimmitt started basketball 
practice Saturday and will have 
their first games this week, 

Duke, home. from Tech tor the 
weekend, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gale Sadler served as judges. 

Rev. and Mrs. Harry Harris 
of Weatherford visited this week 
with Mr k.r.e. Mrs. Weldon Brad- 
ley. the Carl and 1.rae Bradley 
:an mei c1,  d her oarents, Mr. 

lend ‘as. Elmer !Tams in Dim-
mitt. if.: has been driving a 
truck in lae grain harvest. 

Sever l r; oni the community 
attend 	;Or wen house, and 
dedier.tme 	.aa new library 
h"ildine in I 	".ltt Sunday ai- 
ternoon. Mrs E. R. Lt; le :s 
a memher of the library board. 
Mrs. Cliff Brown helped in the 
ert display department. 	Mts. 
L. B. Boated helped in the 
genealogical department. 

* 
MR. AND MRS. J. Paul Wag-

goner returned home from Hor-
ton Mondas. Their Sunday din-
ner guests inelvded Mrs. John-
nie McMillen M Denver, Mr. 

and Mrs. Garner Ball, Randal 
and Debra of Hart, and Mrs. 

Lilley of Dirrniitt. Mr. 
srd Mrs. Leroy ['awe. end girL• 
rf Plainview visited with them 
in the afternoon. 

Mr . 	 • ' r 	Sadler  
and girls viaitoi in Wingate 
with Mr. end at 	cake Christ- 
ian and Mr. an 	irs. Kobert 
Paschal over the weekend. 

Mrs. en R. Sadler visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bridges 
in Dimmitt Sunday afternoon. 

Jerry James has visited with 
several in the community this 
wept He is here, to strip his 
cotton. 

Sprinalake-Earth lost their 
lest game of the season to Vega 
Friday night. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Brown rode the i,and bus 
to Vega Friday night. 

* 
THE SPRINGLAKE-Earth Ii 

team :rod seventh grade also 
lost their last games to Hart 
Thursdcy night. The eighth 

afternoon. 	She will visit 
through the Thanksgiving hilt- 
-lays with them and 	Mrs. 
Maxine Chinless in Dimmitt. 
Mrs. Chliars visited with them 
Friday evening and Mrs. Touch-
stone, who is her aunt, went 
home with her to visit throuel .  

By MRS. AGNES BROCKMAN 
The Thanksgiving dinner here 

Sunday was a great success. 
We noticed lots of faces from 
cur surrounding towns, and , 
sure. did appreciate having them, 
and a e thank all for coming. 

* 
REGINA STEFFENS and 

Agnes Brockman went to Clovis 
Friday to take Mrs. Hikers 
back after her going along with 
us to the. funeral in Lawrence, 
Neb. On the way back we 
visited with the Phil Brockmans 
at Muleshoe. 

Sunday afternoon Sybil Stef- 
fens. Regina Steffens, 	Agnes 
Breckmar and Helen Backus 
attended a tea at the Kip Mor-
gans, honoring the Gwen Mc-
Farlands on their 35th wedding 
anniversary. 

The, Ronnie Hoelings of Am-
arillo spent Sunday with their 
folks the Prank Hoeltings and 
Tony Gerbers. 

James Wilhelm and George 
Venhaus will both have surgery 
Tuesday at High Plains Hospi-
tal in Amarillo. 

* 
MRS. BRYAN Birkenfeld, 

Rose, Birkenfeld, Max Acker 
and Mrs. Frank Hoelting left 
Monday morning for Dallas to 
visit with relatives a few days 

Wayne Chris Birkenfeld, son 
of the Joe Lynn Birkenfelas, 
was baptized Sunday. Dan and 
Virginia Podzemev were, his 

Letter to the Editor  

Tourney judge 
commends DHS's 
speech students 

Dear Editor; 	.. 
After participating as a judge 

in Saturday's Dimmitt High 
School Forensics Tournament, 
I felt compelled to write a brief 
note commending Betty Haw-
kins and her classes. 

ANYTIME IN MY life that I 
am asked to participate with 
teenagers, I consider it a priv-
ilege. But, I'd especially like 
to say "well done" to all of 
you who were responsible for 
Saturday's tournament. All the 
young people I was with —
timekeepers, office help, con-
cession stand workers, etc. —
seemed to be exceptional peo-
ple. Your politeness, friendli-
ness, and even a compliment 
or two surely made an older 
person (who happens to be a 

°anti') proud of our kids in 

And kids, be thankful for 
your teacher! 

JANICE BELL 

NEW OFFICE—Randall Craig, branch manager poses a tthe 
door of the new Hi-Plains Savings and Loan Association 
branch office which opened in Dimmitt Monday. The office, 
located a+ 112 East Jones, will serve residents of Dimmitt, 
Hart and Nazareth. Manning the office with Craig will be 
Mrs. Loretta Hucks, office secretary and receptionist. 

WE JOIN WITH YOU ... 
IN OFFERING THANKS 
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FOR PEACE, PROSPERITY, ABUNDANCE 

AND A HERITAGE OF FREEDOM FOUNDED IN 

CHRISTIANITY BY OUR FOREFATHERS 

WE WISH FOR ALL OF YOU A HAPPY THANKSGIVING SEASON 
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KIRBY COMPANY 
Or DIMMITT 

FACTORY SALES AND SERVICE 
NEW AND REBUILT KIRBY VACUUM 

CLEANERS PRICED FROM $59.95 
1 YEAR WARRANTY 

NO LABOR CHARGE ON ANY REPAIRS OR WARRANTY REPAIRS 

WE ARE ALSO HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THE ALL 

NEW MACHINE ''THE KIRBY CLASSIC OMEGA". 

JUST OUT THIS WEEK. 

It runs quieter. Equipped with shag rake that rake. any 
length shag as it cleans. Many, many more new features 
that makes Kirby an even better machine. 

— FREE DEMONSTRATIONS — 

Call Royce or Mary Hanna 

KIRBY CO OF DIMMITT 
aup 	647-4465 510 W ETTER 

DIMMITT TEXAS 

Problems complex 
in food prices 

With Feed and Fiber Appre-
ciation Month in progress (dur-
ing November), many consum-
ers continue expressing con-
eern over food costs. 

"FEW REALIZE how com-
plex the problem is - and the 
many reasons why costs have 
risen," Mrs. Gwendolyn Cly-
att, consumer marketing infor-
mation specialist with the Tex-
as Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice, noted. 

"Some factors are pretty ob-
vious - others are not. 

"For one, the demand for 
feed is extremely strong. Most 
":.mericans' standard of living 
has risen steadily. As incomes 
rise, lo do appetites for many 
items - especially red meat. 

"For example, per capita 
consumption of beef was 63 
pounds in 1950 - in 1972, it was 
115 pounds." 

Government programs also af-
fect demand, the specialist con-
tinued. "Food stamps improve 
diets for low income families -
but at the same time cause an 
increase in food demand." 

Convenience-foods acceptance 
also affects food prices. 	Al- 
though saving kitchen work 
and time, they cost more. 

"In fact, the cost of this 
'built-in maid service' has gone 
up more than cost of the food 
itself is convenience foods," 
Mrs. Clyatt said. 

"Bad weather last growing 
season was also an important 
factor in present conditions. 
Some crops were extremely 
poor, and, in other cases, har-
vesting was very difficult. As 
a result, some crops rotted in 
the fields before they could be 
harvested. 

"LABOR COSTS also rose 
throughout the food marketing 
chain - including wages for 
farm labor, transporters, pro-
cessors, retailers, etc.," she 
added. 

Turkey supplies 
down, demand up 

The demand for turkeys will 
increase as the holiday season 
approaches, and tint trend plus 
fewer birds in cold storage will 
keep prices tip over tile next 
few months. 

THAT'S THE contention of 
Dr. 	Dat id B. Mellor. poultry 
marketing specialist for 	the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Serv ice.  

According to Mellor, turkey 
prices generally are more sta-
ble than broiler and egg prices 
because most turkeys are sold 
frozen or in some processed 
form such as turkey pie. Hew-
ever, cold storage stocks have 
gone down due to increased de-
mand this year, so prices have 
increased. 

Citing figure from the US 
Department of Agriculture, Mel-
lor notes that turkey produc-
tion so far this year is about 
two percent above that of 1972.  
However, production during the 
remainder of the year - usual-
ly a heavy marketing season -
will be lower. 

Cold storage holdings on Sept. 
1 totaled 261 million pounds, 
down 53 million pounds from a 
year earlier. 

ACCORDING TO the special-
ist, retail turkey prices averag-
ed 55 cents a pound in 1972 and 
sre now rear the record levels 
of 194P-49. 

"But turkey'; are still a good 
buy," contends Mellor, "when 
you consider how much other 
goods and services have increas-
td in recent years. 

You can trust your regis-

tered pharmacist when ill• 

ness strikes. Doctor's pre-
scriptions filled promptly, 
exactly. 

PARSONS 
REXALL DRUG 

Sandy Parsons, R.Ph. 	 Wayne Lindley R.Ph. 
Day Phone 647-3392 	 Night Phone 647.5545 

DAY OR NIGHT DELIVERY 

Prescriptions 

Filled with 

Care... 

You alone 

Three Hundred 'twenty Five and no/100 dollars S325.00  

ri.0.061,0fft  Pick 
your 
Product 
...and Pick your Payoff! 
A cash bonus direct from the factory ...even on machines for 
future delivery!" or... interest paid to May 1, 1974! 

Start your Hesston one-man system now — when you can pick 
the exact machine you want—and save money by buying early. 
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November is special time for 
appreciation of food and fiber 

A Modern Day Elisha 

Hays 

Implement 

Co. 

International-Harvester 

Farm Machinery 
In every era there are some 

men of principle, who do not 
abandon their principles for 
expediency. Before chaos over-
came Rome, Cicero was one of 
these men. And the veteran 
Iowa Republican Congressman 
H. 11 .Gross tills his role in 
today's society, although it 
often seems, that like Elisha, 
his is a voice crying out in the 
wilderness. The following is the 
complete text of a recent report 
he sent to his constituents: 

* * * 
"Commissars at work. A year 

ago Congress rolled over, play-
ed dead, and with the approval 
of the Nixon administration en-
acted legislation with the 
sugar-coated title of Consumer 
Product Safety Act. 

* • * 
"The act, as you would ex-

pect, gave birth to still another 
commission in the federal gov-
ernment—the Consumer Prod-
uct Safety Commission which, 
of course, is supplied with a 
well paid staff and vast dele-
gated power. 

* * * 
"I opposed and voted against 

this legislation on the grounds 
that its authority to roam the 
country and harass our citi-
zens was far too broad, and that 
this government needed still 
another commission like it 
needy a hole-in-the-head. My 
concern has been justified. Let 
me provide a couple of exam-
ples. 

FIRST STATE 

BANK 

DIMMITT 

of cigarettes if an 'examina-
tion' confirms the Surgeon 
General's findings as to the 
hazards of cigarettes. 

* * • 
"I carry no banner for any 

part of the tobacco industry, 
but it was never the Intent of 
Congress that Simpson and his 
commission stick their big, 
long, bureaucratic noses into 
the sale or use of tobacco. 

• * 
"Will Simpson next seek to 

ban the drinking of coffee be-
cause some so-called experts 
have said that coffee drinking 
may be productive of cancer 
and is dangerous to health? 

• • 
"Then Simpson went to New-

ark, New Jersey, and made a 
speech in which he chided the 
National Rifle Association and 
said that while his outfit did 
not have the authority to con-
trol the sale of firearms 'We 
could probably ban the sale 
of bullets under the Hazardous 
Substances Act.' 

• • * 
"It appears the day may not 

be too distant when the non-
elected commissar-bureaucrats, 
wielding the awesome power 
of countless appointive boards 
and commissions, take over the 
authority to regulate daily the 
lives and fortunes of all our 
people. 

* * * 
"Yes, It appears the day may 

not be too distant when the 
Stars and Stripes, symbol of a 
free society, Is hauled down 
and in Its place will be the 
hammer and sickle or some 

Clean filters 
are heating aid 

647-3123 for Printing 

CREDIT 
A mirror of your 

character. 
Your local bureau can 

help you solve many of 
your credit problems— 

stop 	in. 

THE CREDIT BUREAU 

103 N. Broadway 

Building 

Material for 

Every Purpose 

Higginbotham 

Bartlett Co. 

WEBB-MEARS 

ENGINE SERVICE 
• King Offset Discs 
• Briggs & Stratton 

Sales & Service 
• Allis-C1.almers 

Phone 647.2573 

P.O. lox 576 

FARMER'S 

SUPPLY CO. 

THE FINEST IN 

Minneapolis-Moline 
ENGINE AND MAGNETO 

REPAIR 

"Checking your furnace filters 
will help avoid problems when 
the heating season arrives," 
says W. S. Allen, agricultural 
engineer for the Texas Agricul-
tural Extension Service. 

"MOST WARM AIR furnaces 
in use today are equipped with 
filters. Keeping these clean can 
add to your comfort by reducing 
airborne particles in the air. 
Furthermore, a clogged filter 
can prevent proper operation of 
furnaces," the specialist points 
out. 

A dirty filter may restrict the 
sir flow to such an extent to 
prevent proper heating of the 
house. Restricted air flow may 
also cause an over-heated fur-
nace, especially if the high 
temperature limit control should 
fail to operate. 

"On most furnaces the filter 
can be easily removed and re-
placed," says Allen. "If you 
don't know the size filter to 
purchase, remove the old one 
and examine it. The size should 
be marked on it." 

After removing the filter the 
engineer suggests using the hose 
ettachment of a vacuum cleaner 
to remove any accumulation of 
lint and dust in the blower sec-
tion of the, furnace. 

ALLEN ADDS that the belt 
on the furnace blower should be 
examined and replaced if it is 
cracked or shows signs of wear. 

"Most fans and fan motors 
should be oiled about once or 
twice a year," Allen points out. 
"Add enough oil to oil holes to 
fill the cup or opening without 
overflowing." 

* * * 

"A few days ago the chairman 
of the Commission, one Richard 
0. Simpson, asserted that he is other symbol of capitulation to 
prepared to seek a ban on sale dictatorship." 
r.s.) National Federation of Independent Busincss 

Income tax management can 
maximize after-tax profits 

food distribution for the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. 

"Farmers and ranchers and 
those engaged in processing sod 
products deserve a great deal 
of credit for the everyday mir-
acle of feeding and clothing the 
people of this state, and nation." 
contends Vastine. "And, with 
Texas being a leading state in 
exporting zgricultural products, 
we are now providing food and 
fiber for many other countries 
as well " 

According to the specialist, 
States spent more than $125 
billion for food in 1972 making 
food retailing the nation's larg-
est retail industry. In Texas 
the amount totaled about $6.4 
billion. 

Vastine attributes this con-
tinued growth in the food in-
dustry to increased per capita 
disposable, income for a g-mw-
ing population and the increas-
ed demand for services assee-
iated with food Unemploy-
ment is down and with more 
than 40 percent of all wives 
new working, eating out and 
conveniente foods axe also 
adding to the, boom in the food 
industri. 

"WITH present-day technolo-
'2y and expertise, agricultural 
producers now account for only 
about five percent of the nat-
ion's population. Yet, they do 
an efficient job; in feet, they 
produce enough food and fiber 
for themselves and more than 
50 other people," notes the 
economist. 

"Yet, Ets mere and more gen-
erations of families become fur-
ther removed from farm and 
ranch life, agricultural produc-
ers are sometimes forgotten and 
their role in our society and 
economy is overshadowed by 
other 'more contemporary' e-
vents and happenings. 

"But they along with the, peo-
ple engaged in the, overall agri-
business industry continue to be 
the backbone of this country, 
providing what is so often tak-
en for granted - high quality 
food and fiber products," Vas-
line points out. 

November - a month steeped 
in tradition, a time of harvest-
ing, a time for Thanksgiving! 
And what better time to pay 
tribute to fir great agricultural 
industry in Texas for the Web 
quality feod and fiber products 
that are available to consum-
ers. 

THAT'S WHY November has 
been designated as -Food and 
Fiber Apprriation Month," 
points cut Dr. William Vastine, 
economist in marketing 	and 

Many opportunities to reduce 
or defer paying federal income 
taxes are available to farmers, 
says a Texas Agricultural Ex-
tension Service economist. 

"CASH FARM income often 
fluctuates greatly from year to 
year. Good financial manage-
ment includes leveling taxable 
income to reduce or defer tax-
es," explains Dr. Wayne A. Hay-
enga. "Since this year is an 
unusually high income year for 
many Texas farmers, quick ac-
tion can help reduce the 1973 
tax bill." 

The first step in year-end tax 
planning is to determine where 
the farm business stands now, 
explains the economist. Good 

PRODUCTION of egg-type 
chicks, broilers, -chicks, and 
turkey poults in Texas is up 
from a year ago. Nationwide, 
the trend is 'Os° true. 

records make this job much eas-
ier. 

First, total this year's in-
come and expenses up to the 
present time. Next, estimate 
and include expected transac-
tions for the test of the year. 
Then, compute depreciation for 
buildings and equipment Us-
ing these results, estimate the 
taxable income 

"Depeeding on your fiaciings, 
you may want to buy more 
supplies or sell less than you 
planned before next January 1," 
says Hayenga. 
-FARMERS using the cash 

method of accounting who need 
to reduce taxable income should 
consider buying fertilizer, feed 
and other supplies for use next 
year.. Buying fertilizer now 
may be an especially 	good 
move, since higher prices and 
tighter supplies are expected 
next spring." 

Purchasing needed machine-
ry, equipment and breeding ; 
imals also helps reduce taxable 
income, points out the econo-
mist. In most cases, farmers 
can use the 20 percent addi-
tional write-off the first ye.i 
and can also use the invest-
ment tax credit. 

Money spent for conserbation, 
land clearing and land forming 
is deductible, subject to certain 
limitations. Such expenditures 
may not only save taxes now 
but may also be an excellent 
long-term investment. 

Delaying crop or livestock 
sales until after Jan. 1, 1974 
may help reduce taxable in-
come. Crop sales can be de-
layed by using a deferred pay-
ment contract or on-farm stor-
age. 

"REMEMBER THAT the ob-
jective of income tax manage-
ment is not just to minimize 
taxes, but to maximize after 
lax profits," points out Hayen-
ga. "Do not sacrifice farm pro-
fits by making unwise purchases 
end sales just to reduce your 
1973 taxes by a few dollars. 
Where, a choice exists between 
a wise tax decision and a good 
business decision, choose the 
alternative that will produce 
the larger income after axes." 

The Internal Revenue Service 
of the local county Extension 
(Bice has additional informa-
tion on income tax manage-
ment, adds the economist. 

PREVENT birds from nest-
ing on air-conditioner supports 
by blocking them with hard-
ware cloth - a one-fourth-inch 
Tr.esh screening, suggests Mrs. 
Doris layers, home manage-
ment specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. 

?trig 	t!,  

A 
Amm.•424-. - 

IllatitissisThets•-• 

"Tell 'em the reason we've got this meat out here and not cold storage 

is 'cause we're concerned about the engery crisis." 

Hesston WIndrowers 	HESSTON StakHancr Systems Hesston Forage Harvesters 

The sooner you buy... the more you save! Come in now, choose your Cash Bonus or Interest 
Waiver on machines in our inventory If we don't have your choke in stock. but have it on 
a confirmed wholesale order. you can still get a cash bonus by buying now for future delivery. 
Today is the day to come in to get all the details and look at the Cash Bonus schedules-the 
sooner you buy - the more you save! 

Cash Bonus and Interest Waivier programs expire March 31. 1974 
'Future delivery orders are based on acknowledged wholesale orders and machine ayalialiiy. 
siakhAna is a raysterval trademark (.1 Finiftsii Cofp0fallull A BETTER PICTURE, 

MORE STATIONS! Farm fANIpmeril OSIslon 
Know a a,  ts• 17062. 

HIS Farm Supply 
A Cable hookup 

makes TV pictures 

clearer gives a 

wider choice of 

shows. more tuna 

DIMMITT 

Exclusive Hesston Dealer !or Castro County 
945.2671 or 945-2481 

2 miles saint of Nazareth on FM 168 
MEMBER Of FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

TV CABLE CO. 
NO INSTALLATION 

CHARGE 

P hone 647.; 364 
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